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'Donkey
Basketball'
set at SPHS

The truth of the old saying
"Stubborn ;is n mult:" will b<:
tested next Sunday when local
players match wits with four
IfWd teamrnatos for a "Donkey
HMsketfoall" match at South I'lain-
lielfi High School.

The name, set for Sunday, April
14, at 2 p.m. in the high .school
Kyrn, will match Bucking Pete,
Sugar, Old Tiger, Elvis, Suicide'
and the re.st of the donkeys with
volunteers from the district .staff.

There are guaranteed laughs
promised for the entire family
watching a game in which making
a basket can be impeded by a
donkey who's decided you have
been on his back too long AJ1
shots at the basket must be taken
while sitting on the donkey.

Candidates
forum set

The eight candidates for the
South Plainfield Board of Educa-
tion will appear Thursday, April
11, for a 7 p.m. candidates fourm
at Riley School, 130 North Madi-
son Drive.

The forum, sponsored by the
Riley School PTSO, will offer the
public a chance to meet with in-
cumbent Richard Doerr and first-
time candidates Robert Ben-
givenga, Lyn Carlton, Fran Ryzoff.
Edward J. Santoro Jr., Myra
Stillman. Philip Terranova and
Sandy Fech.

Decks check
with board

By CHERYL 1IARTII
Correspondent

Use and bulk variances permit-
ting Thomas L. Cornell of 1210
New Market Avenue to erect two
decks were approved by the
Board of Adjustment on Tuesday.
April 2.

One dock would be 10 feet by Hi
feet, and the other would bo 10
feet by 12 feet The proposal also
called for a roof to be built over
an existing deck that is 8 feet by 8
feet

The approval for the use vari-
ance and bulk variance were
passed unanimously by the board.

Laura Chirichillo o( 101 Dorset
Drive was granted approval by the
board for the oivetion of a shed
by a vote of ̂  to 2

Hoard member Susan Hlock
asked to lie excused from this
case since she is an alVoetod
property owner

When asked by Board Chair-
man Ronald Hepburn why she
chose In erect the shed m this
location of the yard, Ms. Chili
chillo replied. "l'nttiiiK the shed
on the opposite side of the van!
would block the sun from her
neighbor's vegetable garden and
would be an eyesore There arc
trees on the other side of the
property.

fhirichillo stated that the sheil
would be built from wood from an
old deck, and that il would match
the house

Hepburn then asked. "Is this
location your Hist choice""

Clnriclullo replied. "It appears
to be our only choice "

Hepburn stated that he was not
convinced that this was the best
location for the shed, and noted

(Please turn to page All)

SPRING AHEAD
ONE HOUR

SATURDAY NIGHT
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Theresa Doherr>'. 8. of North Brunswick hangs cut with borough 'es;dent Carofyn Schwee
Spring Lake Park.

"S, 9. in

—Reporter photo by Daryl Stone

Borough resident Melvin Caldwell, 7, tries to get his kite started right in Spring Lake Park.

Learning
the ropes
at Kennedy.

A-2

He
covered the
waterfront.

A-7

QEA money
is demanded
for tax relief
Shouting match on budget
erupts at council meeting

By CHERYL HARTH
Correspondent

Last Monday. Mayor Michael
Woskey said everyone on the
Borough Council deserved com-
mendations for their work on the
1991 municipal budget

Last Thursday, about 20 bor-
ough residents and two council-
men told him different

Though the introduction of the
budget was approved Monday by a
vote of 4 to 2. the vote was pre-
ceded by angry exchanges among
council members and protests
from some 20 irate residents.

The 1991 municipal budget
comes to S14.408.076. an increase
of 2 percent over 1990. The
municipal tax rate will remain
unchanged at 48 cents per $100 of
assessed property value.

Although there was no increase
in the tax rate, residents and two
councilmen questioned the
S875.0O0 in state Quality Educa-
tor, \n*. funds shown as balancing
Lhc budget, rather than as funds
to be returned directly to tax-

payers for property tax relief.
The two Democrats on the

council, John Pulomena and Paul
Rasmussen, voted against the
budget, with Pulomena comment-
ing, "We have not done our job."

"It looks like we're using less
but we're using QEA funds, which
should go back to the taxpayers,"
Pulomena said. "In reality we
have to learn to do more with
less."

After listening to angry resi-
dents attack the budget, Council-
man Michael DeNardo accused
the minority on the council of not
wanting to listen to his sugges-
tions for budget cutbacks in Jan-
uary.

"There is still room in the bud-
get to cut, and I invite the min-
ority on the council to make cuts
that they can live with," DeNardo
said. "I am willing to listen. L«t's
not sandbag the budget"

"You mentioned cuts. Will you
share them?" resident Joe Dieg-
nan asked DeNardo.

(Please turn to page A-11)

Car is left behind
after burglary try

SOUTH PLAIXFIELD - A 36-
year-old former South Plainfield
man was arrested and charged
with burglar.' and making a false
report to the police after he ap-
parently forgot his car at the
scene of a break-in early Saturday
morning.

Stanley Moore of Garwood was
arrested and charged at about
6:50 a.m.. after admitting to
breaking into the Elks Club on
New Market Avenue at about 4
a.m. Moore had apparently left his
car at the scene of the break-in,
and later called police to report
the 1982 Dodge as stolen.

Nothing was reported missing
from the building. Elks Club rep-
orted damage to ceiling tiles and
a roof vent that Moore allegedly
ripped off to climb through and
enter tile building.

Police had responded to the
Elks building on a burglar alarm
that went off at 4:17 a.m., and

found the suspect's car parked in
the rear of the building with the
headlights on. Patrolman Joseph
Franchak was first to respond and
entered the building after getting
backup from two other officers.

According to Franchak's report,
Moore apparently ripped off a
roof vent on the main building
and dropped down inside the
vent He then pushed out ceiling
tiles and dropped down into the
main dining room, setting off the
alarm.

Franchak found a side door to
the main dining room open, ap-
parently left open after the thief
fled. The car was towed from the
scene.

Moore called the police dep-
artment at 5:45 am. to report the
car as stolen. He said he was cal-
ling from his parent's house on
Edgar Avenue. Moore claimed
that the car was stolen sometime

(Please turn to page A-ll)

Solid waste business
expansion approved

By CHERYL HARTH
Correspondent

The Board of Adjustment voted
Tuesday, April 2, to grant a con-
ditional approval to Pinto Broth-
ers, a solid waste disposal com-
pany, to expand its current site
for the storage of recycling con-
tainers at 1125 Birch Place.

Pinto's proposal called for app-
roval of the site plan as well as a
use variance to expand the non-
conforming use, and a waiver of
conditions recommended by bor-
ough engineer Richard Nabe-
rezny.

After much discussion, the use
variance was approved un-
animously. The site plan was
approved unanimously with cer-
tain conditions. Waivers were
granted for additional lighting,
sidewalks, on-site paving, and
curbs.

Only board members Susan
Block and Robert Emrich voted
"no" to waive the paving of the
existing road to the dead end,
with board member Phil Terra-
nova voting "no" on the condition
that the applicant be allowed to
use the additional enter and exits

available to him after he com-
pletes the paving.

After hearing testimony by
Donald C. Epstein, the engineer
representing Pinto, the board
granted approval of the site plan
with the condition that Pinto pave
the existing road down to the
dead end within three years.

Epstein stated that there is no
through traffic on this portion of
the road and that Pinto already
paved Birch Place all the way to
Kenneth Road.

Naberezny stated that the road
should be extended and that the
existing pavement past the Pinto
building was not adequate.

"The pavement is only one and
one-half inch of asphalt," said
Naberezny. "This is driveway
specifications, not roadway specs.
Sooner or later your trucks are
going to go down there."

Pinto stated that we only enter
and exit in one driveway and
there is no reason to use that
portion of the road.

Epstein stated that the app-
licant already went above and
beyond by paving the portion of

(Please turn to page A-ll)
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Homework skills
workshop topic

The Special Education Parent's
Association of South Plainfield
Public Schools will offer a work-
shop titled "Homework: A
Parent's Survival Guide." This
two-hour program, presented by
The Huntington Learning Center,
was developed in response to
growing parental concern over
weak study skills and poor
homework habits.

"Homework is a vital element of
an education. The work students
do at home reinforces what they
learn at school," says Dorothy
Drangula of the Huntington
Learning Center in Woodbridge.
"Many students never acquire
adequate study habits . . . some-
times the quality of the homework
doesn't reflect the student's best
work, or it takes all night to get
assignments done, or the child
will wait until the very last minute
. . . there are many symptoms of
poor study skills. And with un-
derstanding and commitment,
these skills can be strengthened."

For example, parents are told
that they, together with their
child, should define mutually ac-
ceptable goals and expectations.
"You can't expect a child to ach-
ieve a goal that is not clearly
defined," Drangula stated.
"Simply saying 'Do your home-
work' may not be sufficient direc-
tion for some students."

The program will be presented
at Grant School (Administration
Building) on Wednesday, April 17,
from 7 to 9 p.m. Admission is free.
For more information on the
program or on The Huntington
Learning Center, call 634-6200.

Craft show,
flea market
set for April 27

Our Lady of Czestochowa Parish
in South Plainfield will hold a
Craft Show and Flea Market on
Saturday, April 27, at the Parish
Hall on Hamilton Boulevard from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Set up time is 7 a.m. Table pric-
ing is $15 for inside, $10 for out-
side. Breakfast, lunch and ref-
reshments will be available.

For reservations, contact
755-2516 after 4:30 p.m.

Photo by Diame Deverscn

Kristin Woehl (left) and Amy Glowacki zip up ropes at the
John F. Kennedy gym show held for parents. Spotter Michelle
Lamberti keeps watch.

Advertise
in the

Reporter!

Our policy on corrections
• In the article on the naming of South Plainfield streets,
Zwolak was misspelled. The traditional spelling of Jankowski
has been legally changed to Jankoski.

The South Plainfield Reporter will promptly correct errors of
fact, content or presentation and will clarify any news content
that confuses or misleads readers. Please report errors to
Middlesex County editors Thomas R. Caro, Steven Hart, or
Christine W. Kulinowski at P.O. Box 729, P.scataway. N.J,
08855-0729 or by calling 968-5700. Any corrections or clari-
fications will appear in this space as a convenience and a
courtesy to our readers.

BFGoodrich
ALL-SEASON TIRES

For American and Imported Cars
PREMIUM AU'SEMOM

LIFESAVER XLM
A1X4XAJOM HXDttl

LIFESAVER QT-4

WE DO MORE AT SUBURBAN AUTO MALL

SIZE SALE
L"r23V8W16(E)..nW.9S
B75R16.5(D) $109.95
950R1B.S(D). J119.95
P23V75R15 «5.«S
BUckwall
Commercial Trvda

SIZE SALE
P205/75R15 J74J5
P23V75R15XL .$96.95
31X105OR15IT $111.95
33X1250R15LT $127.95

SIZE
195/60HR14
215/60HB14

225/60HR14
19S/WHR15
205/60HR15

215/60HR15

P265/50HH15...

SIZE SALE
P165/70SR13 J54.95
P185/70SH14 459.95
P195/7OSR14 461.95
P205/65SR15 V4.95
P215/65SR15 474.95
P20S70SR15 471.95

AND LUBE
Wtm SMVICM BMOW

Prclssslonal chassis lubrication • Up to 5 quarts
Quaker Stats motor o»

FREE OIL CHANCE f FREE OIL CHANGE f FREE OIL CHANGE f FREE OIL CHANGE
flth Tune-Up DOMESTIC

& IMPORTS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
plus TIRE ROTATION

FNC 404

With BRAKE REPAIRS
FNC 404 $££95 SygSS

FRONT DISC REAR DRUM

•With PREMIUM MUFFLERS;

UBURBAN
-MutoMall

Kennedy School parents
shown the ropes by kids
'Don't try this at home,' principal warns the audience

Students of John F. Kennedy
School delighted upwards of 150
parents with a gymnastics show
called "Gymnastic Gems," pre-
sented on Wednesday evening,
March 27.

Fourth and 5th grade students
participating in the program had
their choice of what event they
felt most comfortable in dem-
onstrating. They were directed by
Beverly Malinoski, physical ed-
ucation teacher.

The program was opened with
greetings by William Slavoski,
school principal, who stated that
the adults in the audience could
take a trip down memory lane,
and think back to when they were
this flexible.

"Don't try this at home," Slav-
oski reminded the audience.
Rope climbers demonstrated their
upper body strength, coordination
and flexibility, while climbing to
the music of M.C. Hammer.

Speaker and 4th grade student
Michael Delucca stated that
upper body strength is attained by
eating complex carbohydrates,
such as spaghetti. Balance beam
participants demonstrated their
agility, flexibility and balance
with dips, kicks, front scales,
swans, turns. Y-seats. and knee-
scale swags; to the tunes of
•'Somewhere Out There" and
"Nadia's Theme."

Tumblers showed their ori-
ginality by choosing their own
routines. Their strength, speed.
agility and coordination were
evident as they presented their
routines to the music of Dirr;/
Dancing. The audience felt as if
they were a part of the cartw-
heels, back flips, handstands, back
hand springs, round-offs. walk-
overs, forward rolls, and back-
ward rolls.

Students swinging by their ank-
les on rings clearly proved their
endurance, flexibility, balance.
strength, and agility, as they deli-
vered" their routines, composed of
L-shapes. birds-nests, skm-the-eat.
and inverted hand pull-ups. Their
routines were presented to the
songs "Silhouette" and the theme
from the film 5:. Elmo's Fire.

Songs from the movie Rocky
were extremely for participants
on the horse, where speed and
strength were exhibited in boun-

ding vaults, consisting of knee
stands, side vaults, and straddle
vaults.

Participating in the show were
Ropes — Mark Anderson, Am-

anda Bremer, Shaun Galya, Joey
Glowacki, Michelle Lamberti, Joey
Brandt, Nicky Clay, Chris FiU-
simmons, Mark Malccki, Ricky
Shinkle. Tommy Docrr, Amy
Glowacki, Kristin Woehl. Dwane
Ellis, Jerome Hamilton.

Balance Beam — Melissa
Krynski. Allison Auletto, Jennifer
Nicolay, Mariana Seinick. Car-
olina Rivera, Jennifer Lesniak,
Jody Walker, Caryn Johnson,
Vicky Krajnink. Janelle 1X»IIRO,
Melissa Sheehan. Lisa Sepkowski,
Elizabeth Serago, Jaclyn Deutsdi,
Jaime Galya. Meagan Harth.

Rings - Adrienne Christatos,
Nicole Hondo, Denise Plaxe, El-
aine Smith. Sheryl Thimons, Lisa
Yatta. Sabrina Bogus/, Leynn
Bollwage. Danielle Persa, Nicole
Russo, Judy Wang, Jill Caumno,
Eric Johansen, Bradley Lawrence.
Michelle Provaire, Jennifer Ved-
utis, Roger Vroom.

Tumbling - Elizabeth Dressier,
Robyn King, Johana Londono,
Nicole Morctti, Stephanie Mroz,
Stephanie Ramos, Tracie Sharp,
Carey VanderMeulcn, Samuntha
I'iro, Lauren DcNardo, Katie
Wood, Annie Dang.

Horse - Randy Boos, John
Coppola, Scott Grotsky, Nicky
Hamilton, David Jenkins, Bren-
dan La/.ar, Kris Napy, Kevin
Winsinann, Alvaro Estrada, Matt
Boyle, Rebecca Gross, JefT Nubc-
iV7.il>1. Erica Noel, Billy Sutton,
Sharon Thimons, Menial Wash-
ington, Jonathan Andes, Mlchncl
Calden)ne, Sean ("arty. Pint; Chen,
Jean Damis, Jon Linder, Sarat
Munjuluri, David Basile, Robert
Catalfamo, Chris DeCostii, Chris
Malecki, Matt Michelli, Justin
Reilly. Chris Suleski, Glenn
Thinions, Michael Vito, Bernard
Britto, Michael Coppola, Stephen
Ganiaris, Stephen ller/ofi, Mike
DeLucca, Dana Fore, Brendan
Gaynor, Tamika Hardware, Mike
Ma'ina. Joey Monahan, Andrew
Paivllo, JetV Scalisi, Ryan Stiegc-
lmayer, Matt Wojcik

"MY FEET ARE KILLING ME"
We ask a lot of them, but tired, painful feet are not
normal and need not be suffered. We can help. We
offer a wide range of modern podlatric treatments and
procedures to help you and your feet feel better. We
will assist you with your Insurance papers and we
accept Medicare.

PETER A. WISHNIE D.P.M.
Physician & Surgeon of the Foot & Ankle

31 Stelton Rd., Suite 3
Piscataway
968-3833

OUR GIFT TO YOU and Your Family

' " EXAMINATION &
CONSULTATION

(normally S40 — a S39 savings)

Treatment and X-Rays not included with this coupon
Peter A. Wishnie, DPM

31 Stelton Rd., Piscataway 96B-3833
Otter expires 4 20 91 • Not Valid tor Medicare

SOMERVILLE

526-4200
p Mond.iy & Thursday

GRI:tN HROOK

752-0600
MflUCHEN '

549-1111* 549-8666 fe
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS WtLCOMt_

TAKE A NEW LOOK
AT MUHLENBERG'S

CHILD BIRTH CENTER

New Special Care Nursery for babies needing
special medical and nursing care.

To find the Obstetrician, Cyru-colonist
or Pediatrician that's ri^ht for you, call
the FREE HealthLink Physician Referral
Service at 668-3000.

Muhlenberg's NEW Child Birth Center,
located in the Fitch Memorial Pavilion,
is designed for ultimate patient privacy
and celebration of birth as a family
event. Built around a two-story atrium,
the center is custom decorated for the
comfort of parents and their visitors.

• 14 Single/8 Double patient rooms with
individual showers and bathrooms;
• State-of-the-art ultrav>und and fetal
monitoring equipment;
• Combined labor/delivrry/rccovery suites fora
more comfortable and private birth experience;
• New Nursery for improved visibility
and safety;
• Conventional delivery nx>mavailable;
• Muhlenberg's C esarean section rate is among
the lowest — and therefore best in the state;
• In-r<x)m bonding with baby 24 hours a day or
at mother's request;
• family Link programs including prenatal
education classes and special seminars,
• VIP dinner for new moms and dads;
• Special visitation hours lor grandparents
and siblings.

For more inform.ition or to arrange a tour
of the Child Birth Center, call 668-23S3.

IVI
MlHI.INItl K(. Kl CIONAI
MHDICAI. CliNTIR, INC.
| 'arkAvfnui-& Randolph Ui»,ul, I'l.imlicM, N|07(K.I



YOUR OPINION

Voters: Attend the forum,
and both budget hearings
To Hie Kdilor:

This month, as the word "reces-
sion" is widely heard in economic
news, the school board has the
responsibility of approving the
final budget lor the next school
year.

A.s elected officials, the school
board has the collective; res-
ponsibility of maintaining a thoro-
ugh and efficient school system.
In 1!M)1, the questions are "how
thorough?" and "how efficient?"

I,list year, five board members,
myself included, voted down a
$(500,000 tax increase which rep-
resented the shortfall from state
aid. Alter a defeat by the voters,
the mayor and council and the
school board negotiated the bud-
get which we have used this past
year.

Now, with only 96 hours to
review the document, the board
has sent to the county a pre-
liminary budget with an 11-cent
tax increase. Normally, a tax rate
increase under 6.5 percent would
be cause for celebration. Howe-
ver, this is only achieved through
a higher state contribution and a
shiR of $600,000 from the surplus.
This cut from the surplus would
not leave us the 3- to 5-percent
cushion which the state rec-
ommends.

The chief school administrator
has warned that the state aid may,

this budget, how much did the
board expect? We directed an "at
cap" budget to be prepared. Not
until March 22 did we see what
would make up that budget.

For me, the most distressing
cost was for $240,000 for upgrad-
ing the data processing of the
central office. While; the goal is
worthwhile, since; when did the
end justify the means?

The report which rec-
ommended this expenditure was
not received by the board until
March 22; yet, it was accepted, in
part, with no public discussion.
The report actually called for a
master plan which would cost
over $l million in capital outlay
over the next four or five years. A
report of this magnitude deserves
both public and board attention
and discussion before it is ac-
cepted or modified.

South Plainfield taxpayers have
demanded fiscal accountability.
Part of that accountability re-
quires an orderly analysis of the
budget The South Plainfield
school district deserves a budget
that the entire board and the
public can support whole-
heartedly. By April 16, the board
has to approve the final budget

Taxpayers, attend the budget
meetings on April 10 and 16. Lis-
ten to the candidates on April 11
at Riley School. Let your voices
be heard!
••— RICHARD DOERR
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Getting children to read is subject of film
ding Aloud, an 80-minute
in "Motivating children to

books into friends, not
es" by best-selling author

ya'release, will be shown to
ons, teachers and the general
injon Friday, April 12, at 6:30
gq John F. Kennedy School.

i decline in American lite-
qi^ays Trelease, the author of
niad Aloud Handbook, "is due
\W to the fact that our child-
ok> longer want to read. We
tirecognize that children are
fini with the desire to read,
idesire must be planted and
rig aloud to the child is the
% and most successful
fod of instilling that desire."
'• 20 years, Trelease was an
B-v/inriing artist and writer
n major New Kngland daily
tjaper. During this period he
'considerable time visiting

hjorns and talking v/ith
s&s about the joys of reading.

.), he self-published a 30-
[Jbooklet for parents and
3r:-; on the subject of reading
J Two year-, later, Penguin

-ee students
: commended

Books signed him to do a 224-page
expanded edition. The trade
paperback sold more than a
quarter million copies in its first
year, was 17 weeks on The New
York Times bestseller list, and was
selected by two major bookclubs.

In his film, Trelease looks bey-
ond the declining national skills
and student scores, pointing in-
stead to the encouraging results
when parents and teachers serve
as positive role models. He makes
a special point of reminding his
viewers that it is humanly pos-
sible — as well as preferable —
for fathers to be intellectually, as

well as athletically, involved in
children's lives.

Using an anecdotal style that
rings of humor and enthusiasm,
Trelease warns of the dangers
from children "overdosing" on
television and offers a simple
step-by-step plan by which pare-
nts can fend off the TV attack on
children's living and learning.

Trelease's film remarks are lar-
gely based on his book and his
nationally recognized lecture
tours. He has been a featured
speaker for the American Library
Association, the International
Reading Association, the National
Association for the Education of
Young Children, and the National
Council of Teachers of English.

^ ^ I 2C r THURSDAY, MARCH 28
- ^ ^ 5 ^ 10:00 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.

New Life
Christian School April is Registration

Month at New Life
Christian School

• Preschool
• Elementary

(908) 753-1233
1007 New Brunswick Ave. • South Plainfield

Thre'i .students
South Plainfield havo boen
endf:d for outstanding ac-
\<: achieverr.ent for the fall
:<;mf;:iV;r at the School of
nt; at Muhlenbon? Regional

nth a Clark and Donna Eger
riorr.ed VJ the president's list

Susan Kollank v.-&.:- selected
.'-. de&ivs list

David E. Alberts
Attorney at Law

• ReaJ Estate

• Employment
Law

• Bankruptcy

• Personal
Injury

• Auto
Accidents

• Business &
Commercial Law

Free Initial Consultation

10 Station Place
Metuchen

548-4664

Country Folk Art
Show & Sale

April 5 -<T-7, 1991
Edison, New Jersey
AT THE BEAUTIFUL NEW

RARITAN CENTER EXPOSITION HALL
FROM: NJ Turnpike, exit #10 ^ To West on
1-287, exit at Rt. #514 (one exit south of NJTrnpk). 1 Rt #514 to

na rn8 n « D ! ^ 1 c " ' 8 X i t / i ? L ^ t o 4 4 0 W . t o i - 2 8 7 f Raritan CenterGarden St. Pkwy.S.,-exit #129 * * J P k w y . & Expo Hall

THE LEADING FOLK ART SHOW IN THE NATION FEATURING
OVER 100 QUALITY FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY
Friday evening, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Adm. $6.00 (Early Buying Privileges)

Sat. & Sun. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Adm. $4.00
Children under 10 Adm. $2.00

Grained frames and boxes; Scherenschnitte; baskets, pierced lamp shades; country
and period furniture; Windsor chairs; grained and painted furniture; rag rugs;
samplers; teddy bears; redware; spongeware; salt glaze stoneware; theorems;
frakturj; tinware; blacksmith; carved toys; signs; wealhervanes; decoys; Shaker
boxes; pantry boxes; folk art watercolors; stenciling; whirligigs; floorcloths; dummy
boards; quilts, country textiles; flreboards; herbal; wreaths and potpourri; candles;
braided and hooked rugs; and all country needs for sale.

» Country*
BETTY LONG f~k " , s " , , , © RHONDA BLAKELV
(313) 6 3 4 - 4 1 5 1 P.O. Box 111 Ortonville, Ml 48462 1313) 6 3 4 - 4 1 5 3

Don't even think
of delaying an IRA,

'Uncompromised Quality —
Aesthetically Superior''

Commercial
Residential

Driveways
Sidewalks
Parking Lots
Railroad Tics
Belgian Blocks
Curbs

SEALCOATING

/on /cokooting Co.
757-0880

Fully Insured " °
liiMK-i! I'v Sl.ili" ot N .1
ol HviiKliii)' ^ I ' I ' m t n u

FOOD WAREHOUSE
S,il<> Thru SAVE CASH) OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

NOW OPEN SUN. 9-5

10
ROOT BEER SODA
96
Caw } A

12 oi. bottlM

$^09
Quart Bottle

MkQ KOSHER DILL
PICKLE CHIPS

$2*9 I $ i o 9 5
p»f gallon

SAN QIORQIO PASTAS
• Cut /Ml • Cut Spntftielti

* Elbow Mncmonl

1095
20 111. can

MANCINI
FRIED PEPPERS

$ 9 3 9 29 oz.
A, Can

MARVEL
LONd UFE LIGHT BULBS
4 98 25 40

' 4 P K

Avf. Ufo
2000 Hours

60 • 75 &
100 watts

IMPERIAL BOILED HAM

$149
Wiolct Mum

111 U Ih AvE 111 ll>

$159
Ih.

HM ,.f a Ham

IMPERIAL
SLICED BOILED HAM

$•€98 At Our
• L L ib. Pack Dell Station

FLORIDA TOMATOES

.79" $159S
6\0 enso of 25 lbs.

FROZEN
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

$ f A95
a L ^ / Cnso of

6,5 1b. Bags

$•195 MI.
A Bag

Sti«l|jM ot CrluMn Cut
DOWNY FLAKE PANCAKES

• 1 3 9 Pack of
J L 12 Pieces 1095

8 Packs of
12 Pieces

ATTENTION UTTLf LEAGUES. WE ARE YOUR ONE STOP SHOP.
ONE SALESMAN TO TALK TO, ONE DELIVERY TO TAKE IN & ONE CHECK TO WRITE

BOULEVARD WHOLESALE FOODS
A WAREHOUSE OF SAVINGS"

H . M I N I W.'d H 0 CALl f Of) EASY DIRECTIONS - „ „ . . , „. _,
in...- ft FN HS 201-469-8401 900 Lincoln Blvd.

, ,i H ', » SUM 9 5 We Accept Food Stamps Middlesex, NJ

If you're young, on your way up...one of the best
investments vou can make is an IRA.

Start now and the funds you set aside in an IRA—funds
you wont even miss—can provide you with what could be
your greatest asset for a truly comfortable retirement.

An IRA is something you do for yourself.
You aren't dependent on somebody else's decision.
Make that decision now—while you're young and your

IRA funds have many years to grow—
and you'll have accomplished half
the battle of success.

The half that guarantees your
financial ease at the end of the race.

See us for details and figures.
Do it now.

ED
NATIONAL

BANK
IRA accounts must be held to maturity to avoid penalty.

FOR ALL THE THINGS
THAT COUNT

Banking Offices: Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfield (3) • South Plainfield • Warren * 756-5000
BELVIDERE DIVISION: Belvidere • Harmony * 475-2107 BLAIRSTOWN DIVISION: Blairstown • Cobblewood • Knowlton » 362-6186
HUNTERDON DIVISION: Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick * 832-2131
Trust Department: Headquarters, Plainfield • Regional Offices. Annandale and Cobblewood or by appointment at any Branch Office.

Member F.D.I.C. Equal Opportunity Lender
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OUR OPINION

The political plague
First off, let it be noted that Mayfair Corporation, the parent

company of the Foodtown supermarket chain, did wrong when
it told Maria Markus, a clerk at the Foodtown in Hadley Center
who took time off to look after a friend dying of AIDS, that she
could not come back to work without a blood test

That said, it should also be noted that in the politically-
charged atmosphere surrounding AIDS, such a mistake is easy
to make. We do not side with Patrick Buchanan or any of the
other troglodytes who maintain that AIDS is God's wrath visited
upon homosexuals, but we do note that in the short, nasty
history of this disease medical concerns have often been over-
shadowed by the wish not to appear to be discriminating against
one of the groups endangered by the disease — in this case,
homosexuals. Mankind has been wracked by all sorts of epi-
demics but there is something new under the sun — a political
plague.

We often hear about the need to avoid hysteria about AIDS.
but groups such as ACT-UP — which picketed the Hadley Cen-
ter Foodtown last week — are more than willing to encourage
forms of hysteria that result in more funding for AIDS research.
Political rhetoric aside, AIDS remains a threat primarily to
homosexuals, intravenous drug users and their sexual partners.
Activists who have pushed funding levels for AIDS research past
those for other, more widespread diseases — heart disease.
cancer and strokes are the leading causes of death in the Uni-
ted States — would have us believe that AIDS is as widespread
a threat as the Black Death was during the Middle .Ages. Let us
be thankful it isn't, for if that disease had been dealt with in a
similar manner — confident statements about how the disease
is spread, for example, that at the time were supported by
flimsy, preliminary evidence — Europe and .Asia would only
now be recovering from the population loss.

Heart disease killed 935.000 in 1989. .AIDS 86,000. But the talk
shows aren't profiling homeless mothers with high cholesterol
levels as a political cause celebre.

AIDS is a disease, not the incarnation of God's wrath, and a
cure must be found as quickly as possible. But the fact remains
that for those outside small, highly specific risk groups, the
chances of contracting the disease are vanishingly small.

At least so far It is precisely the political manipulation of an
infectious disease that makes research difficult. On the one
hand, civil rights groups protest against the testing of vulnerable
populations and deny that the disease is. for most people, as
much a consequence of lifestyle as chance. On the other, evid-
ence is mounting that the "facts" about how the disease is
spread and how easily are just not known. If scientists come to
bitter debate in supposedly objective journals, it's no wonder
that the layman is confused.

Considering the exacting sanitation standards supermarkets
are expected to observe — standards more than a few private
households could never live up to — it might be expected that
somebody, somewhere would overreact. Following up the initial.
erroneous decision with a blatant maneuver to get Ms. Markus
fired was unconscionable. But before you think to condemn that
first mistaken decision, imagine the weight of responsibility the
supermarket management has to shoulder, and think again

The road not taken
•;r..£u-3 ;.; — -:• isr.z '.'. :hink the cost
v. a person s actions should not
be a factor in determining
wnether taking a stand is applic-
able Ultimately, cost should not
affect an individual's. res-
z<.r..y.'z:'..r.- to express a '.lew.
Taking a stand may be regarded
as a means of expressing one's
soul and '.ha", no cos*, could ever
be VJO great

In todays society, our priorities
and responsibilities to ourselves
and others govern the final deci-
sion of whether to take a stand or
not At times we may wish we
could openly support a cause, but
cannot fulfill our wishes Thoreau
would disagree, but v/hen so many
individuals depend on one per-
son, that person cannot act with-
out considering the effect of the
actions. In the educational system,
it is not clearly established that
expressing one's views can be
unpleasant

As an individual who wants \ti
contribute to society at all times, I
often find myself trapped between
what I want to accomplish in tak-
ing a stand and what I can do
within my means When I am able
to take a stand for what I believe
in, I do my best to accomplish
what I intended to. Sometimes
our actions backfire on us. and we
are forced to face ourselves once
again in the mirror of our souls.
There, we must analy7X: what
went wrong and utilize this new
information for the next time a
similar situation arises. If at first
we don't succeed, we must try
again in a more focused and well
thought out effort

I've always been the typo to
speak out for what I believe in
and voice my opinions. I realize
that even though I may not always
have one hundred percent back-
ing of my views by my peers, I
know that backing up myself and
my views is what truly matters. I
can't hide behind my cowardice
and the possible reactions of
others. Rather, I take the chance
and hope that speaking out will
open people's minds to something
they never considered before.

Speaking out in times of chal-
lenge and controversy involves
self-confidence on the part of the
speaker along with a truthful view
of what the speaker believes in.
After finding the truth, one can
decide upon a course of action
that works for the individual and
act out their intentions. Until we
overcome our fear of rejection,
this cannot be accomplished.

Unless individuals accomplish a
universal understanding that
speaking out is necessary and in-
dispensable, civilization will

(Please turn to page A-ll)

By KIMBERLY BOGDEN
S'-j.ar:: Esscys:

In Urr.es of "challenge and con-
troversy." people must face
themselves in their souls' rr.irrcr
and examine the meaning of the
reflection. Differentiating between
what we think we see and what
we really are is often difncult.
Only through freedom of expres-
sion and confidence in oneself
can one's decision be attained.

Many times the views of society
and those of the individual coale-
sce creating a mixed picture. We
cannot always determine what we
should support and speak out for
without belief in ourselves One
cannot decide which options and
ideas lean toward speaking out
and which lean toward keeping
quiet by the pressures of society
Society is merely a marionette
controlled by man's ambitions and
desires.

Without opposition, it is easy to
stand up for something you beli-
eve in. In fact one should have no
inhibitions about taking a stand if
it does not have any serious or
damaging repercussions. When
opposition arises, one has such a
multitude of factors to consider
before even attempting to take the
action one's soul is asking for.

Before we even begin to dete-
rmine where we stand on an
issue, we must not succumb to
peer pressure and conformity.
Peer pressure places strain on the
individual to follow the crowd
instead of "the road not taken."
To get past the mental barriers,
we must develop confidence in
ourselves. We must realize that
what we value is right for us, even
if others disagree. Being chal-
lenged by one's peers in the
classroom may seem difficult at
the time, but being challenged in
real life is a much more difficult
experience on a much larger
scale.

Once we have concluded that
taking a stand is in the best in-
terest of our mental selves, we
must consider the possible con-
sequences that could occur and
whether the reasons for taking the
stand are justified. We must ask
ourselves how people will react to
our stand and if we will be able to
deal with their reaction. Will you
be admired for supporting a view
which no one else had the cour-
age to support or alienated for
taking such an overt opposition to
the majority? Will the con-
sequences seem minuscule com-
pared to the personal reward we
would receive for expressing
ourselves? Thoreau thinks that we
must take a stand regardless of
the consequences that could

School parents
e ropes by kids

jbme,' principal warns the audience
ding vaults, consisting of knee
stands, side vaults, and straddle
vaults.

Participating in the show were
Ropes — Mark Anderson, Am-

anda Brcmcr, Shaun Galya, Joey
Glowacki, Michelle Lambcrti, Joey
Brandt, Nicky Clay, Chris Fitz-
simmons, Mark Malccki, Ricky
Shinkle. Tommy Doerr, Amy
Glowacki, Kristin Woehl, Dwano
Ellis, Jerome Hamilton.

Balance Roam - Melissa
Krynski. Allison Auletto. Jennifer
NieoUiy, Mariana Seiiiiok. Car-
olina Rivera, Jennifer I-esnink,
Jody Walker. Caryn Johnson,
Vicky Krajniak, Janellc Uni^o,
Melissa Sheehan, Lisa Sepkowski,
Elizabeth Serago, Jaclyn Peutseli,
Jaime Galya, Meagan Harth.

Rings - Adriennc ChrisUitos,
Nicole Hondo, Denise Plaxe. El-
aine Smith. Sheryl Thinions. Lisa
Yatta Sabrina Bogus/.. Leyna
Bolhvage. Danielle Persa. Nicole
Russo * Judy Wang. JiH Catanno.
Erie Johansen. Bradley Lawrence.
Michelle Pivvaire. Jennifer Ved-

J' utis, Roger Yiwm.

Tumbling - Elizabeth Dressier,
Robyn King, Johana Londono,
Nicole Moretti, Stephanie Mroz,
Stephanie Ramos, Trade Shurp,
Carev VanderMeulen, Samantna
Piro," Lauren DcNardo, Katie
Wood, Annie Dang.

Horse — Randy Boos, John
Coppola, Scott Grotsky, Nicky
Hamilton, David Jenkins, Bren-
dan Lazar, Kris Nafiy, Kevin
Winsinann, Alvaro Estrada, Matt
Bovle Rebecca Gross, Jen" Nabe-
rezny, Erica Noel. Billy Sutton,
Sharon Thinions. Mearal Wash-
ington, Jonathan Andes, Michael
Calderono, Sean Carty, Ping Chen,
Jean Damis, Jon Linder, Sarat
Munjnluri, David Basilc, Robert
Catalfamo, Chris DcCosta, Chris
Malecki, Matt Michelli, Justin
Reilly, Chris Suleski, Glenn
Thimons, Michael Vito, Bernard
Rritto, Michael Coppola, Stephen
Ganiaris, Stephen Her/.og, Mike
DeLucca, Dana Fore, Brendan
Gaynor. Tamika Hardware, Mike
Maina, Joey Monahan, Andrew
Parello. Jeff Scalisi, Ryan Stiege-
linaycr, Matt Wojcik.

Actuality
To the Editor i

Representatives of the ,
Jersey auto insurance industs
to explain why rates are so •
What they never reveal is hov
insurance actuarial tables '
inflated to fix rates.

By writing the governor,
legislators and insurance
missioner, consumers can change
the system. The letter-writing
campaign of 1988 was a frighten-
:ru; experience for Tom Kean and
the legislature: unfortunately for
the consumer. Kean was in his
second term and did not have to
face the voters again. Gov. Florio
does not have the luxury of es-
caping his responsibility to the
New Jersey drivers.

Consumers may not have the
money and expert lobbying tech-
niques the insurance industry
uses, but the governor, legislators
and insurance commissioner will
get the message.

Consumers, get involved. Use
the power of the ballot box to
elect representatives who have
your interest at heart.

MARTIN BERKOWTTZ
Secretary, Association

for Fair Auto Insurance Rates
South Plainfield

On selecting
a superintendent
To the Editor:

Since 1982, New Jersey has
been engaged in the most serious
and sustained drive for school
renewal in its history. Academic
standards have been raised,
teachers' salaries have gone up
and business leaders have bec-
ome strong advocates for educa-
tion.

Perhaps the most important
duty any board of education will
ever perform is the selection and
appointment of a capable super-
intendent for their school district
Surely, this will have an impact
on the face of education in South
Plainfield.

Through the able efforts of the
Citizens Advisory Committee, the
criteria for the selection of a
superintendent has been com-
pleted Quoting our present super-
intendent, Leonard Tobias, "nine
duly elected people can now
make tho decision."

Candidates Santoro and Terra-
nova have a number of genuine

MY FEET ARE KILLING ME"
We ask a lot of them, but tired, painful feet are not
normal and need not be suffered. We can help. We
offer a wide range of modern podlatrlc treatments and
procedures to help you and your feet feel better. We
will assist you with your Insurance papers and we
accept Medicare.

ETER A. WISHNIE D.P.M.
Physician & Surgeon of the Font & Ankle

system.
Candidates Santoro and Terra-

agement, Curriculum Develop-
m e n t a n d Student Recordkeepine
The curet NCR te ̂ J J Jnova are prepared to address the T h e c u r r e n t N C R tem

d dtough critical issues that will face
the
the
ship, and we will do all within our
capabilities to insure that this
district is administered efficiently,
effectively and in a cost-conscious
manner.

EDWARD J. SANTORO Jr.
PHIUP A. TERRANOVA

a d d r e s s m o s t of Uiese needs

Editor's note: The
candidates for election to the South
Plainfield Board of Education.

An advocate
for children

To the Editor:
Our schools are under treme-

ndous pressure — from parents,
from government, from taxpayers
— to succeed. Rightfully so. Our
children deserve to succeed, and
certainly our society cannot afford
for them to fail.

As a candidate for the South
Plaiafied Board of Education, I
encourage every citizen to become
an advocate for our children.
Together we must support the ef-
forts of our educators who bear
the greatest responsibility for
producing educational success.

As parents, we must reinforce
at home our high expectations for
our children's performance,
monitoring homework and com-
municating with teachers. As citi-
zens, we must articulate our ex-
pectations that schools provide
curriculum and learning en-
vironments which motivate every
child to strive for success. Schools
should not dampen the spirit of
learning. Rather, our schools must
spark the desire to learn.

If elected, I pledge to work and
serve tirelessly as an advocate for
our children. I have no ax to grind
nor am I Indebted to any special
group. It is time for a change.
Vote Fran Ryzoff, Lino 6 on April
30th.

FRAN RYZOFF
concerns with tho procedures for ^dttor's mte: Ma. RyzuJJ is a can

(lzdatf. for the South I'Uiinfw.ld
Board of Education.

More facts
on NCR story
To the Editor:

A.s the voters of South Plainfield
consider the $34.1 million school
budget proposal, it is important
they have the facts upon which to
make an educated and en-
lightened decision. Here are

selection that will follow: Who
will perform the initial screening
of qualified applicants? Will there
be a community and faculty
member involved in the screening
process? Exactly how much in-
fluence will the present super-
intendent have in the selection
process?

Additionally, the present board
had developed plans to hire an
assistant superintendent to as-
sume the leadership res-
ponsibilities for the district upon
Mr. Tobias' retirement With the
recent hiring of an assistant, it
appears that our new super-
intendent has already been hired.
If this is the case, why will the

This system will enable all Ad-
ministrators in all buildings to
access a comprehensive database
of each student's scholastic,
health, attendance and deport-
ment records as well as his/her
class schedule and information
critical in case of an emergency.
This process will start the day
each student enrolls for school!
The current NCR system cannot
support this activity.

The Local Area Networks and
modem communications facilities
that will be a part of this Dis-
tributive Computing System will
enable extensive day-to-day
communications between Ad-
ministrators and the Faculties of
all schools through electronic
mail. This will save enormous
manpower, material and disposal
costs as well as time! When
completed, the system will also
enable faculty members to pre-
pare lesson plans, tests and other
classroom materials, record
student grades and attendance
and streamline the Report Card
publishing process.

Some of these computers will
enable the Special Education and
the Adult Education Departments
to streamline their unique and
multi-faceted operations. The
NCR system does not address
these needs.

The 30-pagc report I submitted
to Superintendent Leonard
Tobias and Assistant Supe-
rintendent Janet Mungcr was pre-
pared after an extensive three
month analysis of the District's
Administrative and Educational
needs. It also includes important
recommendations for computer
assisted instruction, for accessing
career and higher educational
opportunities in the Guidance
Departments and for developing
computer-based information ret-
rieval and reference systems for
the Middle and High School Lib-
raries that can be tied into other
area libraries. It encourages the
Board to establish a Joint In-
dustry/Education Task Force to
guide the Administration in the
development of programs des-
igned to meet this area's "real
world" needs! And all this, free of
charge because I am a concerned
parent and taxpayer!

The coverage of this important
topic was sloppy, shallow, in-
complete and a real disservice to

several important facts regarding everyone in this community!
my recommendations to the Maybe next time, the Reporter
Board of Education your reporter won't let the facts get in the way
failed to mention in her March 29 of the story!
article P A U L J. TOTH

The computers recommended South Plainflcld
board now go through the wasted for purchase during the next Editor's note: Mr. Toth's advocacy
effort and expense of a non- budget period are part of a dis- of the proposed computer system
productive selection process for tributive computing system des- and its cost were accurately rep
someone else? igned to address a broad spect- resented in the Reporter. Selling the

rum of needs at all levels of Ad- system to the board and to the
ministration. These needs include public is up to Mr. Toth.
Word Processing (all depart-
ments), District Financial Man-

It is our feeling that the incom-
ing board, indeed, needs to con-
duct an extensive and prolonged
search for the most qualified
candidate for this position. South agement Budget Preparation (all
Plainfield is a competitive and departments), Physical Assets

Management, Transportation
Resources Management, Per-

progressive community that des-
erves the very best educational
leader to administer our school sonnel Recordkeeping and Man-

FAX your letter
Send your letters to the edi-

tor via the Reporter's FAX
line. The number is 968-0591.
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Voters: Attend the forum,
and both budget hearings

April 5,1991 - South Plainfleld Reporter - A-5

To the Editor:
This month, as the word "reces-

sion" is widely heard in economic
news, the school board has the
responsibility of approving the
final budget (or the next school
year.

As elected officials, the school
board has the collective res-
ponsibility of maintaining a thoro-
ugh and efficient school system.
In 1991, the questions are "how
thorough?" and "how efficient?"

Last year, five board members,
myself included, voted down a
$600,000 tax increase which rep-
resented the shortfall from state
aid. After a defeat by the voters,
the mayor and council and the
school board negotiated the bud-
get which we have used this past
year.

Now, with only 96 hours to
review the document, the board
has sent to the county a pre-
liminary budget with an 11-cent
tax increase. Normally, a tax rate
increase under 6.5 percent would
be cause for celebration. Howe-
ver, this is only achieved through
a higher state contribution and a
shift of $600,000 from the surplus.
This cut from the surplus would
not leave us the 3- to 5-percent
cushion which the state rec-
ommends.

The chief school administrator
has warned that the state aid may,
in fact, decrease before South
Plainfield receives any of the
money it has been promised. In
short, next year may be tighter on
the budget than expected.

As far as the expenditures on

this budget, how much did the
board expect? We directed an "at
cap" budget to be prepared. Not
until March 22 did we see what
would make up that budget

For me, the most distressing
cost was for $240,000 for upgrad-
ing the data processing of the
central office. While the goal is
worthwhile, since when did the
end justify the means?

The report which rec-
ommended this expenditure was
not received by the board until
March 22; yd, it was accepted, in
part, with no public discussion.
The report actually called for a
master plan which would cost
over $1 million in capital outlay
over the next four or five years. A
report of this magnitude deserves
both public and board attention
and discussion before it is ac-
cepted or modified.

South Plainfield taxpayers have
demanded fiscal accountability.
Part of that accountability re-
quires an orderly analysis of the
budget The South Plainfield
school district deserves a budget
that the entire board and the
public can support whole-
heartedly. By April 16, the board
has to approve the final budget

Taxpayers, attend the budget
meetings on April 10 and 16. Lis-
ten to the candidates on April 11
at Riley School. Let your voices
be heard!

RICHARD DOERR
South Plainfield

Editor's note: Mr. Doerr is an in-
cumbent school board rr&rriber
running for reelection.

A night with Donald Pleasance

Beautiful people helped
'Beautiful Baby' contest
To the Editor:

The success of any fundraiser
depends not only on the dedica-
tion of those who organize it, but
also on the generosity and support
of others. The GFWC Junior
Woman's Club would like to thank
the following people who made
our "Beautiful Baby" contest a
success:

The management of the A&P
Sav-a-Center on Oak Tree Road
and the A&P on Plainfield Ave-
nue, for the space you gave us and
the wonderful cooperation in set-
ting up the display for our contest

The parents who sent in their
precious pictures of all those
beautiful babies. Without them,
there would be no contest

The following- • establishments
who donated prizes: Stemador's
Florist, The Razor's Edge, and
Golden Acres Jewelers.

We would also like to thank the
Reporter for helping us advertise
the event

And most of all. thank you to all
of the people who took time to
look at all our beauties and vote
for their choice. Through your ef-
forts, we were able to raise over
$500 which "ill be donated to
CHAPS, the Children's Hospital
AIDS Pediatric Program, and
local charities

IRENE STEWART
Junior Woman's Club

of South Plainfield

School board candidate
will 'listen' to the public
To the Reporter:

1 would like to take this op-
portunity to introduce myself as ;i
candidate for a seat on the South
Plainficld Hoard of Kdueation
election. My husband. Tom and 1
have lived in South l'lainfiold
since 1978. We have two children
ages 12 and 14 who a t t e n d e e
South Plainfield Middle Schol. -

1 am very proud to say that I'm
a resident of South I'laiiifiold and
have confidence in our foiii
munity and school district

In making the serious division
to run for the South Plainfield
Hoard of Kducation, 1 feel that the
priority I would try to accomplish
is that of commitment to the
students of the district. 1 promise
to commit my time- and dedication
to tin- education of our children. 1
believe it's important to put
mvself in the shoos of the students

Sandy Fech
good choice
for board
To Tin' Reporter:

1 have known Sandy Koch for
many years, and 1 was veiy happy
to hear Sandy is running for a
seat on the Hoard of Education.

As a Conner Hoard of Education
member, Sandy will bring the
experience and knowledge1 the
board needs. Sandy Fech has al-
ways been a supporter of quality
education for children, at a price
taxpayers can afford.

We need Sandy Fech on the
Board of Education. Please join
me on April 30 and vote Line 3 for
Sandy Fech.

PATTY KUDRICK
South Plainfield

who are enrolled in our schools.
What are the important issues for
our children in order (or them to
have an excellent education' One
of the answers is that the district
expects that our teachers be
competent, ethical, and con-
cerned. The paivnts and tax-

payei-s should be assured that the
Hoard of Kducation cares about
the education, safety, and welfare
o( their students. 1 promise to be
vijiilant m assuring that the ex-
cellence of education for our
students is a priority.

Another aspect 1 would try to
achieve as a school board mem-
ber is that o( being an effective
listener It is extremely important
to actively listen to the needs of
the teacher in the classroom too
With this typo of open com-
munication the results will be that
of excellence for the education of
our children. A Hoard of Kduca-
tion member is an essential link
between the families, faculty, and
administration to the entire ed-
ucational process.

1 pledge to the people of South
Plainfield that 1 will give them my
time. 100 percent effort, and
dedication to the best of my abi-
lity to insure that their children
and grandchildren have the best
education possible. I will listen
and try to be objective to the
needs of the students and tax-
payers of South Plainfield. My
motto is that of "Listening to the
people as representative of the
people, for the people, and by the
people."

Your support of my candidacy
on April 30, Line 9, would be app-
reciated.

MYRA M. STILLMAN
South Plainfield

I couldn't sleep the other night
Now, I know that this might not seem like that big a deal to

you, but my not being able to sleep is on par with Rosanne Barr
opting for a salad, Madonna dressing in more than a rubber
inner tube and two tin pie plates or the Pope being spotted in a
go-go bar. It just doesn't happen.

I thought about making myself a glass of warm milk, but
quickly nixed that idea. 1 know it's supposed to induce drowsi-
ness, but so docs a Dudley Moore movie, and I wasn't about to
pop one of those into the VCR. Besides, warm milk always kind
of struck me as being about as appetizing as a big glass of
turpentine.

Television was my next option. Unfortunately, TV is so bad at
4 a.m. that it won't even make you sleepy, it'll just put in you a
trance-like state; sort of like Sofia Coppola.

So I sat there, flipping between a Judy Garland concert and a
Donald Plcasunco horror film, Land of the Minotaur (or else it
was a Donald Pleasance concert and a Judy Garland horror
film, I was pretty tired). Then I flipped over to Richard Sim-
mons touring the country in an old Chevy, which quickly ended
the television option altogether.

I was getting a bit tired anyway. As I crawled into bed, I
honestly thought the sandman fwho I think moonlighted as a
special guest villain on Batman) would soon arrive.

Suddenly a song popped into my head. There I was, lying
pathetically in bed, desperately aching for a few hours of sleep,
and a soiu{ gets stuck in my head. Have you ever tried to fall to
sleep with a song in your head?

As if to add insult to injury, the song was one I had thought I
had forgotten; a understandably forgettable tune from the mid-
70s called Ain't Gonna Do The Bump No More With The Big Fat
Woman." It could only have been worse if it had it been a
medley of marching songs. Someone had once told me that the

only way to get a song out of your head is to sing it loudly while
it plays. The only problem was, who has a copy of Ain't Gonna
Do The Bump No More With The Big Fat Woman amidst their
record collection? Tito Jackson, maybe.

RANDOM NOTES

Donald Pizzi Jr.
Finally, utterly exhausted, I did the only thing a man could

do; I woke the whole family and complained to them.
"What's going on here?" my father asked when he found my

sister and I in the kitchen.
"Donnie can't sleep. He can't get "Rubber Band Man" out of

his head."
"He can't what?"
"It's not Rubber Band Man!," I screeched. "It's Ain't Gonna

Do The Bump No More With the Big Fat Woman'. Am I the only
person around here who bought bad K-Tel records in my awk-
ward teenage years?"

"Whatever. I think you made it up anyway. Now what are we
going to do?"

"We can watch Donald Pleasance get eaten alive by a min-
otaur," I gamely suggested.

"I wish I had kids who spoke English," my father lamented as
he tromped back to bed.

Luckily, my sleepless night was almost over. I somehow man-
aged to grab a few hours of shut-eye before I had to drag myself
off to work; where, of course, I do my best sleeping anyway.

Stormin' Norman's gettin' borin'
Observations made during the last week in between editing a

newspaper, refereeing disputes between children and purposely
v/rinkling my clothes:

•Gen Norman Schwarzkopf, our latest war hero, is slowly
turning into Joan Rivers. I mean, every time you turn on the
television anymore, there he is. He's there, he's talking, he's
wearing those hideous desert fatigues, he's philosophizing on
life and reflecting on the v.ar

Enough already
For cryin' out loud, the mar. spent the war in a little room that

v.as wired for cable. He stuck pins in maps and talked on the
phones a lot Yeah, he did a nice job of running thi.np and no
doubt saved countless lives vnth his expertise. Is he a hero?
Probably.

But what about those infar.try people who spe.it six months
sleeping in a hole and bathing in their helmet while their wives
and children celebrated Labor Day. Thanksgiving. Christmas.
\ew Years Day and Valentine's Day without therr."

Those soldier? are the real heroes and I have no doubt that
the good genera! would agree with me. So let's stop making
Norman into the next corr.ins of Doug McArthur and let's focus
some attention on those who have sacrificed more in six months
than most of us sacrifice in a lifetime.

I must admit though, that Schwarzkopf did spend several
hours answering questions posed by Barbara waters. Talk
about, going above and beyond the call . .

•Some obscure background singer brought the music industry
to its knees last week when she revealed that it was her. not
Pauia Abdul, who sang the lead female pan or; Gppcszes Airroc-
'Abdul denies this, which is a little surprising considering this
revelation kind of takes her off the hook. Go figure.)

Now. let me get this straight.- someone is coming forward and
ad"::~:':j to having sun* thai s-ong" Whoa, talk about guts. I:'s
kind of like admitting that you were the guy who gave Rick Dees
his own show Heck, she can afford to be mighty proud of
herself.

I can't speak for the res: oi you but I. for one. forgive her. I
think we should all be big er.eu.ch to let bygones be bygones..
Ai\v a!!, we've all msde rr.:stakes. Eventually. I'll have erased
that sons from my memory and I'll be able to go on and live a
moderately productive life.

And I believe this confession is a good sign for mankind. Now.

if we can just get somebody to admit to having conceived that
amazingly annoying Volkswagen commercial theme, we'll finally
be getting somewhere.

•And speaking of annoying people, that idiot woman in North
Carolina who has wasted countless millions of the taxpayers'
dollars with her frivolous smoking lawsuit said last week that
she hasn't given up on the appeals process. Indeed, she said she

OFF BEAT

Tim Hall
has revelations that will turn the case in her favor.

For those of you who have forgotten, the woman sued the
tobacco industry for countless millions because her husband
spent more than 20 years smoking himself to death.

Her argument was that her husband, who obviously had a butt
goin' 24 hours a day. wouldn't have died if the tobacco com-
panies hadn't seduced him into smoking himself into a frenzy.

Pun-lease Whatever happened to taking responsibility for
your own actions, to accepting blame for your own mistakes?

Well, if this woman eventually wins this lawsuit, I'll be soon
filing suit against Indiana University for "seducing" me into
majoring in journalism in college. I could Aftye .been a brain
surgeon, or' at least a "tree surgeon, but INJii sJeBtiSed into
majoring in a profession that has left my finances in a perpetual
state of disaster. • i lOfv-

Heck. 1 can't even afforttto smoke. AndtBK'ttomiui thinks
that her husband had problems...

•In last week's Journal there was a reference to a county
application for a state grant on the front page. Before the word
"application" the word "a" appeared.

A application." You know: "Hand me a application" OK, OK,
"an application" would be better, but, uh, my boss told me we've
had way too many "Ns" in the paper recently. I mean, you've got
to cut back where you can.

Perhaps it was a mistake, though. Geez, I don't know. I'm just
an-.bivalent about the whole thing, really. That's me: a am-
bivalent guy. A ambivalent guy who knows how to core a apple.

Total savings to date: five "Ns." _ _ _ _ _ _

Waiting on line is a risky business
The other day I was watehntg :r.y

gymnastics recital and it occurred to me that the instructors
were spending much more time trying to get the kids to wait
their turn in line, than doing anything else

Sure there were plenty- et" roll-overs and headstands and walks
on the balance beam, but most of the time was spent trying to
.cot the kids to form a line and stay in it. As you can probably
cue*s. there were three or four boys who were bigger and bolder
than the others, and they tried to "out" in line. And they were
successful most of the time because the teachers were out-
numbered

And. as 1 watcheci this. 1 roa!i:ed that was why "waiting your
turn" is a lesson that no one. especially adults, has ever taken to
bean. F.xcept mo. It really bothers me because in school I was
always on the small side, so trying to maintain my position in
line always became sort of a "survival of the fittest" thing. I
knew 1 couldn't count on the teachers because they w ere always
too distracted And kids always thought because I was small and
quiet they could "cut" in front of me. They wore wrong.

The fact that they, and just about everyone else, always
thought they could get in front of me in line, any line, is some-
thing that 1 can not forgive. And no matter how low I have to
sink, I'll do it. just to keep my spot in line.

Maybe that sounds childish to you. but think about it: I
wouldn't have to make such a bis deal about my spot in line, if
so many people didn't try to "out" m front of me. So who's wrong
here'

Kven in church, people are willing to sacrifice what's right, for
ii better view. 1 know that sounds terrible but it's true: believe
me. t-'or instance. Easter Sunday 1 got to mass late and there
wove no seat* left, so 1 stood up in the entrance hall with about
^0 oilier people who were also late. Now. I could have very
easily si-ooted in between people and gotten to the front of the
entrance hall, so I could see better, but 1 didn't because those
other people were there before me, so they get the better view.
Simple. This is what's known as "doing the right thing."

So. there 1 was iruing to think about God and love and other
holy thmgs. when all o( a sudden this guy and his wife come
sauntering in. I could tell right away they were "cutters" so I got
my back up Literally. (.Whenever 1 sense someone is going to try
to'got in front of me. 1 try to stand very tall and take up a lot
more space than 1 need Sometimes this is enough to keep them
in their proper place, but not always.)

So the two "latecomers" sort of stand in the back for a minute
or two, and then they start edging their way up to the front Oh
they were smooth. Pretending to want to get a little holy water,
jockeying for position along the stained glass windows. They
were real pros. I was somewhat annoyed at the other people in
the back, who weren't holding their own. I could see this was
going to have to be my ballgame.

I won't go into the nasty little details, but suffice it to say that
Mr. and Mrs. Smoothce didn't get very far. No thanks to the
other parishioners.

Then there was the time Paul and I went skiing and it was a
mob scene by 7:30 a.m. There were easily more than 100 people
waiting for the lift-ticket windows to open. When only one win-
dow opened, everybody surged for it and we ended up way in
the back. I decided to risk leaving Paul in line by himself, and
headed over to the other windows in the hopes that they would

be opening shortly. Well when I did that about 15 people fol-
lowed me." That's fine with me except this guy wearing one of
those big fur hats that sits right on top of your head, kind of
sidles up alongside of me, instead of at the back of the line
where he belongs. Right away I don't like it I know his game.
He's going to pretend like he doesn't realize there's a line, and
then if a window opens he's going to make a break for it

• STAGE LEFT ..

Erin McNamara-Ferraia

I take one of my deepest breaths and try to expand myself as
much as possible. It doesn't work because his damn hat is so
huge. I can't compete with the hat, so I go for the "look-him-
straight-in-the-eye-and-don't-smile" ploy. Sometimes this un-
nerves them so much they back down. But this time it didn't
work You might think that at this point I'm feeling scared, but I
wasn't I was strangely exhilarated. A real competitor.

I notice he's starting to do the old "shift your weight from one
foot to the other while actually moving forward several inches."
I shake my head in disgust; this is clearly an amateur move.
Without batting an eye I take a pointed step forward so we are
shoulder to shoulder again. I look at him and smile. Your move.

He's trapped now. He knows that I know that we're in com-
petition. He also knows that I know that he knows. He pulls out
all the stops and calls out to his friends who already have their
lift tickets. They come over to stand beside him, talking and
joking. (This move clearly establishes him as the person with the
most friends, indicating that if we should have to come to blows
over who's first in line, he will win because he has more
friends.) I am outnumbered. He relaxes a little, confident that
this last move has propelled him to the inside track of this horse
race. But he's never run with me before.

The other people in line realize what is going on. They're
looking at me and I know that a false move now could jeap-
ordize my position with all of them. If the guy with the fur hat
can cut in front of me, then I am fair game to the rest of this
mob. I know what I have to do.

I call across the lot to Paul, who's about 20 feet away from me
with the other, larger crowd of people who are standing in the
other line.

"Paul," I say, "make sure no one tries to get in front of you."
Then I turn back to our group, meeting everyone's eyes. And it

works, they get the message and take a collective step backward.
The Hat begins to waffle and I sense my opening. Just then the
ticket window opens and I pounce. I easily elbow The Hat out of
the way, pulling my money out of my wallet with a flourish.

As I leave the window, I can see The Hat having trouble with
the other people in line. He has been marked as "weak" and
they smell uncertainty on him. I sense that he will be battling
for even a fourth or fifth spot on line.

This is the law of the jungle.
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Three students
are commended
by Muhlenberg

PLAINFIELD - Three students
from South Plainfield have been
commended for outstanding ac-
ademic achievement for the fall
1990 semester at the School of
Nursing at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center.

Diantha Clark and Donna Eger
were named to the president's list
and Susan Kollarik was selected
for the dean's list

Family life
education topic
of RU workshop

NEW BRUNSWICK - Family
life education in the 1990s will be
the subject of a May 1 workshop
sponsored by Rutgers University.

The workshop will bring toge-
ther teachers, school nurses, ad-
ministrators and agency staff in
central and southern New Jersey
to focus on several aspects of
family life education. It will run
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Education Information Resource
Center in Sewell.

Speakers will address such
topics as introducing key concepts
at early ages; presenting positive,
honest and realistic messages
about sexuality to young people;
and new approaches to teaching
young people about pregnancy
and sexually transmitted diseases.

The program cost is $35 and
includes coffee, lunch and mater-
ials It is sponsored by the New
Jersey Network for Family Life
Education, a division of Rutgers'
School of Social Work's Center for
Community Education.

For more information, call
932-7929.

DEVIN KILE CHRISTINA SLATKY MICHAEL O'DONNELL

50,000 baby lovers can't be wrong
More than 50,000 votes were cast to dete-

rmine the "Most Beautiful Baby in South
Plainfield."

During the past month pictures of 17 "ador-
able babies" were on display at the A&P Sav-A-
Center on Oak Tree Road and the A&P on
Plainfield Avenue for the public to goggle over
and cast their vote for the beautiful baby of
their choice.

The winner was Devin Kile, previously
known as beautiful baby No. 1. Devin is the son
of David and Judy Kile of Wadsworth Avenue.

Devin was joined by Christina Slatky tbeauti-
ful baby Xo. 10) and Michael O'Donnell (.beauti-
ful baby Xo. 8) at the April 3 general meeting of
the GFWC Junior Woman's Club ot South
Plainfield. where they received their first, sec-
ond, and third prizes.

Contest chairwoman Dale Finn presented
Devin with a S100 U.S. Savings Bond. Devin's

parents received a gift certificate from Stor-
nador's Florist and a girt certificate for a hair-
cut, blow dry. and manicure from The Razor's
Edge, for Devin's mom to oujoy

Second-place winner Christina received a
baby ring donated by Golden Aeivs Jewelers,
and Michael received a handmade fabric-
covered photo album for placing third.

The "Beautiful Baby" contest was sponsored
by the Junior Woman's Club as a fund raiser
for CHAPS, the Children's Hospital AIDS
Pediatric Program, and the club's general
contribution fund which donates money to local
charities. All votes wen? tallied at one penny
per vote.

The Junior Woman's Club is a non-profit ser-
vice organization dedicated to serving the
communit>' and charitable organizations.
Women between the ages of IS and 40 who
would like to leam more about the club should
call 756-SS60 or 753-5370.

Gunpoint robbery at hairdressing shop
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - El-

aine's Hair Design on Park Ave-
nue was robbed at gunpoint by
three young black men on Friday
evening.

One of the thieves brandished a
small, semi-automatic silver
handgun, saying "give me all your
(expletive) money," according to
police. The three thieves grabbed
a purse from an employee, stole
some tip money from a drawer
and took all the money in the cash
register before running away.

Police questioned one suspect at
the scene, but were unable to
charge the man after one of the
victims could not identify him. An
investigation into the robbery is
being conducted by the South
Plainfield police, including the
examination of a few clues left
behind by the robbers.

According to the victims, the

three men entered the store at
about 7:15 p.m. The first thief
held the gun. while the second
forcibly removed a black purse
from an employee's shoulder. The
third man opened some drawers
behind a service counter and
grabbed an unknown amount of
tip money from the unlocked
drawer. He then opened the cash
register and took an unknown
amount of cash and checks. All
three fled the scene on foot
heading southbound towards
Fairmount Avenue.

AT; three were descr.bed as 1S-
:o 21-year-old black men. thin and
clean shaven, with short hair. The
first was 5 foot 10 inches tall and
was wearing a red jacket with
white horizontal stripes. The sec-
ond man was roughly 5 foot eight
inches tall, and was wearing a
black jacket and jeans. The third
was about 5 foot 6 inches tail and
••vis also wearing a black jacket

The employee whose purse was
snatched was taken to iluh-
iep.bers Regional Medical Center
oy the South Plairileld Rescue

Squad for treatment of her left
arm. which was injured in the
struggle for her purse. The Bound
Brook resident said her stolen
purse contained S4C0 in cash and
various forms of identification.

Police report a few clues left
behind at the scene by the crimi-
nals At press time, no arrests had
beer, "".ace tr. '.he case

FATHERS! SONS
Amazing Micro Diet

As Seen on TV starring Cathy Lee Crosby
No calories to count, no foods to
weigh, and no need to go hungry
while you lose an average of 14

lbs. per month. Millions are
calling the Micro Diet the most

effective and affordable
plan ever.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL 1-800-732-0937

are cordial.y r.;

WESTERN ROUND-UP
Friday. April 19, 1991

Five "Do Six O'Cicck
for the preee^zaz'on o*

pktymoblK FOR

SISTER SUSAN

READINGS^
Established 1962 ^

Advice on all problems of life.'
One visit convinces you she is __A-
truly a gifted lady. \ \ ^ ] ^

Crystal Energy and / Xy gy / X
Tarot Card Readings \J ^

quets <J 7
Tarot Card Readings

Available lor Parties & Banquet

272-9791
115 North Ave., W.

Cranford

Pres. A i a n H e s s will s i gn all purc'naee

3ea Skydeir© Dolls & Toys
475 Union Avenue, Middlesex, NJ 0654

R.S.V.P. 356-5400

Dress Code:
Western Attire

HARDNOSE!

leatne? ir/i urMr-jr* soles a.-.-
-s*~ i c ; *ea- Scfr :r;sde stt*'.

OLD BOOTS
4 SHOES

REPAIRED

CALL FOR REPAIR ESTIMATE

Red Wing
Shoe Store

681 Rt. 1 Sth. (Captains Plaza)
Edison • 572-8991

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG

Salt bin construction
resolution withdrawn

By CHERYL IIAKTII
j

The South l'lainfiold Bormi.uh
Council took the Ibllowini; actions
at it.s March 28 mi'i'lintf:
• withdrew a resolution to award
a contract for the- construction of
a salt bin. Tin1 lowest bidder has
requested a public hearint;, be
cause his bid was rejected for not
mcetiiiL; borough specifications.

A recommendation for the salt
bin was introduced by Hiblic
Works Superintendent Joseph
lUowaeki Park l.ane I'onstruc
tion. an out-of slate company, had
provided the borou.uh with the
lowest bid. which called for the
construction o( a steel super
structure

The resolution has been tabled
until a public hearint; can be
scheduled
• approved a resolution for an

ordinance to adopt a 100 percent
discount on sewer bills for dis-
abled veterans and/or widows.
This would apply to 12 borough
families.
• adopted a resolution to auth-
orize tax anticipation notes. This
would allow the borough to in-
crease cash flow by burrowing at
a low interest rate, put the funds
m the bank, anil pay bills as they
come in.

The note can be for up to $f>
million and the interest can bo
used as revenue The bond would
include the cost of foes and bond
counsel.
• passed a resolution to oppose
Assembly Mill 1H0H The bill would
have eveiy municipality in New
.leî sey prove in ii bi-annual if port
that it provides .uarbaj'.e collection.

ALICE CHAO, D.D.S.
Dentistry for Children and Adolescents

• Initial Exam

• Prophy

491 S. Washington Ave.
Piscataway, NJ 968-3720

Good 'til April 30, 1991 We work witli insurance plans J

BLIND LUCK INC.
I I I I I I M I i i i i i i i i i i i

\JL '"ll'mnei On ^btuancx Blind*.

A TOUCH OF C L A S S

60
suggested retail list

AH HunterDouglas custom
Window Treatment ProductsValance with Every Hunter Douglas

Vertical Purchase
435 Amwell Road 52 N. Union Avenue

Amwell Ctr., Hillsborough Lambertville

(908) 359-0500 (609) 397-9520

Door Prize...Pefreshmcite
Discount on Purchases

Offers
A Completely New Concept in Weddings

A Beautiful, Luxurious Beginning
W e d love to show you our banquet facilities

and reserve your special day

1714 Easton Ave., Somersel, NJ
Route 527 off Interstae 287 469-2522

QHfllontal
The Perfect Setting For
Your Special Occasion

Customized Wedding
i For Up To 175 People

r/Q^PETALS & PLANTS
't-vTTih Providing a Compl»t« Wtddlng Sfrvlcf,

a 'eslaurani
Hanquets from 10-1 70

Personalized Service
Customized Menus

Elegantly Affordable

150 Rt. :0(, South.

526-5584

ig • Compll
F i n W.ddlng CornuH«tlol>« -1

U C . I K ) on Pr.mliM

Colonial Village
1745 Amwell Rd.

Mlddlebush/Somerset, NJ.

873-3990

0

s oU IA/VO
OH Premise

Catering

Specioiist

Gordon
Receptions

Rchcorso!

Dinners & Showers

Cocktoil Parties

Any Fine Catered Event
21 Division St , Somcrville, NJ

722-4411

20% Off All
Wedding Invitations
Napkins & Matches

Peter Pan
Pharmacy

2125 Park Avenue
South Plainfield

754-7607

To Advertise Here
Please Call:

Annette
231-6689

LEARN
EXPERIENCE

at

T H E W A R D L A W - H A R T R I D G E S C H O O L

Mid-afternoon, whon mo',! school claoocs
end, is just the beginning of new learning ex-
periences at the Wardlaw-Hartndge School

After classes that provide the strong ana
broad intellectual and artistic background
that readies young people for college and a
productive life, most Wardlaw Hartridgo stu
dents head for any one of a host of after
school enrichments.

In the Lower School, they attend our After
School Program which offers a structured
study hour. Afterwards, students explore their
creativity in a wide variety of arts and crafts
and outdoor activities. Here, the after school
hours are filled with fun and learning.

In the Upper .VJiool, .ill students develop
their mind*, and bodi(.", through participation
m a broad range of sport:, arid oxtra curncular
programs football, soccer, fiold hockey,
tennis, basketball, swimming, softball, base
ball, volleyball, chorus, band, drama, and a
variety of clubs

This stimulating learning environment suc-
ceeds in building strong students. We are
proud that 80"/, of our students are admitted
to their first choice college.

Come join us at our next Open House and
learn how your child can be a part of the
total learning experience of The Wardlaw
Hartridge School

• OPEN HOUSE AT THE UPPER SCHOOL-
FOR GRADES 8-12 — THURSDAY, APRIL 4 AT 9:00AM

• LOWER SCHOOL ENTRANCE TESTING •
FOR GRADES 1-7 — SATURDAY, APRIL 13 AT 8:30AM

Upper School • 1295 Inman Avenue • Edison, NJ 08820 • (201) 754-1882
Lower School • 1040 Plainfield Avenue • Plainfield, NJ 07060 • (201) 756-0035
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HE
COVERED

THE

WATER-

FRONT

THREE DECADES OF LIFE
IN THE WORLD'S GREATEST

PORT, CHRONICLED
BY PETER ECKEL

OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

P
eter J. Eckel's job has taken him places.

For instance, in the nud-60s it sent him several
hundred foot above die Yerrazano Narrows, where
he walked the suspension cables oi' the then-

unnnished Yerra:ano Narrows Bridge.
It also took him below the bed of the Hudson River.

where he walked the length of the newly refurbished
PATH tunnel — making him one of the few men who can
boast of havii\g strolled all the way from Journal Square
m Jersey City to 33rd Street in Manhattan.

Eckel has strolled the suspension cables ^1' the George
Washington Bridge, flown in the Goodyear Blimp and
chronicled the construction of the World Trade Center —
all part of his job as senior staff photographer for the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey.

Starting in 1957 and continuing until his retirement
three years ago, Eckel helped document the PA's massive
construction projects along with the many facets of wor-
kaday life along the waterfront of one oi' the world's
biggest and busiest ports.

Every photo was taken for a specific purpose — traffic
surveys, use in employee manuals, hedges against litiga-
tion, training aids, magazine covers, presentations to
groups — but creativity was encouraged, so long as it
didn't interfere with the function of the picture.

One photograph of a Port Authority lawyer, taken in the
stacks of the PA law library, has him framed by legal
texts. During the first stages of the World Trade Center
project, Eckel used a high-contrast print to turn the steel
superstructure into an intricate silhouette. His im-
aginative approach is commemorated by scores of awards
and in the name of his private photography company,
Something Different

A native of Jersey City, Eckel worked for Esquire and
Coronet magazines from 1947 to 1952 before serving a
two-year stint with the Army as part of the 7796 Signal
Photo Unit stationed in Hanau, Germany. From 1952 to
1955 he worked as a commercial photographer with his
old boss from Esquire, then landed a job in Bermuda,
taking publicity photos for the Castle Harbour Hotel.

In addition to finding a job in Bermuda, Eckel also
found his wife Sally.

"She was the Social Hostess at the hotel," he said. "We
directly to Washington D.C. for our honeymoon."

"We were going exactly in the opposite direction from

(Continued from page A-9) Peter J. Eckel in a 1991 portrait.
Photo by Steven Hart
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ckel took the above
photograph of the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge in 1963, bef-
ore the deck had been built —
before the bridge even had a
name, in fact

Though this shot of The
New Span,' as it was known
then, was taken from ground
level, Eckel also waited the
suspension cables in search of
good shots.

Scary9 "There's nothing to
it," he said, "because you've
got these safety cables that you
snap on before you go up You
couldn't fall if you wanted to."

1 hihis photo of a road
crew painting a stripe down
the middle of a new road —
"Sorry, I can't remember
where it was" — showcases
Eckel's eye for unusual angles
and compositions.

"Mr. Austin Tobin, the exec-
utive director of the Port
Authority, liked to document
everything," Eckel explained.

A helicopter provided
the vantage point for this mid
'60s photo of the Statue of
Liberty. Note the pockmarks
in the pre-restoration copper
skin. "See how they're waving
out the windows?" Eckel
noted. "You can't do that any-
more. There's glass in them."
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(Continued from parr A 'H

where even body else was I'.HIU;1,. " sin1 added
"lmai'.me how wo felt, .!',(>111,!: li;u'k to New York Oty from

Bermuda." lie cracked
In ;nl(lili()i) In Kiiure. Kekel has taken photographs for

Tune, I,He and other influential iiiajM/iiies; he's been on
Hie other side of the camera IVoni Dwis'Jit IV Kisonhowor.
Harold MarMillan and OIIHM- licads ofstahv

When yini look al Ihe photographs eolloi'trd hoiv. bear
in mind thai not only are they rjiiupsos of a lung-lost Now
York, Ihey art" Ihe last of their kind in the roahn of
nidusti'ial |)ho(oi:rapli\'. "As of last wrek," I'A'kel said, "the
l'orl Anlhorily disemiliniied til** pliolo department."

Many of KekH's waliMfronl (iholoiiraplis IVoni thr '50s
and '(ills arc on display throui'Ji ,luno '1\ at the South
Slreel S(';i|)ort Miisruin, 207 Water Street in Manhattan.
The bulk of (hi* exhibit is dovoled to container vessels —
freighters carryint; ,LU«K1S in trailers, rather than in loose
bunches that had to he loaded and re-loaded, a method
the Port Authority pioneered -- hut Kckel said a later
exhibit will focus on the hui;e oceangoing passenger ships
that ollen steamed into the harbor.

ALL

PHOTOGRAPHS
COURTESY OF

PETER ECKEL

A World War II vintage Air Force camera once
used for aerial reconnaisance photos permitted the fine-
grained detail that earned this shot of the Central park
ice-skating rink several awards and a permanent spot in
the Seattle Art Museum.

"They were the best cameras ever made," Eckel said.
"They were called K-17s and F-56s. The negative alone
was 8 by 10.

"The only problem was, they weighed about 80, 90
pounds," he added. "You had to pick them up, click once
and put it down immediately. That's how heavy they
were."
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Above, Eckel captured this glimpse of workmen surrounded by the steel superstructure of the
yet-unfinished bus terminal near the George Washington Bridge. Below, the kind of airplane you
don't see much anymore, though they were the latest technology in the mid '60s.
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"Not at this time," replied
DeNardo.

Dc-Nardo said that his reasons
for not answering were personal
and would be discussed in exec-
utive session. DeNardo accused
other council members of leaking
information to the public.

"I take exception to DeNarrlo's
remarks about not being willing to
make cuts," 1'iilomena said. "You
are lying!"

"These are open meetings, and
anything on the budget is open,"
ItfisniUNsen added. "Then! is no
such U ill if.; us a leak."

Al one point, Mayor Michael
Woskey banged his gavel to res-
tore onler, as council members
and members of the public tried
to speak at. the same time.

Ono resident asked Wofskey if
he remembered election day
when lie said that, he didn't want
a uix increase.

"You did not live up to your
pledge. You people have taken
the easy road," the man said. "In
reality, we have n (i per cent tax
increase. You didn't make hard
Choices."

Woskey repeated that cuts can
still be made.

"The state said that we must
present a budget immediately,"
suid Woskey.

"We've already cut each dep-
artment budget down to the bone.
A further reduction will cause the
elimination of departments or
services," he said.

"Don't touch the environmental
or code enforcement people," the
resident protested, remarking that
he was replying to hearsay that
possible cuts would involve the
Environmental Commission.

a l budget vote preceded by a shouting match
When asked by resident Frank

Mikorski if the budget is available
to the public, Woskey said that
this was just an introductory
budget; he said the budget would
he advertised and made available
on April 12, with a second public-
meeting on April 25, in ac-
cordance with state .statute.

Mikorski wanted to know about
QKA funds allocated to South
I'lainfield.

"How were they utilized?" he
asked Woskey.

Woskey replied that they were
included In the budget

"You could have reduced spen-
ding," said Mikorski.

"Spending has been cut and
reduced," Woskey replied "There
has been only a $.'i(X),(XXJ increa«;
over 1!W(), and $150,(XX) of this
increase is an increase app-
ropriated as a ntsorvf; for un-
eollected taxes, which in staU:
mandated."

Mikorski also asked Woskey if
municipal land sales were being
used to balance the budget

"Yes," said Woskfry, "but we are
becoming less dependent on land
sales. The land :;ale money us*.-d
in the municipal budget, has gone
from $1.44fl million in UiW to
$324,000 in the )'Mi budget

Mikorski said the borough
should use no dollars from land
sales to balance the budget

"I«ind sales should be used only
for capital purchases. This is a
poor practice and should be
stopped," said Mik.or-.kj.

"We want to use less and less,
but there would have been a
reduction in services if the budget
was cut any more," Woskey told
him. "Cuts can be implemented at

any time."
"You know that once we es-

tablish a budget, it is spent," Pul-
omena replied.

"We have another four weeks,"
Woskey shot back, "and the bud-
get can be amended with the cuts
that I have suggested."

"You classify them as your cuts.
Weren't they also the council's
input?" I'ulomena demanded.

Resident John Zawora then
questioner] the amount of tax
relief taxpayers would receive if
QKA funds were returned to the
taxpayer.

"It amounts to $M per $100,000
of assessed value." replied Wos-
key

Zawora commented, "Between
QKA fund-, arid land sales, it. is
$1 '£> million that you are using U>
balance this budget"

Zawora also asked Woskey
;>bout any increases in pay to non-
'.ontract employees. Woskey .said
t.hat these have not been dete-
rmined yet

'There is a formula for pay in-
'Teases in the budget What is it?"
asked Zawora. "Are we creating
;my new positions or additional
title-, y/ilh additional funds"'"

Woskey answered that pay in-
creases would be similar to what
other employees are getting, and
that he knew of no new positions
or titles being created

Resident and fonrr.er Mayor
Jjan Gallagher replied, "You
know that Kevin Dunbar, rec-
reation superintendent is getting
a new title and a $/3,5O0 increa.se
\u the recreation budget''

Gallagher added that without
tie boroughs use of QEA funds,
trie lax rate would be 54.6, a 6.6
percent increase.

"54.6 minus QEA, this is how
the tax bill will read," stated Gal-
lagher. "We are in a recession,
and there is no reduction in this
budget There has to be tax relief.
Give at least one half of the QEA
funds back to the taxpayers."
"I can do what you did — pump
land sales into the budget," Wos-
key retorted.

Woskey said that he has been
told that Edison Township has
reduced taxes, but, he said, "Edi-
son did not decrease or reduce
taxes, they took the sewer bill out
of the municipal budget"

Woskey again repeated that
reducing the budget would cause
severe cuts in services.

"We have not increased spend-
ing," he said. "The state is also
taking money away and giving us
the $875,000 QEA funds. "It's
smoky mirrors, that's what it is."

Resident Bill Thomas com-
mended the mayor and council
for reducing dependency on land
sales, and asked Woskey how
many budget meetings have taken
place.

"Only one," replied Woskey.
''Okay, now you can go back,"

said Thomas. "You have a chance
to say, where can I cut It's tough,
but that's why you were elected. I
wish you luck by April 25, and I
hope to see tax relief."

Resident Rich Levine said that
the $375,000 of QEA funds must go
directly to taxpayers.

Do you really feel that this is
the spirit of the law?" Levine
asked the mayor and council.

V/oskey replied that QEA funds
are there to offset a budget in-
crease or to reduce taxes.

Levine asked, "What number is
plugged in the budget for pay

raises?"
Woskey said he would have to get
back to him on that
"It's 7 percent," interjected Pul-
omena.
"You're introducing a budget with
a 7 percent increase built in for
pay raises?" Levine exclaimed.

Resident Joanne Gallo asked
why the borough is contracting
out for jobs that should be given
to the Public Works Department

"What are the public works
employees doing?" she asked.

"We reduced three positions,"
said Woskey.

Resident Ken O'Neill asked if
the $875,000 in state QEA ftinds is
guaranteed, or if it can be with-
drawn.

"They (the state) can do anyth-
ing they want The money will not
be certified before the budget is
passed," said Woskey.

When the issue of pay raises
was again broached by a resident,
Woskey said that he would need
$140,000 to decrease the tax rate
by one point

"I will not get that by eliminat-
ing pay raises," Woskey said. " I
would have to eliminate people."

When the public portion of the
meeting was closed and Borough
Clerk James Eckert called for a
vote, Pulomena stated, "I will be
voting no. I lost a lot of respect for
you, Councilman DeNardo, you
lied. I hope that the $875,000 goes
back to the taxpayers."

Rasmussen said that he had
voted against increasing sewer

fees, and would vote against in-
troducing the budget because of
the 6 percent increase it con-
tained.

Councilman Jo Mack stated that
this was an introduction, not a
passage.

"When we have our Saturday
meetings, the public is invited,"
said Mack. "We want your input"

However, no Saturday dates
have been sceduled.

In a closing statement, Coun-
cilwoman Linda Dashuta said,
"This is an issue of whether the
glass is half empty or half full. I'm
glad to see the residents come out
to this meeting."

DeNardo asked that the council
refrain from name calling in the
future. He said he thought the
council "had come a long way
from the way it was a few years
ago."

Woskey said to Pulomena, "I
don't understand why you voted
no for the introduction, knowing •;
that you have four weeks for red- 5
uctions. It should have been a :
unanimous vote." !

Pulomena answered that he did !
not support the budget the way it '.
is, and that more cuts could be »
made. Woskey reminded Pul- !
omena that the borough had '
asked the state for an extension •
for introducing the budget, but •
this had been denied. j

The council will vote on adop- •
tion of the budget on April 25 at a ;
public meeting.

Decks check with board

Solid waste business expansion approved
(Continued from Daee A-H 1 , . . . . . . . ' 1 ^ 1 ^
(Continued from page A-l)

the road that he did.
Block said that he could anti-

cipate the growth of the recycling
business.

"You may end up using that
portion of the road," he noted.

Zoning ofTicer John Allen sug-
gested granting a use variance
with a condition for entering and
exiting.

"Any deviation from this would
be enforceable," stated Allen.

, "We have a decision to make,"
* Terranova said. "Do we want the
Jdead end paved or not?"
" Board Chairman Ronald Hep-
burn said that the cost-benefit
ratio has to be examined.

"There is no reason to upgrade
200 feet of road surface so it looks
nice," he said.

"Business could grow," replied
Emrich.

"There is no testimony that the
area would be used," said Hep-
burn.

Epstein stated, "To force the
applicant to extend the roadway
would be to financially push him
into a wall."

Hepburn asked if topping would
be sufficient for this portion of the
roadway.

Block replied, "1 feel that it
should be done right"

"We can put a time on this.
Terranova replied. "A bond would
have to be posted."

Attorney for the applicant, John
Gonnello said this would have a
financial impact on tho company.

"They cannot alTond to nave tin*
road. The road ran not and will
not be utilized," stated (unincllo
"Allow n time IVaiuo of tluvo
years to briuj.; tho mad to st;in
darel. A bond is cost prohibiting
and would havo an rvonoinio im-
pact on the iipplictiiit," (ionnollo
added

(iomifllo proposed a letter of
credit or other means of collateral
Statini; that the applicant lives 111
town and is known.

Niihere/ny stated that the bor
oujjli roeeuUy hail problems with
loiters of ereilit tiiul tluit tin* bor
ouKb attorney has asked not to
accept iiny letters of credit.

Hepburn replied. "Let's leave
11 tilt up to (lie mayor inul council."

"Why foive a nonsense boiul 011
them," stated C.onnello "They
own property lien* They're not
KoiiiK anywhere "

Niiberezny slated that a yMuv
nntee must be posted when eon
stmclion is deferred

TeiT.'iiiova siii'j-'.oslert that On-

board go with the three year plan
and remove the condition of the
usage of only one gate after the
road is paved.

The recommendation for addi-
tional water detention was waived
by a 4 to 2 vote, with only board
members Robert Emrich ar.d
John Rayho. voting "no" for a
waiver in this area.

Epstein stated that the parking
lot was not paved and that there
is a large drainage ditch in which
water on the property flows. The
applicant also took down the
house that was on the property.

"The board should take this
into consideration." stated Eps-
tein. 'This would take us below
the water detention threshold." he
added.

Board member Emrich stated
that we should not make excep-
tions.

Hepburn replied. "We should
make exceptions if it is not det-
rimental."

Gonnello asked the board to
consider the fact that the app-
licant is providing a needed ser-
vice, that is state mandated

"It is an enhancement." said
Gonnello.

Epstein added that the end of
the property is in a flood plain,
and that since no construction can
bo done in a flood plain, dogwood
trees will bo planted.

Andrew Pinto, one of the prin-
cipals of tho company, stated that
the property is next to tho garage
that is used to house his disposal
trucks, but this yard would only
bo used for the ive>vlii\g business.

He explained that he has only
one five compartment truck that
is used to pick up recxvlables
tVom customers. The truck would
then i;o to the yard to unload the
materials into the steel containers
until it is taken to tin* mills He
stated that the reoyclaWos are
moved to the nulls at least once a
week, sometimes even throe or
four days

The only residential customers
that Pinto picks up nvm are all in
Smith riamlleld, but he does cor-
rugated cardtvani business m
other towns as well He takes
lvcyclal'les from the south Tlaiu
Held recycling center when they
t;et overloaded, and brink's them
to the nulls

Pinto explained that he wanted
to store the roll oft' containers ar
oiincl the perimeter of the pro-
perty to allow for maneuveriiu; by
his truck He stated that the hours
of operation would be ta 7 a 111

containers,.

to sometime in the afternoon.
Board merr.taer Block stated

that she did not understand about
the maneuvering and as lied Pinto
to reiterate.

Pinto stated. "I war/, to have a
flow as effortless as possible. The
truck would pul; ir.to the yard and
empty the clear glass into con-
tainer A.' go to container 13' and
empty' the colored glass, on to
container 'C and empty- the plas-
tic, and so one. then exiting."

Gonnello stated that this i.s a
logical efficient plan.

When asked by his attorney for
the benefit of the board, what
existed on the property before.
Pinto replied that there was a
dump and a house that was con-
demned. Pinto sated that he tore
down and removed the house at
his own expense.

When as.ked by Block if they
were open containers. Pinto rep-
lied. "Yes."

""What about newspapers?"
asked Hepburn

Newspapers are kept in inside
containers, and corrugated card-
board are in dosed
answered Pinto,

Emnch as.ked how many con-
tainers are on the property now
and how many he anticipated that
he would need in the future.

Pinto replied. "There are four
or five there risht now and I
would probably need six or
seven."

Pinto also stated that with the
reeyvhus lsw* always changing,
he does not know how- many he
would need in the future.

Block then asked about the ad-
ditional noise that emptying the
rec.\\iable materials would cause.
"Can we do something to butler
the sound""

"Tho.ro is a railroad that has a
noise deeibel of 100. and trucks in
the area, each with a noise deci-
bel of 75 The fence will diminish
the sound as it has a niosh on it
and the area is entirely screened
The movement of material is only
done m the afternoon." said Eps-
tein

"How many tunes is the recyd-
uv-; truck emptied1."" as.ked Block

"It vanes — two or throe Mines
a day." replied Pinto.

Block asked if the boxes can not
bo put on the residential side of
the pivpeily

"We are trying to anticipate the
niture." said Epstein "We can use
an L shape now and add con-
tainers on the residential side
later

Pinto also said that there were
only two or three homes in the
area, and they are in an M-3 zone.

Epstein stated to the board. "In
1388. trie zoning ordinance was
amended to permit outdoor stor-
age. V.'e are only asking to be al-
lowed to store these containers in
the front yard.'"

Gonnello said that the applicant
would be willing to store the
empty containers on the rear of
the property near the residential
side, and have the operation on
the Birch Street side-

Pinto reminded the board that
he has been at this site with his
disposal business for a little over
a year and never had any pro-
blems with the neighbors.

Hepburn said. "Let's not restrict
the applicant to the front side.
let's just ask him to favor the front
side."

Epstein reminded the board
that Pinto has already eliminated
a nori-conforaity by demolishing
the existing house that was on the
property.

After much deliberation. Pinto
was granted approval subject to
the condition that the road be ex-
tended and paved within three
years, with deta.il of collateral
being worked out with the mayor.
council and borough engineer.

Road not taken
^Continued from page A-i)

crumble into the hands of a ruth-
less society. Kv-.ber.y Bender,, a
^ : V " ; C T c: Sou:h Plainfield
h';.:;". ;vvo.\ hiis beer. ':ar;ed the
:.•?.••.";<H- i.-'" (.:•; t"ss\:;j c\vi;«.\«r span-
so-iv: ^ :."'•.< 5r..der.: Cour.c:! in
.V"-,"-,<"';o'v.-:o-; o* Blcwk History
M.•"•.:•; c-.J. D' .Mjrrir; Lutfier
K-r.^'s birtuLiy. Tw specified topic
•:;' :."':«• tssa:, uus "Educa:".onal E J -
celU'-.cx' — 17k1 Or.l\t Acceptable
Sw,£z-xL" Boeder, rvceiivd a $50
I'.S. Sj;:-ir.gs Bcid for her winning

(Continued from page A-l)
that zoning ordinance requires
that the applicant make a case for
significant reasons that this loca-
tion would be best

"You have a large piece of
property, and I don't feel that a
shed in the middle of the yard on
one of the busier streets in South
Plainfield would be beneficial,"
said Hepburn. A more convenient
location would be on the back
corner of the property.

Only board members John
Rayho and Hepburn cast "no"
votes and approval was granted
by a 3 to 2 majority'.

Robert T. Durski of 235 Barone
Ave. received a unanimous app-
roval to cover an existing cement
patio with wood, and erect a three
foot fence around the patio.

Zoning officer John Allen ob-
served that the applicant has an
existing spa on his property that
came first.

Board Chairman Ronald

Ideas sought
for Labor Day
festivities

South Plainfield will be ho?
::i Labor Day parade on Sejf Sacred Heart School students have
continuing a 33-year tradition for the Westfield Aquducks synchro-
celebrating the people andjred are (left to right) Julie Drexler,
Borough of South Plainfield. ^ m y Benqivenga

A= in the past, the Public (
brations Committee is offerin;
people of South Plainfield
opportunity' to share any i
they may have for a theme for
1991 parade.

All suggestions should be
mitted in writing to the Puas a
Celebration Committee, Boro ex_
Hall. 2480 Plainfield Aver
South Plainfield, New Jerias t
07O80. no later than April 26, l&joh

burn asked Allen if the spa could:
be included as a portion of thisi
variance. ;

"Yes," replied Allen. ;
Board member Susan BlocfeS

stated that the roof of the spa ex-
tends over the property line. ',

Durski replied that he would
cut the roof two feet from the
fence.

Allen stated, "The roof has to be
five feet off the property line or it
must be fire retardant"

"Is that acceptable?" Hepburn
asked Durski. '

"Yes, whatever I have to do,'|
replied Durski. •

Block moved to approve the
wood patio with the setback to be
ten feet from the property line
and the spa to be Five feet from
the property line.

"Do you understand that the
roof must be cut back five feet?"
Hepburn again asked Durski.

Durski replied that he under-
stood and

(eld golfers look
over Hillsborough

991

Certificates of Achievement to
tour additional students for their
essays: Lauri Buckman, Lucia
Buckman. Tamara Bufis. and
Teresa Caldercme were the reci-
pients of tho certificates.

A second essay contest in com-
memoration of Women's History
Month. The specified essay topic
is "The Contribution of Women in
the 20th Century." The winner of
the contest will receive a $50 U.S.
Savings Bond.

im-

Dave Hackney with a 39, while
the others shot higher than 40.

"I am just tickled pink at what
happened," said Kavka. "If we
keep having days like that, we will
be very hard to beat"

Sean Brooks. Henderson and

FAX us your news
If you have a FAX machine, you can reach the Reporter on

ours. News releases, announcements, letters to the editor, and
other material can be transmitted to us via FAX at (908)
968-0591 Please include your name and a daytime telephone
number.

Public Notices

Car is left behind
after burglary try
(Conliiiiicd from p»n<' A-l)

between 12:30 11.111 mid .r*:4.r> JI.III..
while it was parked in front of his
brother's house on Kdiyir Avonui\

AIU*r talking to his brother and
father, police determined it was
unlikely that he was at either
house while the burglury was oc-
curring.

Combining Moore's con-
tradictory stolen car story with
other evidence, such as cuts on
the suspect's right hand, police
were able to piece together the

events of the night, according to
the report iviooiv consented to a
written voluntary statement at 7
ii.ni, in which he admitted to the
break-in. According to his state-
ment, he planned to steal money
from the Elks Club, police said.

He was charged with filing a
false police, report and burglary.
Bail was set at $5,000. and Moore
was transferred to the Middlesex
County Adult Correctional Center
pending arraignment on Wed-
nesday.

Have You Heard?
Happy birthday wishes to Soutli Plainfield Police Chief Tom Boyle .

we hear he had a surprise party with balloons and all . . . also
eelebratiivg are Dan Nuzzo and Kevin Stewart

The South Plainfield High School Music Boosters' monthly paper
drive will be held Saturday, April 6 at the borough recycling center
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. . . all newspapers must be tied and bundled . . .
curb-side pick ups are available by calling 756-8038 by 6 p.m. today
(Friday).

The "Biggest Tree Contest" continues through April 22 . . . entries
should be submitted to Environmental Specialist Alice Tempel at
754-9000 ext 215 . . . no formal entry form is required.

Applications are available for the 1991 South Plainfield Recreation
Community Pool Season . . . for additional information contact the
Recreation Office at 754-9000 ext 253.

The sports staff of The Reporter may be reached Sunday through
Wednesday evenings from 7 p.m. til 11 p .m. . . call 322-9599.

BOROUQH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. 1225A

An Ordinance aaltltod: AN ORDINANCE REGULATING
THE STATUTORY AUTHORITY OF NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY, ITS SUCCESSORS AND AS-
SIGNS TO USE THE VARIOUS PUBLIC WAYS. SIDE-
WALKS. STREETS, ROADS, AVENUES, HIGHWAYS AND
OTHER PUBLIC PLACES, AND PARTS THEREOF, IN THE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, ON, ABOVE AND BELOW THE
SURFACE THEREOF FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, MAIN-
TENANCE AND OPERATION OF ITS LOCAL AND
THROUGH LINES AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS FA-
CILITIES IN CONNECTION WITH THE TRANSACTION OF
ITS BUSINESS AND PRESCRIBING THE CONDITIONS
THEREOF.
was finally adopted after a public hearing was held
thereon by the Mayor and Borough Council on Thursday.
March 2S. 1991 In the Municipal Building, South Plainfield,
New Jersey 07080

James V. Eckert
Municipal Clerfc/Administrator

$10.70 R3-1M/5/91

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
LEGAL NOTICE

This is a correction to Public Notice printed on March
29. 1991 The following actions by the Board ot Adjust
ment occurred on March 5, 1991 and not February 19
1991

Case No
2 91 CAROLANN KULAWIAK Property 171" *" ..in-

field Avenue, Block 27. Lot 3 A variance for a
front yard selback of 26 v? fl for a second story
addition is GRANTED

3-91 JOANNE FAULKNER. Property 4475 South
Clinton Avenue, Block 476, Lol 7 Request tor
a use variance to permit the use of 2700 sq
ft of premises in question as a dance sludio
is GRANTED Request tor a variance from the
parking requirements is carried to 3/19/91 so
that the applicant may make publication Re-
quest tor waiver ol Site Plan is DENIED

JOLLYLAND INC Property Intersection of
Durham Avenue and Bushwick Avenue. Block
525 Lots 1 01.4 5.6 01.6 02 13. 14 15. 16. 17
22. 23 24 S 25 Block 526. Lots 1 01. 4.5 01
8 S 10 Requesl for APPROVAL of traffic
signage plan and revisions to the Site Plan are
APPROVED with conditions

Bonnie Deenng
Secretary Board of Adjustmenl

r7-11-April 5. 1991

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. 123]

An Ordinance entitled: AN ORDINANCE FIXING TOW-
ING AND STORAGE FEES FOR PRIVATE PASSENGER
AUTOMOBILES IN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD
was finally adopted after a public hearing was held
tnereon by the Mayor and Borough Council on Thursday
March 28,1991 in the Municipal Building, South Plainfield
New Jersay 07080.

James V. Eckert
Municipal Clerk/Administrator

W-05 R5-U-4/5/91

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. 1232

An Ordinancs entitled: AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
AND CODIFYING ORDINANCES 730, 922, 1115 AND
1184, ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH
OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY. ESTABLISHING A STATE UNI-
FORM CONSTRUCTION CODE ENFORCING AGENCY.
ETC.
was finally adopted after a public hearing was nek
thereon by the Mayor and Borough Council on Thurs.-fay,
March 28.1991 in the Municipal Building. South Plainfield.
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07060.

James V. Ecfcert
Municipal Clerk/Administrator

$7.44 R4-11-4-5.91
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Second marking period honor roll at SPHS
The following students were

named to the Honor Roll by the
South Plainfield High School
Guidance Department for the
second marking period.

Jennifer Addvensky, Andrew Allobelli, Jaime
Alzate, Jennifer Amato, Allison Anderson,
Dawn Anderson, Heather Anderson, Laura
Arbelaez, Lee Aussom, Kalhryn Ayers.

Kathy J. Baker, Kimberly Ballinger, Scott D.
Barnacz, Adam R. Baron, Eric T. Beegle,
Adam Benward, Michael Bianchini, Deborah
Billingslea, Tracy S. Billingslea, Michael Bin-
der, Jason Bisson, Elissa Blomquist, Kimberly
A. Bogden, Thomas M. Bovitz, Sean P,
Brooks, Kelly Sue Buchanan, Rajesh Budhan,
Tamara Bufis, Lauren Burgess.

Jeffrey J Cahn, Teresa A, Calderone, Dani-
elle Campana, Stephen Capitani, Alison R.
Capozzi, Lorie Cardiale, Hui Cheng, Michael
Chirichillo, Kyung Mi Choi, Deane E. Chonko,
Nora Jean Christ, Scott Cicherti, Nicole Ciri-
gliano, Joseph Citrano III, Anne Marie Clift,
Christopher Cochrane, Michelle S, Cochrane,
Jonathan Colby, Shannon L. Colvin, Michelle
A. Cook, Melanie Cooper, John A, Cortese,
Jr. Marianne Cosio, Tracy A. Costantino,
Michael Costello, Melissa Cox, Diane E.
Crespy. Janeen Csordos, Corey Czech.

Danny Dalfonzo. Michael Damico, Dung
Dang, Mark Daniels, Dinh Dao, Christine
Demcoe, Michele L DePalma, Patricia Der-
uyscher, Gina DeSanti, Christopher DiBiase,
Meredith Dick, Darla Marie DiNizo, Andrea
Dios, Christopher Doerr, Jennifer A. Drake,
Eduardo J. Duarte, Bao Huy Duong.

James J. Edmondson, Margaret Edwards,
Matthew Eng, Stephanie Ernst, Melissa Fer-
guson, Sean Finnerty, Denise Fiore, Steven
Firoe, Stephanie Florio, Thomas Frey, Susan
Fyfie.

Cara Galo. Tracey Lynn Galya, Elio Garcia,
Dana Lynn Gaul, Jennifer Gauweiler, Jason
Gerb, Karl A. Gerling, Joanna Gnudi, Andrew
Goscinski, Cristina A. Grasso, John Greco,
Danielle Gromosaik, Mark V, Gromosaik,
Rakesh Gupta, James A. Gustafson, Kelly
Gyurlsin.

Jane Haag, Rebecca Hajduk, Brent C.
Haley, Kyle Haley, Kenneth Hamilton, Chris-
tine Hanley, Lindasue Hansen, Michelle Karen
Harris, Sheri Ann Heaslip, David W. Hen-
derson, Laura Ann Hickey, Jeffrey S. Hilton,
Jeanette Hoffman, Christine Hoffmann, Craig
Hook, Shannon Housel, Thomas Howe.

Joseph Ingenito, Jr., Randy Ippoltto, Ryan
Ippulito, Daniel Jaghab, Allyson James, Migel
Jativa, Maria Javier, Jaime Johnson, Quinn
Johnson, Darrec M. Jones, Glenn Jones.

Maria M. Kaduk, Kristen Kalyka, Gina Marie
Kanarr, Kristen Kaplan, Daniel C. Kapsch, Jr.,
Krista Karwowski, Caryann Kassay, Natalie
Kelmendi, Michelle Kemprowski, Stacey M.
Kerfoot. Brandon King, Melissa Kirchofer, Ken-
neth A. Kirchofer, Lori A. Kolvites, Wendy
Ellen Krieg, Cheryl Krug. Sandrlno Daniel!
Kuhn.

Stacey A. LaFerrerra, Jle Lan, Michael Law-
rence, Richard Leonardls, Duane Umerlck,
Stephen Lipka, Christopher Love, Danlal
Lubach.

Tara Lee Madden, Brian Madlangbayan,
Joseph Makarewicz, Alexandra Marln, Daniel
Massaro, John A. Massaro, Kristin Massaro,
Parul Mathur, Kevin McCann, Myla McEwen,
Demian McGarry, Nicole L McKeever, Allana
Mehlhorn, Khushali M. Mehta, Reshma Mehta,
Jill K. Menyuk, Jayson Marline, Robert Mer-
rick, Cheryl Ann Messer, Magdalena Mich-
alska, Heather Mlgliorato, Jennifer Mikell,
Brian Miller, Rebecca L. Miller, Iris Milsteln,
Virginia Modrzecki, Randolph E. Montford,
Rudolph Montford, Michael G. Monticchlo,
Nancy A. Moore, Patricia Moran, Paige Muc-
cllli, Todd A. Muccilli, Kimberly Muller, Ravi
Munjuljri.

Jennifer Natale, Thae Thu Thi Nguyen, Van
Nguyen, Louis T. Nguyenvu, Joan Obra, Paul
Ogfesby, Donald O'Keefe, Sean O'Keefe, Ken-
neth P. Oliva, Jr., Tarah L. Omalanowicz,
Christopher J. Omelio.

Pyong Hun Pak, Linda Palmer, Stacy Par-
ker, Josephine S. Pascual, Monika Patel,
Parag Patel, Mellnda A. Pellegrlno, Andrew
Pense, Melanie Petronico, Noelle L Piscitelll,

Brian Plaxe, Tejinder Puar.
Melissa Rampergash, Trlsha Razefsky,

Nadine Reardon, Lisa Reebe, Christopher
Rhodes, Scott Ribar, Allen Riley, Michael
Rocca, Miranda Rorke, Leanne Roude, David
M. Rundella, Robert R. Rybeck, Joseph S.
Rydarowski.

Madam Salib, Steven G. Sanbeg, Tawana
Sanders, Joseph Sandoukas, Maureen S.
Santoro, Michael Santoro, Laurie Schiavo,
Heather Schlllaci, Jennifer Schlachtun,
Stephanie Schroeder, Tara Secero, Nancy
Serrano, Allyson Severino, Nisha Shah, Amv

Sheats. Steven Shinkle, Josef Siddons, Eric
Siegel, Melford Simpson, Dirk Smith, Jeffrey J.
Smith, Sharon D. Soehnel, Kim Soffge, Jen-
niter Stanislao, Amy Lynn Stracensky, Kim
Marie Stracensky, Yves Sukhu.

Daisy W. Tam, Tammy Taynton, Allyson
Timinski, Le Van Tran, Tot Van Tran, Claudia
Tufaro, Sandra L Uken, Christina Vance.
Jaime Vignali.

Melinda Walko, Kiberly Walsh, Dorothy
Wlsnlowskl, Jamie S. Wolek, Kimberly L.
Wolfskeil, Robert Yannlck, Allison Young,
Nicole Young, Diane Yu, Jason Zlpkln.

Summer camp expands
to full-day sessions

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The summer day camp at Ricochet
Health & Racquet Club in South Plainfield will expand this year
to a full day, club officials announced last week.

The expansion is being done in response to the growing need
to educate children in physical fitness and mental awareness
The camp will offer a well-rounded variety ot' "fun" programs
and activities each day.

The camp features a core program of physical-fitness activities
in swimming, court sports and aerobic exercise along with aw-
areness sessions designed to teach children that life is a series
of choices and how the consequences choices made can all'ect
lives. The camp day is rounded out with a host of "fun fit"
activities to improve hand eye coordination, motor skill deve-
lopment and eardio-respiratory endurance

All campers will be taught the correct techniques and given
the proper educational and motivational information to pass the
President's Challenge Test, a program of the President's Council
on Physical Fitness and Sport*.

The camp sessions start the week ofJune --4 and end Aug 2o
The camp day is 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and early drop oil' and late
pickup can be arranged for working parents.

For more information, contact Ricochet Health & Racquet
Club, South Plainfield. at 753-2300

NOTICE
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
IN SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Middlesex Water Company will begin our
Spring Hydrant Flushing Program on 4/14/91.
To minimize inconvenience to you, this work
will be done between 10:00 PM and 6:00 AM.
Periods of discolored water may be experi-
enced during this procedure. Any such dis-
coloration should clear within a short period of
time. If it should persist, please call us at the
telephone number listed below.

MIDDLESEX WATER COMPANY
1500 RONSON ROAD, P.O. BOX 1500

ISELIN, NEW JERSEY 08830

634-1500, Ext. 252

Advertise
in the Reporter!

M

JENZEE'S
Shopping Center

169 E. Front Street, Plainfield, NJ (908) 668-5886
Open Monday thru Saturday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm

FREE GIFT (April 6th only)
Valid With This Ad - Every Child

Ages 15 & under will receive a FREE war poster.
(Children must be accompanied by an adult)
Limit one coupon per family. While supplies last.

* SNACK BAR OPEN ALL WEEK

Save up to '6.00 per bag!

Scotts

Sleep

SAVE LIKE
CRAZY!

T?50%

3 3 % — 5 0 % OFF and More
SUPER FIRM #8553DELUXE FIRM #4117

abgrass
es TlHf BLlLtt*

Phis Halts

TUrf Builder
Plus 2. :
Wipes out weeds
and fertilizes
your lawn

Plus save an additional $2-$ 6 per bag with
Scotts Early Bird refund offer.

Prices May Vary at Participating Dealers
Ball* Mead
Amwall Hardware
Route 206
(9081 359-7979

B.rk.l.y Htl.
Berkety Hardware
501 Springfield Ave.
(908) 464-2900

Clark
Bartell Farm & Garden
277 Central Ave.
(908) 368-1581

Clinton
Countryside Gardens
of Hunterdon
Rt. 31
(908) 735-4652

Cranbury
Holiyfields Nursery
221 Souihfield Rd.
(609)799-3978

Edison
ntocchien Farm & Garden
226 US 1 North
!90S) 985-3646

Holmdel
Bfiyshore Greenhouse
2147 Hwy 35
(908) 739-4243

Italln
Eagie Hardware
1396 Oaktree Rd.
(908) 283-1616

Manahawkln
J4R Barns Hardware
937 N. Mam St 4 R1.9
(609) 597-2220

Matuctian
Metuchen Hardware
401 Main St.
(908) 548-1313

MMdlaaai
Middlesex Hardware
1319 Bound Brook Ha.
(908) 356-4275

MlddMown
J&M Hardware
47 Leonardville Rd
(908)671-1600

Monmouth Jet.
Carkhuffs
3790 US Hwy 1
(908) 297-1886

N M I W M C Station
Country Side Garden
of Brenchburg
Rt.202
(908) 369-4033

No. Brunswick
Devn«s Inc.
Highway 27
(908) 297-1244

Princeton
Lucar Hardware
38 Princston-Hightstown Hd.
(609) 799-0599

Princeton
Rosedalc Mills
274 Alexander St.
(609) 924-2924

Princeton
Peterson's
3730 Laurenceville Rd.
(609) 924-5770

Sayrrvllla
Sayreville Hardware
347 Washington Rd.
(908) 254-2629

So. Plalnfleld
Moore's Stone & Garden
430 Hamilton Blvd.
(908) 757-4646

Summit
Wayside Gardens
54 Morris Tpk/Rt.124
(908) 273-7022

Trenton
McKrancy's Greenhouse
966 Koser Rd.
(609) 587-2543

Werran
Warrenville Hardware
6iAMt. Blvd.
(908) 757-9100

WeatfMd
Ambarg Perennial
2100 Lamberts Mill Rd.
(906)2330873

Twin
ea. pc.
Reg.$99 49
Full, ea. pc Reg. S159 $89
Queen,

2 pc. set Reg. $499 $249

PREMIUM
ULTRA FIRM #8563

Twin
ea. p
Reg. $238

. $ 1 95
$169Full, ea pc Reg. $338

Queen,
2pcset Reg. $798 $399

King, 2 pc set Reg. $998 $499

200000
NEW SUPER PREMIUM

PQSTUREPEDIC'MATTRESSES

FREE
Everyone Who Plays Wins or Gets
an Additional 5% to 50% off Our

Already LOW LOW PRICES
MATTRESS MADNESS

$50,000,000 GAME
S w the S<-aly In-»t»n- Display f()r di-bitlh.

Twin
ea. pc.
Reg. $179.95

Full, ea pc Reg. $246 $123
Queen,

2 pc set Reg. $662 $311
King, 2 pc set Reg. $938 $469

POSTUREPEDIC
PREMIUM #1950

1Twin
ea. p
Reg. $278
Full, ea. pc.""..RegM$4"
Queen,

2 pc set ...Reg. $1,098 $549
King, 2 pc set. Reg. $1,398 $699

Advi-rtisvd bcrfdiufi mid in m-ls only.

$209

BUNK
BEDS

Drawer unit avallnbla
lor both sldas

SOFA • DAY
BEDS

White Iron, Brass
& Wood

• M * pan«J A lop spring w

HiWay Sleep

CERTIFICATES NOT AVAILABLE IN STORE

392 ROUTE 22 WEST • GREENBROOK, NJ • 469-0001
x Next to CHOICE SEATING, just past STRIKE & SPARE bowling lanes.
% OPEN DAILY 10 TO 9 • SATURDAY, 10 TO 5 • SUNDAY, 12 TO 4
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Defense hurts Tigers in loss to Bishop Ahr

Photo by Dia

CHRISTINE HOFFMAN of the South Plainfield High Softball
team was the picture of concentration during practice last
week. Unfortunately for Hoffman and her teammates, South
Plainfield was beaten by Bishop Ahr in its season-opener
Wednesday afternoon. The Tigers face Colonia today.

Clapsis optimistic about
Tigers boys' track team
By WAYNE TILLMAN
Reporter Sports Writer

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Last
year. South Plainfield High School
boys' track coach Gene Clapsis
had a small roster (14 boys) to
work with. This year, he has more
in terms of participants (25). plus
he has more talent this time
around.

"I really believe that we are bet-
ter than last year," said Clapsis
after the Tigers lost an 86-45 dual
meet to North Brunswick at
Frank Jost Field. "The talent is
there and we should hopefully
win at. least two or throe dual
meets this season."

South Plamfiold did get tour
firsts, but it was the visiting Haid-

Registration set
for Midland Run

NOKTIl BRANCH Applies
tmns lor this year's Midland Hun.
to be held Sunday. May IS), at
AT&T's Moorland Farm in Kar
Hills, are now available by eallin.u
Hie Midland School al !HW! Tl'l
H2.r)()

Approximately HXX) nmtu'rs
and ir),(HK) spectalm-s are c \
peeled to attend the Mill annual
event in support of the Midland
Srlnuil in North Itraiicb, a nun
profit rehabilitation router serv
inj; the educational needs of spo
rial children with Irarumi'. ills
abilities, communication disoi
ders and behavioral problems

Runner.', who laUe part m the
IS Uiloiiieler feature race y.o past
waterfalls, streams, horse farms
and the coiintiy estate of kini;
Hassan II of Morocco

Kvenls include the men's and
women's 1T> K. the men's and
women's !> K. corporate team
cllalleiii'.es, eluldri-n's lollipop
races and the two mile Midland
Ramble Fitness Walk

Other activities include an out
door, band lest, elaborate taili'.ale
competitions, a restaurant tour
and a skydivmi1. exhibition

"We encourai'.e runners to rail
and siiin up farly for this year's
rare" said race chairman Bruce
Koolor, director of the Somerset
County Park Commission. "Dm1 to
ovenvholmiiH.'. requests from run-
ners to purchase advance souve-
nir T shuts, we have included an
order form on the 1!KM applica-
tion, and (lie T-shirts will be sold
on a first come, first-sei-vod
basis."

Applications for the 15-K and ,.>-
K events are $13.50 each and $(>
for the two-mile fitness walk.

For additional race information,
call race director Harry Brown at
908-781-9851.

ers who took control of the mee:
early, doing well in the many
events the Tigers are strong at

"North Brunswick matched up
well with us." said Clapsis. "They
also have a lot of outstanding in-
dividuals who had good outings."

Clapsis could have said the
same thing about his kids. Taking
firsts were sophomore Paul
Yoorhees in the 3200 and second
in the 1600 meter run. while jun-
ior Max Hudzik won the javelin
with a toss of 140 feet. 10 inches.

Freshman Carl Borre captured
the polo vault with a leap of 3-6
and senior Chad Ryroff won the
shot put with a throw of 40 feet,
8.5 inches.

South Plainfield did eoiv.o in
with a number c\ second place
finishes Senior Malik Shoppard.
who sinned on the basketball
court during the winter, just
missed out on winning the tW
meter run. completing the event
in 2:15, just two-tenths of a second
off the winning tune He also took
fourth in the high jump with a
leap o!'T> S

'Malik had not done either
event Ivt'otv. so tus efforts weiv
wry impressive, said Clapsis

Junior Pan l">alfon:o took sec-
ond m the -100 intermediate hur-
dles with a Ik! 5 clockiui; and se-
nior Kevin McCann. who proved
his abilities on the mat by wm-
11111;: the Kif> pound state ehampi
onship less than a month a^o.
proved be can do well ninum:'.,
too

McCanu placed second m the
II'.'OO with an IMW tune, keyed by
a stroiii; finish. He also ran cross
country last fall before wrestlini;

Another senior. Jason Pfeiffer.
was second in the discus with a
toss of!);! foot. He also took third
m the shot with ii throw of :?(S feet,
nine inches Meanwhile, junior
Kashann Simmons was second in
the 100 (115 seconds) and the 2W
li::ili'> and was Hunt m the loin;
jump with a leap of IS) feet, 10
inches

Clapsis is very hiK.li on senior
Craie, Hook, who was third in the
javelin with a toss of 1IW feet.

"Crai;: has been improving
even- day," he said of Hook, who
starred as nuarterbaek of (he foot
ball team last fall "His best days
are ahead of him. He has been
working very hard."

That could be said of the entire
squad, who are still needing to
improve before its next meet
Tuesday at South Brunswick.

"That should be a close meet,"
said Clapsis! "We should get some
firsts and we hope to do well
throughout"

That's because the numbers
game favors the Tigers this spring.

By BRIAN FLORCZAK
Reporter Sportr; Editor

SOUTH PLAINFIKLl) - Seven
errors. Head it. .slowly, over and
over ajjain. Seven errors.

hi a contest um.-haracU.'ri.stic of
p;i:.t South l'U,\nih:M Hip.h :,oflball
t.c;irri',, the Timers bM'.'mie un^lued
rJcli-mively W'-dn<;:,ri;iy afternoon
in a '.)ii lor.c> to archrival Bishop
Ahr.

South J'lymfidd':; season
opener v/as rnarreri by errors,
:.<-M<-.n of which led to numerous
iir.hop Ahr rurr. In fact, only
three of the vf.iUir, runs were
earner!.

Coa'.h Ijon J'arizar';lla's :.qu;jd
outhit fii'.hop Ahr lfj-10, but pop
flies and j'/oundball'. became an
adventure for the 'I'li'i-.r. on this

sunny spring afternoon.
"We made crucial mistakes,"

Panzarella said afterwards. "We'd
miss a groundball and it would go
through to the outfield and they
would miss it out there. Stupid
mistakes.

"We had 16 hits which is nor-
mally good enough to get you a
v/in, but seven errors just killed
us. It certainly wasn't like us."

Despite sloppy play on defense,
South Plainfifild's offense almost
pulled out a victory in this
Greater Middlesex Conference
battle.

Trailing fi-3 going into the bot-
tom of the sixth inning, South
J'lainfiek! scored four times to get
back into the contest Then, in the
bottom of the seventh, the Tigers
had the l/irrj run on third base

with just one out
That run, however, wasn't to be

as Bishop Ahr escaped with the
win.

"The kids are down because
they know they're a much better
team than they showed," Pan-
zarella said. "It's tough to walk
away with a loss, but we'll get bet-
ter. Our fielding has got to im-
prove.

"Our kids were nervous and it
showed out there. I think our in-
experience at some spots hurt us,
but we're going to keep working at
it It just wasn't one of our days."

While South Plainfield was suf-
fering on defense, Bishop Ahr
wasn't doing much better, commit-
ting six errors of its own Still, the
Trojans held on for winning
pitcher Jen Kozack.

Christy Kalyka went 3-for-5 for
South Plainfield with two runs
scored. Becky Miller and Stacy
Parker each had two hits and an
RBI, while Heather Klinger and
Laura Hickey contributed two hits
apiece.

Things aren't going to get any
easier for South Plainfield, how-
ever, as the Tigers meet powerful
Colonia this afternoon.

"Colonia is a must game for us,"
Panzarella admitted. "Not many
teams are going to beat them this
season so if you're going to do it,
you have to do it yourself.

"We're young in some spots and
it's just going to take some time
before things blend. We'll see
what happens against Colonia. It's
going to be a tough game."

Local trio leading Aquaducks
SOLTH J'LAJ.Vr JKLIJ - A trio

of Sacred ({cart School .students
recently excelled in a synchro-
nized swimming meet held in
Toms River.

Fourth grader- Amy B-engjvc-nga.
Julie Drexler and beanna
McCmkjn all took medals as
members of the Westfield Aqua-
ducb Synchronized Swimming
Tearr.

Bengjvenga v,-a; awarded, a first
p!at': rneda! for her performance,
while Drezler VSJ/. rjr.r.er-up

honors. McCriskin. meanwhile,
contributed a third place finish
for the Aquaducks.

In another recent meet held in
Bndgev.ater. Bengivenga contin-
ued her success by again placing
first Drexler was second, while
*.earnrn&*.e Laura Bonavito was
third.

Anyone interested in additional
information regarding synchro-
nized swimming should call Diane
Hunsinser a*, the V.'estfieid YMCA

Cats too strong for
North Brunswick
NORTH BRUNSWICK - L-.-.:-

natir.g the field events, '.vhire it
scored 36 of a possible 45 points.
the South P!a:ni"ie3d High girls'
track team opened its season
Wednesday by routing North
Brunswick.

Roiling to an 82-W victory, the
Tigers pnepped for tomorrow's
Golden Falccn Relays at Brid-
gewater-Raritan WesL _^ ,_ , .-

Tajuanna Thompson "iSaotT the
!on.g jump for South P:a:n:~e'd
with a leap of 14-6. followed by
Nicole Young 14-C ~~d ?\lis.sy
Ferguson .13-55>.

Maria Javier won the javelin for
the green-and-white with a toss of
115-8. while Teammate Alex Manr.
was third -.S7-9-. Mahah Rora-
ar.ezyk added first place points to
South Piamneld's total when she
took the discus with a throw c:"f4-
1. while tean-rnate Melissa Cox
was second 1.91-10'.

Cox later won the sho: put 31-
2 . wiui Rorr.ancz>'k second 3̂0-4...
Denise Hardware made it a clean
sweep t'or Sou:.'!'. Plsinf.eld as her
throw et" SO-2 «.;; gowi or.ouih for
third place.

i-e::r.d place :n the high jump
wen: :.o South Pla:nf:eld's Tara
Oma!ar.o-.'.-lcz with a Ic-ap of 4-feet.
2-lr.ches

OrUy a frfeshrr.an.. Yourig contin-
ued to shir:e :or the Tigers as she
%von the 100-meters in 14-2 and
was second :r. the SCO-meters in

«he :CO-huril£.s. South ?la:r.-
itate* Vnison was s/ecopfi

W. wiule TtiompS&n took third
19 3 Thc-rr.csor. was also second

in the -MJO-h-rcles 1 244 . with
tearr..*r.ate J;r. 5t£.r.:5la." '.iird
tl:29^ In the 4-:»>.~eter .̂ O—•
alanowicz was ;••;••: :r.d :r, ". 1.
whise All:so- Car-::::: '-•as third

Fereuser. took first rlac-e honors
in Lie SCC-n-.eters ::: 2A2.. '.v:;:le
Becky Hajduk was second in 3:08.

Mcnika Pate", cor.tnbuted first
r'aee pcir.ts in the 1.600-rr.eters
•D.391' ar.d the 3^00 il- X12' South
Plairjlelc a'.s-o wor. the ix-i-X1

relay ir. 4 419 behind the tear. 0:
Young. C-apo:;:.:. Thor.psor. and

AQUADUCKS. A trio of Sacred Heart School students have
zee* s:a- ~,g this season for the Westfield Aquducks synchro-
nzecTswim team. Pictured are (left to right) Julie Drexler,
Deai ia McCriskin. and Amy Bengivenga.

South Plainfield golfers look
sharp in win over Hillsborough

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - It was a
case of doing better than ex-
pected.

Arter soing a sizzling 23-3 last
spring. "South Plainfield High
School's golf team got the 1991
campaign otYto an even more im-
Dressive start by rolling to a sup-
risingly cas>' win over Hills-
borouih Tuesday at the Plainfield
West Nine,

The Tigers got outstanding per-
formances from all their individu-
als in scoring an eye-opening 182
in the wind and snow flurries.
boating the Raiders' score of 206.

"1 ivally thought this would be a
lot closer meet than it was." said
Tigers coach Mike Kavka. •'Hills-
borough shot what I expected they
would" but all our seniors came
through. I knew they were capa-
ble of good scores, but not all

three of them on the same day."
Those seniors. Sean Brooks.

Dave Henderson and Dan
Kapsch. all shot 35 on the par-33
West Nine course. That was fol-
lowed by freshman Chris Brooks
(Scan's younger brother) with a
38. sophomore Jason Bisson 39
and junior J.J. Edmondson 40.

Hillsborough's best score was

Dave Hackney with a 39, while
the others shot higher than 40.

"I am just tickled pink at what
happened." said Kavka. "If we
keep having days like that, we will
be very hard to beat"

Sean Brooks. Henderson and
Kapsch can hit the ball well over
200 yards, but Kavka is most
pleased with their short game.
"They can chip and putt very
well." he said.

Cochrane leads
South past Ahr

EDISON- Chris Cochrane fired
a three-hitter and Tom Massaro
knocked in a pair of runs as the
South Plainfield High baseball
team won its season opener Wed-
nesday, topping Bishop Ahr, 4-1.

Coach Steve Novak's Tigers stole
seven bases in the contest and
outhit the home team 5-3. Coch-
rane went the distance, striking
out five and walking two.

Lefthander Chris Smith took the
loss for Bishop Ahr (0-1).

Photo by Dianne Deverson

NICE THROW. South Plainfield High softball team member
Jen Schlachton makes a catch during practice last week. The
Tigers look for their first win of the season this afternoon when
they meet conference rival, Colonia.

The week ahead in sports
TODAY

Softball
Colonia at South Plainfield, 11 a.m.

Baseball
South Plainfield at Colonia, 3:45 p.m.

MONDAY
Boys Tennis

South Plainfield at No. Brunswick, 3:45 p.m.

TUESDAY
Girls' Track

So. Brunswick at South Plainfield, 3:45 p.m.
Baseball

Monroe at South Plainfield, 3:45 p.m.

Boys' Track
So. Plainfield at So. Brunswick, 3:45 p.m.

Golf
Metuchen at South Plainfield, 3:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Boys Tennis

So Brunswick at South Plainfield, 3:45 p.m.
Golf

South Plainfield at South River, 3:30 p.m.

THURSDAY
Softball

South Plainfield at No. Brunswick, 3:45 p.m.
Baseball

No. Brunswick at South Plainfield, 3:45 p.m.
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Recreation activities

Wrestling registration slated for next week
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - The

South Plainfield Ranger Elite
Wrestling Club will be holding a
registration meeting Thursday,
April 11, at the South Plainfield
High School cafeteria.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
The South Plainfield Ranger

Elite Wrestling Club is beginning
its second year as a sanctioned
and certified member of USA
Wrestling and the US Olympic
Committee.

The club is open to those be-
tween the ages of 10 and 24, who
possess the interest to further
their abilities and skills within the
sport of wrestling through freest-
yle technique.

Strength training, conditioning,
nutrition, as well as motivational
skills are discussed to enhance
performance.

Among the topics to be dis-
cussed at the April 11 meeting
are: insurance liability, a sched-
ule of events and tournaments,
meeting and practice dates, and
upcoming trips.

Registration will be conducted
at the conclusion of the meeting
and attendance is mandatory for
all boys wishing to participate.

The club fee is $25 which covers
registration, insurance and ch b
charter. USA Wrestling cards
must be presented at registration
in order to be included on the
club roster.

The Ranger Elite Wrestling
Club is dedicated after Alfred
Ranger, the former head coach at
South Plainfield High School.

FOOTBALL
The South Plainfield Football

Eagles, Inc. will be conducting
registration for tackle football
(ages 8-14); for cheerleading (ages
5-14); and flag football (ages 5-7),
tonight and tomorrow.

Registration will be held from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. this evening at the
PAL Building located at 1250
Map: i Avenue in South Plainfield.

Signups will take place at the
same place tomorrow between 1
p.m. and 3 p.m.

For more information, call 756-
5171.

LACROSSE
The South Plainfield Recre-

ation Department is holding sign
ups for its 1991 lacrosse season.

Registration is open to boys in
grades five through eight Those
wishing to sign up may do so at
the PAL Building, located on
Maple Avenue in South Plainfield.

The department will be accept-
ing registration forms, Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. Cost of the program
is $15.

BASEBALL TRIPS
The South Plainfield Recre-

ation Department will be sponsor-
ing a trip to Philadelphia's Veter-
ans Stadium to see the Mets and
the Phillies, July 6. Tickets are
$12 per adult and $10 per child
(ages 16 and under). The bus will
leave the PAL building at 4:30
p.m.

There are a limited number of
seats available. For additional in-
formation, call the recreation de-
partment office at 754-9000, ext
253 or 255.

The department will also be
sponsoring a trip to see the Mets
and Cubs at Shea Stadium on
Aug. 3. Cost is $13 per adult and
$11 per child. For more informa-
tion, call the recreation office.

Yankees' fans can take heart
also. The Recreation Department
is sponsoring a trip to the House
That Ruth Built on June 8th to
see the game between the Texas
Rangers and the Yanks.

Tickets are $14 for adults and
$12 per child. The bus will leave
the PAL Building at 5 p.m. For
more information, call the recre-
ation department

PUT YOURSELF
THEG

H * B "Slugger"
Aluminum

Softball 9 Q 9 9

Featuies power end cap
and loalhoi grip.

.. . . . . . . _ — . Get special low prices on some of
Herman's Exclusive! Used by the Pros! , h h!T-t i , , t h , r O i o« . i in the ammmi
RAWUNQS Custom WILSON A-2000 t h e b " t f l e » t h e r 8 | O V M l n t h« • • ' " • '
Fielder's Clove Fielder's Glove WILSON

Roger Clemens
Fielder's Olove

WILSON
George Brett
Little League Qlove

. . . 2 9 "

SHED POUNDS
THE "SOLIP" WAY

BARBMIA POTASHWN M.S., Dietitian,Nutritionist

8 & 16 Week, personalized and group programs
• Permanent Dietary

Success
• ExercL** Programs
• Cholesterol
• Hypertension

• Diabetes
• Meal Planning
• Eating Disorders
• Stress Reduction
• Overcoming Bunging

START A NUTRITIONAL DIETARY PROGRAM TODAY!

PERSONAL COUNSELING WITH OCR
PROFESSIONAL NUTRITIONISTS

J#CJfc t
CONSULTATION
AVAILABLE

V46 SOIT1I AVi; . FA.NVU )<)!) NKVt JF.RsKY (rul

SPALDING Frank Viola
or Dwight Gooden
Leather Fielder's Glove

Easton bats and
low sale prices are
a hit with everyone.
Save biq now!

EASTON XL Series
Little League or So(t>all Bat
YOUR
CHOICE ^~w î » >•
EASTON L-9 Aluminum
Little League Bat

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER
Equipment Bag

24"
>•«. 29.M

EASTON LX-1 Aluminum
Little League Bat

EASTON SX-1
Softball Bat

LOUISVILLE SLUGGER
Little League Bat

IV

EASTON
TBall Bat

TEAMWEAR
Swing into spring with
baseball and Softball
apparel that performs as
good as It looks. Hurry In for
our super low prices!

at OFF
All Major League
Baseball Hats

All Major Laagu. %m
Baseball Jerseys. . 9 OFF

Baseball Undershirts

FRANKLIN Batting
Qlovaa r«s-••»e

EASTON Cotton
Wrist Band
BIKE Softball
Panta '•• I M I

n .Boats/

THIS SPACE
WAITING FOR

YOUR AD

FISHER'S CHARTER SERVICE
Sportfishing Charters For Trout

& Salmon on Lake Ontario
Full Time Guide Service

Full or Half Day Trips Available
7 days a week (315)626-2740

Call for free brochure
Capt. Brian Fisher

To Place Ad Hore, Call

MITRE Titan
Kids' Cleats

14"
• ^sr '»» i t n

PONY Cleanup
Boys' Cleats

17"
I f f •-, 1 M

PONY Cleanup
Men's Cleats

•1 2* M

NIKE MCS Slam
Cleat* for men

4Q
1 ^e#

~y ,„ ».» 24.99

NIKE Keystone
Men's Cleats

'•>«. 2S.M . .2 1 i 9 9

world of sporting goods
Not responsible for typo-gnptucai ttro*%.

NEW YORK CITY

Manhattan: vi >«« K W V i
-A A *2**i 9 at, rx, 7t.-x

Sale now through April 13.

NEW JERSEY

"••> W«il *t W.il O*#* -ZT.', VtiV/S.
'j*-S%f- V«Mr *"•«•* ^/'.WJ-WW.

.y r r j j : , ' /M#l if. ','?**• tA "

WE WELCOME 1ME
AMERICAN EXPRESS' CARD '

ErTrGERfS HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

J.J. EDMUNDSON

A junior at South Plainfield High, J.J. Is a
member of the Tigers' golf team which
opened its season earlier this week with a
convincing win over Hillsborough.

E F I f i G E R S ATHLETE OF THE MONTH

I '' f f a W
H * i m^m

KEVIN McCANN
Senior South Plainfield

McCann capped a 33-1 wrestling season by
winning the state championship at 135 pounds
at Princeton's Jadwin Gym on March 16.
McCann slipped past Point Peasant's Jason
Nase 10-8 In the finals after ousting previously-
unbeaten John Martin of Absegaml 3-2 In the
semifinals. McCann, who won the Region 3 title
earlier In the month, is the Tigers' second state
champ In the past three years.

SINCE

1909

SPORTING GOODS CO.
v_x_y

VftA

YOUR
SPORTING GOODS

COMPLEX
513 W. UNION AVK. (RT. 28)

BOUND BROOK, NEW JERSEY

201-356-0604
Mon., Tucs. Thurs., Fri. 8:30 AM to 9 PM

Wed. & Sat. 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM
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S T S - IS EMPLOYEE OWNED
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100% PRICE GUARANTEE*
•IF AFTER PURCHASING TIRES AT STS, YOU FIND A LOWER PRICE WITHIN 30 DAYS AND THE TIRES ARE IN STOCK READY f OR MOUNTING SIMPLY BRING US A COPY OF YOUR INVOICE AND WE WILL REFUND 100% OF THE DIFFERENCE OFTHE COST OF THE TIRES.

EXPRESS TIRE SERVICE
TIRES INSTALLED IN 45 MINUTES OR LESS.
OR YOUR STS.VALUE PACKAGE IS FREE!

(PER TIRE VALUE S17.45)

LOOK FOR THE STS
"EARLYBIRD KEYDROP BOX":

STS, VALUE PACKAGE
COMPUTERIZED WHEEL

BALANCING

TUBELESS VALUE ASSEMBLY

TIRE PROTECTION POLICY

• ALL WHEELS HAND TORQUED
• FREE TIRE DISPOSAL
• STS- NO HASSLE GUARANTEE
(PER TIRE ONLYS1745)
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BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES

MICHELIN
XA4

PREMIUM ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE WHITEWALL
P15V80R13 52.95
P18V75R14 78.95
P19V75R14 82.95
P?u5/75R15 89.95
P215/75R15 93.95

MICHELIN
xzx

IMPORT SIZE
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE BLACKWALl
UW'J 42.95
•5SR-3 47.95
165F--J 53.95
17SR14 62.95
•V.P-t. 66.95

MICHELIN
XA4

IMPORT SIZE ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE BLACKWALL
•?<.,7',P-; 66.95
•-.'. ? > • • 73.95
•>'_.7'>-< 77.95
•'.•-. T.---I 79 95
•sS '-.=••< 8 4 . 9 5

MICHELIN
XCH4

LIGHT TRUCK ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED

SIZE PLY
LT185/75R14 6
LT205/75R15 6
LT235/75R15 6
30X950R15 6
31X1050R15 6

RADIAL
WHITE

LETTER
94.95

108.95
123.95
129.95
142.95

HlllUUESTOIIE
"WORLDWIDE ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT LEADER"

S475
PREMIUM ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE WHITEWALL
P185/75R14 75.95
P195/75R14 79.95
P205/75R14 85.95
P205/75R15 87.95
P215/75R15 90 95

Omoceswne
S471

IMPORT SIZE ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE BLACKWALL
•65 7C.-R-S 53.95
•T57CHP-; 55.95
'85 70HR-; 62.95
•85 70HP'4 66.95
•95 70HP.'4 69.95

Qmoceswne
HP22

SPORT PERFORMANCE
ALL SEASON

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
SIZE BLACKWALL

75.95
« . . « 77 95

"-KKTB-: 79.95
83.95
89.95

Oniocesrone
DESERT DUELER

D691
LIGHT TRUCK ALL SEASON

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
WHITE

SIZE PLY LETTER
LT2-.5 75R15 6 109.95
I.T23V75R15 6 119.95
31X1050R15 6 129.95
32XM50R15 6 139.95
33X1250R-15 6 149.95

•'T/A RADIALS. AMERICA S FA VORITE PERFORMANCE TIRES'

BFGoodrich
GT4

ECONOMY ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE
P15580R13
P185 75R14
P195 75R14
P205 75R15
P21575R15

WHITEWALL
29.95
38.95
39.95
43.95
45.95

BFGoodrich
LIFESAVER AW

ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE WHITEWALL
56.95
57.95
62.95
64 95
66.95

BFGoodrich
RADIAL T/A

SPORT PERFORMANCE
ALL SEASON

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
WHITE
LETTER
73.95
75.95
81.95
84.95
96.95

Tires feme
"90 DAYS SAME AS CASH WITH FIRESTONE CREDIT CARD"

BFGoodrich
RADIAL T/A ALL TERRAIN

LIGHT TRUCK ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED

SIZE PLY
L T 2 - 5 75R15 6
LT235 75R15 6
30X9S0R15 6
3-X1O50R15 6
32X'150R-5 6

RADIAL
WHITE
LETTER

98.95
109.95
109.95
118.95
127.95

fire stone
FR721

ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL
SIZE WHITEWALL

P^0^ 7SRU
PJ05 75R1S

82 95
63.95
68 »5
72.»5
7495

7ir«ifon«

FR480
PREMIUM ALL SEASON
STEEL BELTED RADIAL
SIZE WHITEHALL
•••$.- •;•:••; 79.95
' \ \ ^ :&*•* 84.95
P; 'S TOR'J 87.95
f\V5 "OS-f 89 95
'\Vf - W 5 93 95

f ire (tone
FIREHAWK FTX

SPORT PERFORMANCE
ALL SEASON

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
SIZE BLACKWALL

73,95
65.95
6995
74.95
79.95

f iresrone
ATX II ALL TERRAIN
LIGHT TRUCK ALL SEASON

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
WHITE

SIZE PLY LETTER
":05 "5R-5 SL 69.95
P2-5 75R-5 SL 72.95
P225 75R15 SL 75.95
P235 75R15 SL 79.95
P235 75R-5 XL 89.95

IRELLI
"ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT ON THE WORLDS FINEST

P6
HIGH PERFORMANCE

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
SIZE
I'llVi 60HHM
Pl« i fillHHM
I'.'O!> (illMMI •!
P\1'< liOHMI!>
P;'0i 60MR15

BLACKWALL
91.95
99.95

109.95
106.95
112.95

llRELLI
P5

SPECIALTY PERFORMANCE
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE BLAI.-KWALL
I'.'Oft "0VR1!* 169.95
I'.'1b-7OVR15 174.95

P8
OFIIGINAL EQUIPMENT
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE BLACKWALL
P'S? SrR'5 79.95

P600
ULTRA PERFORMANCE
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

SIZE
P205 55VR14
P185 60HR14
P225 60ZR15
P195 65VR15
P2O5 65VR15

BLACKWALL
148.95
109.95
193.95
154.95
169.95

EASY CREDIT TERMS TRUST AND CONFIDENCE AT THESE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

CAR SERVICE CENTERS
ALL LOCATIONS OPEN:

Monday thru Friday 7:00 AM to 6 00 PM Saturday till 5 00 PM
ALL LOCATIONS ARE OPEN NIGHTS PLEASE CALL

BORDENTOWN. ,'M Houte 13C Roulo 706
BURLINGTON, S>.'9 Route 1 JO North
CHESTER. ' .\'> RiHitP ,'06
CLINTON. b8 Lild H.ghwjy !'?
OOVER.ROCKAWAY, 416 Route 46 .
EAST BRUNSWICK, P64 Route '8
EAST HANOVER. ,'!i9 Route 10 East
FLEMINGTON. Route .'0? 31 Circle
FORDS, .UP New BtunswicK Avenue
FREEHOLD, 4011 Rojte 9 North
GREEN BROOK, J.'9-33l Route 2? Eastbound .
HACKETTSTOWN, 15 Route 46 (East ot Town)
HAZLET, 3140 Route 35 (Next to Rickels)
HIGHTSTOWN, 400 Mercer Street
HILLSBOROUGH, ??00 Camplain Road
LAWRENCEVILLE, 2925 Brunswick Pike, Route '
LITTLE FALLS, ? Main Street
MADISON, 319 Mam Street
METUCHEN, 203 Route 27 (next to car wash) ..
MONMOUTH JUNCTION, 3930 Route 1 North .

609-298-4050
609-386-0770
908-879-4000
908-735-5500
201-366-2700
908-254-5151
201-386-1900
908-782-2500
908-738-4420
908-780-3500
908-469-5500
908-852-5000
908-739-3400
609-448-9110
908-685-1400
609-882-8555
201-256-7400
201-377-6161
908-548-8501
201-821-8900

MORRISTOWN, 291-295 East Hanover Ave |next to car wash)
MOUNT HOLLY, 1582 Route 38 at Route 541
NEW BRUNSWICK, 6 Terminal Rd (otf How Lane)
NORTH PLAINFIELD, Route 22 and Mountain Ave
OCEAN, 920 Route 35 So Wannamassa (next to Burger King) .
PHILLIPSBURG, 448 Memorial Parkway |Route 22 East)
PISCATAWAY, 40 Ethel Road West

201-455-0800
609-267-9080
908-M6-7770
908-561-3100
908-774-1800
908-859-4100
908-572-7072

POINT PLEASANT, 3117 Bridge Ave lott Rt 88) 908-295-2424
P0MPTON PLAINS. Route 23 (Plains Plaza Centerl 201-831-0500
PRINCETON. 778 State Road (Route 206) 609-921-8200
ROSELLE PARK, Westlield and Locust Avenue 908-241-4800
SOMERVILLE, Route 202-206 Circle 908-722-2020
SPARTA, 84 Main Street 908-729-6153
TOMS RIVER, 280 Rt 37, East ot Pkwy (next to Holiday Inn) 908-244-5500
UNION, Route 22 Eastbound and Springfield Rd 908-688-5620
WASHINGTON, Route 31 908-689-0300
WEST CALDWELL, 640 Passaic Avenue 201-575-9090
WESTFIELD, 343 South Avenue East 908-232-1300
WEST ORANGE, 235 Prosoect Avenue (at Caldors) 201-731-1500
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Anne Marie Boccia, 84;
was retired seamstress

Anne Marie Pellegrino Boccia,
84, a retired seamstress and ac-
tive parishioner of her church,
died Friday, March 29, at her
home.

She was born in New York City
and had lived in South Plainfield
for the past 80 years.

Mrs. Boccia retired in 1947 after
47 years with the Ajax Frock
Garment Co., New York City. She
was a member of Local 149, In-
ternational Ladies Garment Wor-
kers Union.

For many years Mrs. Boccia
worked at the Feast of St An-
thony, an annual event in South
Plainfield, and handed out prayer
cards to visitors at the statue of St
Anthony. She was a communicant
of Our Lady of Czestochowa
Roman Catholic Church and bel-
onged to its Altar Rosary Society.

She also held memberships in

the auxiliary of the Italian-
American Progressive League, the
South Plainfield Senior Citizens
club, and the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons.

Her husband, Frank Boccia,
died in 1978.

Survivors include two sons,
James M. Boccia and John N.
Boccia, both of South Plainfield;
five grandchildren; seven great-
grandchildren; three brothers,
Frederick Pellegrino, John Pel-
legrino and James Pellegrino, and
two sisters, Mary Gonzalez and
Virginia Ashmead, all of South
Plainfield.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered April 2 at Our Lady of
Czestochowa Church, following
services at the James W. Conroy
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery.

Obituaries
Stephen Adlassnig, 80

Joseph Malinowski Sr., 73;
life member of Polish home

Stephen R. Adlassnig, 80, a rep-
airman with the former Western
Electric until his retirement in
1973, died Sunday, March 31, at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center.

A native of Austria, Mr. Ad-
lassnig resided in Newark when
he emigrated to the United States
in 1912. He had lived in South
Plainfield since 1965.

He was employed by Western
Electric for 45 years at its Kearny
plant Mr. Adlassnig was a mem-
ber of Local 1095, Communica-
tions Workers of America, Union,
and served as treasurer of the
local in 1958.

He was a communicant of Sac-
red Heart Roman Catholic Church
and belonged to the South Plain-
field Senior Citizens organization.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
Gilroy Adlassnig; two sons, Rich-
ard Adlassnig of Brick and
Stephen Carl Adlassnig of South
Plainfield; four grandchildren;
and a great-grandchild.

Services were held April 4 at
the James W. Conroy Funeral
Home, followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at Sacrod Heart
Church. Burial was in Holy Sep-
ulchre Cemetery, East Orange.

Elizabeth Buyachek, 56

Charles Wayne Streit, 80;
was laboratory technician

Charles Wayne Streit, 80, a lab-
oratory technician with PQ Corp.
of Rahway until his retirement in
1976, died Saturday, March 16, at
his home.

Mr. Streit was born in Andrews,
Ind., and moved to South Plain-
field in 1954 from Rahway. He
served in the Army during World
War II.

He is survived by two brothers,

Theodore Streit of Anderson,
Calif., and Leslie Streit of Gallup,
N.M.; a sister, Virginia Heinrich
of Wilton, Conn.; several nieces
and nephews.

Services were held March 20 at
the James W. Conroy Funeral
Home. Burial was in the Brig.
Gen. William C. Doyle Veterans
Memorial Cemetery, Arneytown.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Eliz-
abeth F. Rupp Buyachek. 56. a
resident of this community for the
past 34 years, died Thursday.
March 28, at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center.

Mrs. Buyachek was born in Port
Chester. N.Y. She also lived in
Stamford, Conn., and New Bruns-
wick before moving to South
Plainfield.

She was a communicant of Our
Lady of Czestochowa Roman
Catholic Church and belonged to
its Altar Rosary Society.

Survivors include her husband.
Mike Buyachek: three daughters.
Michele Bataille of South Plain-
field. Eileen Buvachek of South

Bound Brook and Gail Anderson
of Virginia Beach. Va.; four
grandchildren; a sister, Retrina
Costello. and two brothers. Ed-
ward Rupp and Theodore Rupp.
all of Stamford.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered April 1 at Our Uidy of
C:estocho\va Church, following
services at the MeCriskin Home
for Funerals. Burial was in I^ike
Nelson Memorial Park. Piseata-
way.

Contributions in memory of Mi's.
Buyachek may be made to Deb-
orah Heart and Lung Center.
Browns Mills, 0801?, or to the
Cerebral Falsv Association.

Joseph A. Malinowski Sr, 73, a
life member of the Polish Na-
tional Home here and its ser-
geant-at-arais, died Sunday,
March 31, at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center.

Mr. Malinowski was born in
Moss Creek, Pa., and had lived in
Piseataway since 1953. He also
lived in Barnesboro, Pa, and Kli-
zabeth.

He ivtitvd in 1981 after more
than 25 years in the production
department of LA Dreyfus Co.,
Edison.

Mr Malinowski was ;i com-
municant of Our Lndy of Katima
Roman Catholic Church, Piscata-
way. where- ho was an usher at
the 12:30 p.m. Sunday Mass for
moiv than 2fi years. He belonged
to the Nocturnal Adoration Son-

St. Peter's
fashion benefit
at Hyatt Regency

NKW MU'NSWICK. The
Auxiliary of St. Peter's Medical
Center will sponsor a benefit
dinner and fashion show at the
Hyatt Regency. New Brunswick.
on Thursday. April U.

I'he doors will open at ti.30 p.m.
tor cocktails, followed by dinner
and a "Salute to Women" with
fashions by Ousso of New Bruns-
wick and Hoary Tivasuiv of North
Brunswick

Tickets aiv Sofi Reservations
v.iay bo made bv callim; 4tv M-kv

ety of the church.
lfc also was a member of the

Quarter Century Club at LA
Dreyfus.

Survivors include his wife,
Beatrice J. Conrad Malinowski; a
daughter, Diane C. Mazro of Pis-
catavvay; two sons, Joseph A
Malinowski Jr. of l'iscauiway and
Hnice S. Malinowski of Liiiitf-
horne, I'n.; six grandchildren; and
a i^reaturandchild.

Also surviving are three sisters,
Marie Znmorsky of IlariUm, An-
gelina Spitz and Joseph CagRinno,
both of Linden; and three broth-
el's, Frank Mulinowski jind Paul
Ligas, both of llamesboro. and
Hlair Ligns of Clark

A l\mcrnl Mass was offered
April 3 nt Our Lady of Kiitimn
Church, following .services nt the
McCiiskin Homo for Funerals.
Cremation was in the llosehill
Crematory. Linden.

g»

When worth 4re not
enough, let (lowers

»|>r.ik tor you
C'oiuplcle selection of
tlmvcrs, pLuitx ft fruit

lu*kr(s for Jiiy occasion

HOSKI
U I

llox

356-1385

ri .\ I.ill Shop
MiiMlrici Shopping Onlcr

Count? Eeltgiou* Btrectorp
SAINT FRANCIS OF
ASSISI CATHEDRAL

Main St. & Elm Ave.
Metuchen, NJ

Sunday Masses
7:30, 9, 10:30,12:00

Anticipated Masses: Sat. 5 & 7 PM

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sat. 1-2 PM and
after 7 PM Mass

CENTENARY
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
200 Hillside Avenue

Metuchen

548-7622
Sunday School

Morning Worship 9:30 am
Child Care Provided

Pastor, Rev. Paul M. Mallei
Youth Minister, Rick Russel

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
270 Woodbndge Avenue
Metuchen, New Jersey

Church: 549-5 7 01

_ C * .4WSCT rt.tr-

Sunday Worship Service
9.30 AM

Evenirg C^aS'el Se'v-ce
6 30 PM

ST. FRANCIS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

968-6781
Fare' Va~«, C-a~ - Vca-

•iCC New V a \ e : P2
Du"«':en • P-scataway

Sure ay
3 CC a- Vass & us--:\
•: :>: a- =a- % Vass i

S.-cay Sc-:o

-.a O";S"! i.s Risen

ST. LUKES EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

264 New Market Rd.
Dunellen

968-4447

Pastor Jack DiMatteo

Sunday Worship 8:15 and 11:00 AM
Sunday School 9:45 AM

all saints church
(- (r\<}/ic<in - <.'y6isco/>rr/J

Magnolia St. at So. 3rd

Highland Park

9 AM Solemn Eucharist

Abundant
Life

Christian
' Center

2195~Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ

Rev. Scott Walsh, Pastor
9 8 5 - 6 7 1 7

A Full Gospel -
Bible Teaching Church

Sunday Worship & Praise
8 30 & 10:45 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 A.M.

Home Fellowships
6:00 P.M.

Praise. Prayer & Study
Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

Growing Women
Friday 9:00 A.M.

Single (Twenties & Thirties)
Friday 8:30 P.M.

ALC ACADEMY
6th- 12th Grade

"A OualitvChristian Education."

Lake Xelson
Seventh-day

Adventist Church
561 S. Randolphville Rd.
Piseataway. 981-1588

Pastor Steve Dayen

Bible Study
(Featuring the book of John)

Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Sabbath School

(adult and children's classes)
Sat. 9:30 A.M.

Sabbath Worship Sat. 11 A.M.

We Welcome guests to our
potluck lunch after church!

Recreation
(volleyball and basketball)

Tue. 7:30 P.M.

t/ie

to all'fteo/j/e'

MACEDONIA MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

519 Mercer SL. P.O. Box 61&6
Brldfl*wa1ef. N.J 083-07

Phone : 526-4330

Jtmts E. Dockery, Pastor

5-00 r OUBC- S.>CO.
•0'i « . -
5 X ;.T

ST. MATTHEW
THE APOSTLE

81 Seymour Ave,. Edison

(201) 985-5063

Sd 5 P'M i - PM S-jn 7.30 A.M t 9 AM
t 10.30 A.M 4 12 NOOH

Da iy U j u t i 1AO--F' 7 AJM 4 8.30 AM
S*Sj'3*f: 8 .30 A.M

• " k- M Moor. 4 A.*!*- 7 PM

Dunellen United
Methodist Church

150 Dunellen Avenue
968-4347 or 968-6676

Rev. Doris L Williams

Sunday Worship
9:30 and 11:00 AM
With Nursery Care

Sunday School For All Ages

RUTGERS AREA
ALLIANCE CHURCH

Lake Nelson School
555 So. Randolphville Road

REV. JIM COWMAN
PISCATAWAY 699-0578

Sunday School
For All Ages 9:45 AM

Sunday Morning
Worship 11 AM

The Reformed Church
Of Metuchen
150 Lake Ave. - 548-2463

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
Neilson & Bayard Streets

Downtown New Brunswick

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Rev. Dr. J. David Muyskens, Pastor
545-1005

Serving the greater New Brunswick area since 1703

ST. GEORGE
Greek Orthodox

Church
1101 Rr/er Road. Piscaiawa/

463-9894
SUNDAY SCHOOL - 10 15 AM

HOLY LITURGY

Sunday - 10:30-11:30

St. Paul The Apostle Church
502 Raritan Avenue

Highland Park 572-0977

Weekend Masses:
Saturday - 5:00 PM

Sunday 8:30 AM • 10:30 AM • Noon

Dally Masses:
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 AW

Confessions Saturday 3:30-4:30 PM

Freedom in Christ Baptist Church
Edison

OaM/e« Rd. S Min.eb'ooi' Rd.
B nj n.svnc'' • E d t vi-n Bovd -O - M at

- rr vy-* v "ty<* «**• *rr.tfr^

Sc*«ol- 9-30 am-i i SO a.™
or*h,(, 10-«5 arr-12 Nov

7 30

THE REFORMED CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

19-21 South Second Avenue

Our 100th Anniversary In 1990

Serving God and Neighbor
As A Community Church

CELEBRATE WITH US

Dr. Richard D. Blaki, minister
Offlc* It Information 24»-7349

Worship i Sunday School 9:30 AM

Metuchen Assembly
'^.••" •'. :. ':'^:'}-' Of G 0 d

I'"- U'jwUl ,'^/sTfn f'w.l'tr

Sun Sihv.il, all ages • ') 43
W i n h i p

ilam/j p m.
CruMrtn ; Church M SuncTy

'^•Antvixi Bible Stuffy - 7:30 {> m
A .J.\ -ir; )^ir..rr:f.'. U/T H\\ •*%'::

Uv,\imny_ (.hiM (.an 'ji'l 1020
Af.Mjf.hlY KHlh ;*<> 7H',4

" ;MI V/fjf ',1111' V/nil I,',1

Trinity
Reformed Church

401 Greenbrook Rd.
No. Plainfield 756-2125
Rev. Steven C. Miller

Sunday School
9:15 AM

Sunday Worship-
11:00 AM

f.hil'1 Cam F'roviflorl

You're Always Welcome at the

RARITAN VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School - 9.45 AM
Worship 11:00 AM

Evening Biblo Study - 6.30 PM
Wetlne'.ilay Prayer Mooting - 7.30 PM

Childcare Provided
Rov. Koilh L. Cogburn, Pastor

BRUNSWICK
CHURCH OF GOI)

dH (ieorges Ko;itl
New Kriiiiswick

K2«-.<20K

Rev (J /• Ihiuhon, I'uslor

Sunday School - 1(1:!() 11:10 A.M.

Divine Worship 12:00-2:00 I'.M.

NIKIII Nrrvkr - 7:00 I'.M.

Sat. Evening Service
Begins at 5:30

Sunday Worship
10:30 AM

Come Grow with
God's Love
And Ours

Rev. Raymond C. Ortman, Pastor
Rev. David S. Martin, Associated Pastor

Nursery Care Provided
"Air Conditioned Sanctuary'

CRESCENT AVENME
PRE5f3nERIAN

CHMRCH
Watchung Avenue and

Seventh Street ,
Pbinfield, New Jersey 07G60

(201; 75<r24f,8

Barfe.ira F. Aspina
Associate Pastor

Kathleen M. Upton
Minister of Music

9:15 Adult Forum .ind Church School
10:15 Music Prelude to Worship

10:30 Worship Service —
Followed by Fellowship Hour

ST. BERNARD'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

368 Sumner Av.
Plainfield
756-3393

Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30

11:30 AM
Rev. Joseph F. Barbone, Pastor

TRINITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

417 Montgomery Street
(2 Blocks North of Route 27)

Highland Park 545-4939

Rev. Diana M. Smith
Adult Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Worship and Children

Sunday School -10:45 AM

Youth Fellowship - 6:00 PM

ST. STKIMIAN'S
LUTIIKRAN CHURCH

1145 Park Ave.
South I'lainfirld

757-4474
Sunday

IS AM
I xliu iilidli

10:.M) AM
'Hie Service

The Ncv'd I'dcr S. Hover, I'jiilor

IIK;III,ANI> PARK

t Norlh 2ml Ave. A Rome 27
M(> SWV,

***/>!« (Wdfji walking in tUuinSMX
nuv* t«#n H gitut h[hr hmah V 2

Surtday Worship SCIVICC: 10 inn
(SuniUy '.< IK-J (... ill nr, fulliiwi Krvin)
I'niyrr Mrrlinp,: Wccl.,7:!(0pm

('•II f(» inwre inlfvnuhmi alMtui
llll.k Mudlr., ( h.UlUn l^ilrp, Youlh
I-K^r.rnj. Wiitnm'i Krllimihlp, I'rbun
MlnUlry, ( c.y,, l>Uh Supptri * Chnlr

Ou/{ Trvi-

* 455 Plainfield Road
Edison

(908) 549-4178

Sunday Worship - Sunday School
10:00 A.M.

Jeffrey D. Chesebro, Pastor

Wesley United
Methodist Church

1500 Plainflold Ave., So. Plainfield

757-2833 or 756-1044

Rev. Clarke David Callender,
Pastor

Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Worship Services -10:30 AM

Nursery Care Provided
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Spring brings with it wet weather, ticks, Lyme Disease
By JOSHUA ROSENBLUM

Correspondent
Lyme disease is a painful and

potentially crippling illness that
strikes most of its victims un-
awares. Since the first case of
Lyme was described in Lyme,
Conn, in the mid-seventies, the
number of reported cases has
skyrocketed. The incidence has
been mainly in the northeast
where the disease seems to have
concentrated, although cases have
been reported in most other
stales. Lyme disease has become
a concern in Middlesex County
and many communities arc laun-
ching awareness drives to help
residents protect themselves from
the ticks thai carry Lyme disease.

On March 7, the Highland Park
Board of Health in cooperation

with the Middlesex County Board
of Health sponsored an educa-
tional forum on Lyme disease.
Held in Highland Park Borough
Hall, the program included sever-
al speakers who discussed Lyme
and its prevention. One of the
speakers was Middlesex Board of
Health member Pat Watts, who
concentrated mainly on what
Lyme disease is and how to rec-
ognize it According to Watts,
Lyme is caused by bacteria (spir-
ochetes) that are carried by a
variety of ticks, the most common
being the deer tick. The deer tick
is very tiny, no larger than the
point of a pencil. The spirochetes
live in the tick's digestive tract,
not in the mouthparts or saliva, so
when the tick begins to feed on its
host, the transmission of Lyme is
not instantaneous; in fact, the

Holocaust, homelessness
and veterans of Vietnam
topics of April programs

NKW BRUNSWICK - The
Holocaust, homelessness and the
experiences of soldiers in Viet-
nam are among topics for two
groups of programs on human
rights to be presented in April.

Participants will include Raul
Ililberg, the pre-eminent scholar
of Nazi genocide; Wallace Terry,
editor of the critically acclaimed
book Moods: An Oral Histtyry of Uue
Vietnam War; and Jeanne But-
tcrfield, national executive dire-
ctor of the Palestine Solidarity
Committee.

The programs are sponsored by
Rutgers' Center for Historical
Analysis and the Raoul Wal-
lenberg Distinguished Visiting
Professorship in Human Rights at
the university.

The first group will address the
broadening of the definition of
human rights, while the second
will focus on memory and justice.
All are open to the public free of
charge.
Claudia Koonz, a member of the
faculty of Duke University and
holder of the Wallenberg pro-
fessorship at Rutgers this year, is
coordinating the events.

Rhonda Copeland, a member of
the law faculty at the City Uni-
versity of New York (CUNY) and
an expert in civil rights and Latin
America, will speak at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 10, at Rutgers'
School of Law in Newark. Her
topic will be "International
Human Rights, Domestic En-
forcement and Women's Rights."

Wallace Terry, editor of Bloods,
will speak at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
April 17, in the Graduate Student
Lounge of the Rutgers' Student
Center. Told in the words of 20
black veterans of Vietnam, Bloods
was nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize and is required reading at
more than 200 colleges.

The first group concludes
Wednesday, April 24, with a lec-
ture by Butterfield of the Pale-
stine Solidarity Committee. She
will speak on "Human Rights in
the Occupied Territories" at 8
p.m. in Room 135 of Scott Hall.

The second group of events
begins with two lectures focusing
on the question of bystander res-
ponsibility in terms of the Hol-
ocaust. They will be held on the
two days preceding the April 10
observance of "Yom Ha-Shoah."
Holocaust Remembrance Day.

Haul Hilberg, a noted authority
on the Holocaust who appeared in
the controversial fllni Sltoah, will
speak Monday, April 8, on "The
Holocaust: Jewish Bystanders in
the Allied Nations.'" His talk
begins at 7 p.m. in the Mul-
tipurpose Room of the Kutfiers"
Student Center. HilberK is the
author of the monumental three-
volume classic The Destruction of
tlir Kiiwpenn Jars and the forth-
coming Victims, 1'crpctnitors and
liysttnnlcrs. He is a member of the
faculty of the University of Ver-
mont.

David Kran/.ler, a historian ;md
author of several books on recent
Jewish history, will speak at 7:-10
pin Tuesday April !), :it Kutcers'
Ilillel Center on llyders Lane A
ivtirod member of the faculty of
CUNY. Knin/.lcr will address the
subject of people who took an ac-
tive part in the rescue of Jews in
Nazi-occupied Kuropc

The next two lectures in the

Membership
drive scheduled
by county C of C

NKW BRUNSWICK The
Middlesex County Regional
Chamber of Commerce will be
celebrating Chamber Awareness
Month by kicking oil' their Kith
Annual Membership Campaign.

Sponsored by the Chamber
membership committee, the event
will be held April 15 to 17. Every
new member and his Chamber
sponsor will enjoy the third an-
nual luncheon cruise aboard the
Spirit of New Jersey.

For more information, contact
the Chamber office at 545-3300.

series address public memory of
the war in the defeated nations.
Carol Gluck and Charles Maier
will speak Thursday, April 18, on
"Public Memory of World War II
in Japan and Germany," Their
presentation begins at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 411 of the Rutgers Student
Center. Gluck is a professor of
Japanese history at Columbia Uni-
versity. Maier is a professor of
history at Harvard and author of
four books including Tine Un-
masterabk Vast: IlisU/ry, Holocawd
and German Natv/nai Identity.

The last two lectures in the
series will address ways in which
the political and social upheaval
now under way in Eastern Europe
is changing both memories of and
memorials to the resistance
movement and the Holocaust

"Memory of the Resistance" will
be discussed by Tony Judt a
professor of history at New York
University, at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
April 23, in the Graduate Student
Lounge of the Rutgers Student
Center.

James Young, a member of the
faculty of the University- of Mas-
sachusetts and guest curator at
the Jewish Museum in New York,
will present an illustrated talk on
"Monuments to the Holocaust" at
4:30 p.m. Thursday, April 25. in
Room 411 of the Rutgers Student
Center.

For more information, call Jill
Stahon at 932-8701.

transfer of the bacteria can take
several hours.

Watts pointed out that anyone
who discovers a tick on his body
should remove it promptly; if the
tick has begun to feed, it is im-
portant that the common methods
of removal not be used. These
include dabbing the tick with al-
cohol, lighter fluid or vaseline. No
one should try to burn a tick off
with a hot needle or cigarette,
either. These methods will stress
the tick and cause it to regurgitate
digested material into the
bloodstream, releasing the dan-
gerous spirochetes. Watts rec-
ommended removing the tick with
a pair of fine-tipped tweezers.
The tick should bo grabbed by the
mouthparts, not the body, and
firmly pulled away from the body.

A tick can be tested for Lyme
disease, but it is important to
keep it alive U) do this. Once trie
tick dies, the spirochetes die as
well and cannot be measured.
The tick should bf; put in a jar or
bottle with a drop of water and a
leaf and taken it to the family
doctor, who will be able to send it
to a testing centor.

The symptoms of Lyrnf: disease
are tricky to recognize, said Watts,
because they mimic other dis-
eases. In the early stages, Watts
said, that the disease looks very
much like the; flu. Symptoms in-
clude fever-., headaches, stiff
joints and fatigue. In addition,
sixty percent of infected people
get a rash that can h*s located at
the bite area or in a totally dif-
ferent area of the body. Rashes
are usually red and circular or
oval; they may or may not itch or
be otherwise annoying. However,
it is important to realize, said
Watts, that onJy sixty percent of
infected fxsople get these rashes;
many of those who suffer from
Lyme disease never have a rash.
These early symptoms disappear
within 30 days, as the disease en-
ters its second phase.

As the disease enters its more
advanced phases, said Watts.
more serious symptoms begin to
show up. These can include major
joint and muscle inflammations
producing arthritis-like pain and
inflammation., benign skin tumors,
brain infections causing loss of
memory or concentration, ex-
treme fatigue, and meningitis,
heart infections, chronic rashes or
skin diseases, respirators' infec-
tions and a host of other ailments.
These symptoms, if not treated.

can become permanent, said
Watts.

Watts stressed that the best
method of protection is preven-
tion. Any time a person has been
outdoors in wooded or grassy
areas, he should check his body
for ticks after getting home. Ticks
do not dig in immediately. They
usually walk around for several
hours, so regular tick checks will
help to prevent the disease. It is
also a good idea to wear long
pants instead of shorts outside,
said Watts, as it is much more
difficult for a tick to lodge itself if
the legs are covered.

Watts said that there are a
number of good tick repellents on
the market for use on the body
and on clothes. Watts rec-
ommended just about any spray
with the ingredient DEET. For
children, she suggests a low con-
centration of DEET. Permanone,
a tick killer, should be sprayed on
clothes before they are put on,
rather than sprayed on the skin
directly. Light clothes should be
worn, because ticks are more
easily spotted against a light
background.

Following Watts, Carol Stolow
told of her personal experience
with Lyme.

"Our nightmare began in August
of 1989," she said. At that time,
she, her husband, their nine-year-
old twins, Jennifer and Kimberly,
and a friend's daughter spent an
afternoon in the park. Stolow then
knew little about Lyme disease.
But soon after the trip, Jennifer,
Kimberly and their friend began
to experience bad flu-like
symptoms. Originally, this did not
worry Stolow, She thought that

one of the children had picked up
a "bug" and had passed it to the
other. But as the symptoms con-
tinued. Stolow took her daughters
to her doctor.

Stolow said that this is when
her fight began. But the fight
wasn't against the disease, it was
a fight u> get a correct diagnosis
and treatment According to
Stolow. all the doctors she took
her children to could not figure
out what was wrong with them:
and even when she had done
some research on Lyme disease
and demanded tests for it the
doctors fought her ever.- step of
the way. she said, and even in-
sinuated that her daughters were
faking their illness..

By the tiir.e Stolow found a

doctor who would treat Jennifer
and Kimberly for Lyme disease,
serious damage had been done.
Jennifer had developed a bad
case of bronchial asthma, but with
proper drugs can lead a normal
life. Kimberly, however, is in
constant pain. She to be hooked
up permanently on a central line
IV that administers drugs directly
to her heart. It is possible that she
will continue this way for the rest
of her life.

The next speaker, Dr. Derrick
De Silva, explained that doctors
are reluctant to treat for Lyme
disease because its symptoms are
so variable and imitate other dis-
eases so well that it is nearly im-
possible to tell if the disease is
actually present or not Even the
blood tests for Lyme disease are
not necessarily accurate, he said,
because they test for the levels of
antibodies against the disease, not
the disease itself. Since the body
is highly variable in releasing
antibodies, the infection might not
show up. Because of this, doctors
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ORDINANCE NO t?35
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISI

T1ON Or F1FAL PROPERTY IN AND BY THE BOROUGH
Or SOUTH PLAINFirLD. IN THE COUNTY OF MID-
DLESEX. NEW JERSEY, APPROPRIATING $65,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
$61,750 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR
FINANCING SUCH APPROPRIATION

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY (not less than
two-thirds of all the membora thereof affirmatively concur-
rtng). AS FOLLOWS:
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8OROUC1H OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notn'i' 'S hoiotiy d<v«" tfwit sts.npd tvopowis wii t̂ t»
(Offtvin! by the Rocough of ScMth Piju'ifipkl in the Council
Ohamlws nt Hoiougti H«n. 2480 Plamfipia Avoriue. South
Pttvnhold. Now JOISPV iit 11 a m . pi availing time on
TTiursdav. Apni 18, 19*41. and Ht such time and place wit
bfl oppnpd mid n>ad m public, to' th<> purchase of DPW
Mnlnrt.llS

SpcciftcatiLVis and bidding documents are available at
the IVvough Admmistr<itors Office. Bixough Hal!. 2480
Plainfioid Avenue, South Platnfifllrt. New Jersey, and may
be examined and 01 obtained during regular business
hours

Tnero will bo no charge lor the specifications and
bidding documents.

All bids must be submitted on the Proposal forms
contained in the bidding documents All bids shall be
accompanied by a fully executed Non-CoJIusion Affidavit
which is conlnmod m the bidding documents.

All bids shall be accompanied by bid security in the
form of bid bond, certified check or cashiers check, made
payable or in tavot ol the Borough of South Plainfield, in
an amount of not less than ten percent (10%) of the total
bid amount, but not more than $20,000.00. Documents
required for a complete bid submission shall consist of
fully executed proposal, fully executed Non-Coliusion Affi-
davit, and statement as to interest of stockholders and
partners, and required bid security. In the event th-
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P SOtTN PLAiS
CE NO 1:^6

f O£ 0
r L * t N f lEtO 'N P * R T » C U L * R CHAPTER ' 5 * £ \ T ! T L € D
SEWERS

N» *.lopKKJ on 'irst T * * 3 ^ C &r*i f * jdv-ftfitSM in The
RwivMtf* o.r> F>nia\ Acni *• '991 Aivl (hat a public h M '
1 ' ^ t v h * u o-n *p ( i i * * > 9 9 ' * t S 0 0 p m m tneMumctpa'
BwMdw>^ South PiaxviMd. New Jers<?>

App^vcsfl March ^8 i99 '
Mu-h.iei W o s ^ \ Mayor

I ceittty the tofegoing 10 t>e A Hue ^*nd cor
reel afst' i tct of a resolution regularly pass
ed .it a ' i iMtmg ot th« Common Council of
t f v Boiou^jh of South Pl^nf-eld held March
2$ t ^ 1 j t \ i m that <espt?ct A true and cor

James V Ecker! Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 1236

ANOR^ iNAfVE 4NENP1NG ORDINANCE NO O ^ ' E N
TI'LfcD AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF
THf: BOROUGH OP SOUTH P L A I N F I E L D IN PAR
TlCUlAH CHAPTER 157. ENTITLED SEWERS

BE IT ORDAINED bv the Govp'mng Body o1 the
Borough ot South Plamlield that the above entitled Or-
dmance be amended .is follows

SECTION t Replace paragraph (4i of Section 1 of Or-
dinance No 122? with the following

(4i Residential Sliuctures Reduced Rate All recipients
ot t t v Two Hundred Fifty i$250i Dollar real property tax
deductions QMnted in accordance with Ihe provisions of
P L !iHv; C i ' - ;R S bi 4 8 4 i i and Disabled Veterans
and Widows/Widowers ol Disabled Veterans who qualify
tot 100° o tax exemption under R.S. 54:4-3 30 et seq shall
be given a deduction in the sewer rental rate in the se
cond half billing in an amount that will result in a net an-
nual rate not exceeding Seventy Five ($75) Dollars
SECTION 2 All remaining provisions of Ordinance 1227
nol otherwise amended by this Ordinance shall remain
m lull force and effect

SECTION 3 In the event that any one or more ol the pro-
visions of this Ordinance shall be for any reason declared
illegal or unenforceable, such declaration of illegality or
unentorceability shall nol affect any otner provisions ot
this Ordinance, and this Ordinance shall be construed
as it such illegal or unenforceable provision(s) had never
been contained therein

This Ordinance shall take effect upon final passage and
publication in accordance wtih law

Michael Woskey Mayor
ATTEST
James V Eckert. Clerk
$30 60 R6-1t-Apnl 5. 1991

are afraid to administer treatment
for something that may not be
present and open themselves t--
lawsuits, said De Silva.

De Silva explained the treat
ment for Lyme disease as affected
by the two stages of the disease
In the early phases, it can b^
treated with oral antibiotics sucii
as amoxcillin and probenecid. As
the disease advances, it becomes
necessary to use intravenous anti-
biotics. Treatment can last up to
three months, depending on ho*v
seriously it has progressed.

All told, Lyme disease is a dev-
astating illness which can strike at
anytime, the speakers pointed out
Because its symptoms vary and
imitate other diseases, it is im-
portant to see a doctor im
mediately if a person realizes he
is showing any symptoms of it
Prevention and early detection
are crucial to the handling of
Lyme disease, they stressed.

Anyone with further questions
is urged to call the Middles*-*
County Board of Health at 74-
4100.

Advertise
in the Reporter!

GRAND OPENING

AUTCMALL
One stop shopping for your car!

Castrol.
Oil Change Special

FujiQuicksnap
Camera

Plus
Film &

Developing

with a

Castrol
Oil ChangeS 2 1 9 5

Free Fuji Qulcktnap Camera Coupon

a*l Developing
' Fill out thil Qfllclll Riblll Coupon «i!h your name

scaress ?,p code (Ciplti or licaimlln win not bi

2 Ai'ac" trie receipt Ictpili if ItcKmllM will Ml bl
Kttpiitf) lor your Casuoi oil change Rece>pi must
ii'tC no late' ir-.a* Jjne 30 1991 Endow i H 50
cMck ¥ Mnif or Sir pif ibl l \t Ciitril lor poiligt tnd
Mndlint- No cas1" * i i i tie accepted

fleaief teceipi iW Si 50 posiage ana handling lee

Ciilral f r t i Cimin Otiir
P.0 Mi 1

TWKJ AMrtu

i VDIS where p'ohib'iefl

pef o>' change* fes.es'stictefli^gin^ii wiitroi &e
h

^ H A M I L T O B L V D T
'SOUTH P1_WNF\ELD, NJ O7O8O
\ Hrs. MOP -Fn. 8-6, Sat. &-3

i (908) 561-5666

The Most Powerful
offer we've ever made.

$Recycling Mowers

«« cc<-ef A.LL -e-pa>'S FREE tor
yea's Nc o^estons asked'

Save $25 to $75 on walk
mOWerS. Oners I* 'acK*>D mwrs slan .

*2999S *3999S

2T push 2V sell pnopelled
Recycler Recycter

Bonus Offer
For a limited time.purchase
a mower of rider and

$50-$108 o( Snapper
accessories, and

receive a $50-5100
US- Savings Bond

• Powerful Warranty • Environment*!!? Powerful Powerful Savings • Powerful Bonus

Lawn tracior pnces

<!«• crcrssta-t a: start at* I 69 Z
t92900 Bonus Otter:

'*' Si 00
c s-ocn Savings

p No interest, no payments
Until October 1st R«fu^m i0%<X>wnpzyment
See yc<* ^ff-roKurvv Snappy de*& ty tuft aeons on

Belle Mead
Hillsborough Lawn & Garden
820 Route 206
(908) 874-8300

Bernardsville
Malone Power Equip.
Quimby Lane
(908) 766-6565

Bound Brook
Lawnmower Repair Shop
237 W. Union Ave.
(908) 356-0846

Clark
Clark Power Equip.
1132 Westfield Ave.
(908) 381-3777

Fords
Fords Lawnmower
769 King Georges Rd.
(908) 738-1955

Martinsville
Martinsville Power Mower
1948 Washington Valley Rd.
(908) 302-1566

Middlesex
Middlesex Power Equip.
635 Route 28
(908) 968-0778

Piscataway
Stelton Mower
1203 Stelton Rd.
(908) 985-1117

Raritan
Somerset Lawn & Garden
201 West End Ave.
(908) 722-0250

Scotch Plains
Anderson Lawnmower
1716 E. Second St.
(908) 322-1945

Westfield
Mclnryre's Lawnmower
235 Elmer St.
(908) 232-2528

SNAPPER
Anytriig Less Jnsl INgn'l Ciit It.
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Spring home & garden
Why not organize it as you spring clean it?

Clutter is an annoyance in most
households, and a major problem
in many. It can cause you to
spend valuable time searching for
necessities, make you late for
work or appointments, or just
make your home look and feel out
of control, no matter how clean it
may be.

Tom Nevermann, a specialist in
organizing and storing household
"stuff' offers a few pointers on
getting organized. First, here is a
quiz to help determine whether
your home is disorganized:

do things fall out of closets or

cabinets when you open them?
Are items of clothing wrinkled

from being jammed into closets
and drawers?

Does looking for an item often
consume more time than using it?

Does it ever take more than five
minutes to locate anything?

Do you have a lot of duplicate,
unnecessary items?

Are there things stacked on
every available flat surface?

Are you embarrassed to let
people see inside your home?

If your answer to more than a
couple of these was "yes", then

SNAPPER
WOW!

S89995

Snapper
Americd's
* / choice
in Rear
Engine
Riders.

This Rider
CoslsJust
Model 25066 (catcher optional)

Save 818000

to S23O on other
riders in stock
Come in Today.

All Snappc Mowers arc assembled, serviced and ready lo cuf grass Your satisfaction is assured
by our ? year warranty, extensive pans inventory and factory trained lecfinio jrts

We will deliver your new Snapper to your lawn FREE!

Ask about our Total Protection Warranty. You provide
usual maintenance, we cover full repairs free for two
years. No questions asked. See your Snapper dealer
today for details.

you need a spring organizing as
much as a spring cleaning session.

The first step is normally a part
of the spring cleaning ritual any-
way. As you go through the house
start throwing out things that are
broken, no longer working, wrong
size and so on. If you haven't
worn or used an item for at least
one full year, it's probably un-
necessary baggage. Consider
donating unused items to friends
or charities, rather than sending
them out with the trash. Just be-
cause you don't need it, doesn't
mean no one else does.

Having disposed of unnecessary
items, you're ready to reorganize
the surviving materials.

Nevermann, who runs a homo
organizing business in the Los
Angeles area called "Out from
Under", offers this advice: "Start
by asking yourself what frustrates
you most, what wastes the most of
your time, and what it is you wish
you had more time to do. The
answers to those questions should
point you straight to the areas that
need organizing first"

Closets are a real problem for
many householders. You can
avoid dealing with kitchens and
living rooms by eating out and not
entertaining. But no matter how
you try. you cannot avoid standing
in front of the closet every morn-
ing looking for something to wear.

Nevermann offers three tips for
closets: get rid of wire hangers
which can damage clothes and
buy and use a shoe rack, and use
racks for ties, belts and other ac-
cessories.

Removing seasonal items such
as sweaters can help as well.
These can be stored in a large
plastic storage container with a
tight-fitting lid that keeps out dirt
and moisture. Tucker Housewarcs

makes specially designed bins,
called Accessibles, with dear
front-loading hatches for easy
viewing and retrieval even when
stacked on top of another. These
are great for storing out-of-season
items, toys and other paraph-
ernalia.

SPUING SPECIAL SAVINGS
WINDOWS • DSCKS • WfttMSKS

Vou /Vame It,
We Do It!

A i..,i.i .iji'ir.rMrllJ^V, XT ntwjfuw

FREE ESTIMATE VVTTH THIS A D -

1110 Centennial Ave. • Piscatawav

463-2277

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

STATEMENT HOME LANDSCAPE

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

COMI'l nr 1JMIKCAIV CON'JIRUCTION

. N M Pipings JTraispMng • Drainage Sysloms

• Decks, Patios, Walks • Grading and Excnallon

• Retaining Walks t Planters • Sod Inslallation/Seedlng

t Tree Removal 1 Planting

Ilirftftficet and Portfolio Available Upon RnquMt.
We C.uarmile* All Worfcmnnslilp M

r.o. Box ?GH, nutwood 322-7455

• DECKS
• ADDITIONS
• CUSTOM HOMES
• HOME IMPROVEMENT
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

CONCRETE & MASON WORK

DECK
PACKAGES
AS LOW AS
$9.00 sq. ft.

Call NOW for
Free Estimates

651-0440

GRAND OPENING SUPER SAVINGS,

$100 U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Yours When You Purchase S50-S100 of

Snapper Accessories. For a Limited Time.

Stelton Mower
1203 Stelton Road, Piscataway

985-1117
Enjoy your new Snapper for 90 days with no payments.
Easy monthly payment plans to fit your budget.

"See deaie< to' compieie deia.is on warrani.es and promotions
"This guaranlae/wariarity program is not associated with SNAPPER POWER EGu^MEST '-.^'Va

Authorized
Service On..

SAVE '270
on Cub Cadei Riding
• Mower wtth 32"

Cutting Deck

• Cub Cadet • Jacobsen • The Green Machine • MTD Mower
• Homelite • McCulloch • Foote • Roper • Gates

ENGINES: • Briggs & Stratton • Tecumseh • Honda • Kohler

SAVE *560
on a Cub Cadet

Lawn tractor wrth 38"
Cvttin-g Deck

SAVE '980
on Cub Cade! Su^e:
Garden Trade- w«h

50" Cutting Deck

SUPER-SAVER
CUB CADET

15 H.P. Ground Maintenance Tractor
M^n^s & Stranon V-T*1n Head Engine

Model =CMT.150

Only $2700

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

Formerly Baird Farm

Service and 'Equipment Inc.
........ «..._* ... 1 1 (908)968-5577551 New Market Rd., Piscataway, NJ

FOR 30 YEARS
THE AREA'S

MOST TRUSTED
NAME IN

REMODELING

We'll Beat Any
Price Now!

• Vinyl Windows
• Entrance Doors
• Storm & Screen
Windows & Doors

• Vinyl Siding
• Roofing

• Baths/Kitchens
• Bow Windows
• Stone Fronts

• Awnings
• Patio Covers

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
C A L L N O W

752-0313
FREE ESTIMATES
SHOP AT HOME

weathet-tek
HOME REMODELING

Show Room at:
123 No. Washington Ave.

Dunellen
> Open till 6 PM
! Thurs. till 8 PM

HONDA'S
"Mower For Your

Money Sale" SUGGESTED RETAIL
PRICE

Honda's Complete Line Of Mowers Includes
Features Such As:
• Easy Starting OHV Commercial Engines
• Multi-Speed or Infinite Speed Hydrostatic Models
• 19" or 21" Aluminum or Steel Cutting Decks
• High Capacity Bagging or Mulching Models
• Self-Propelled or Push Models
• Roto-Stop" (Stops Blade With

Engine Running)
• No Payments, No Interest

Until July, 1991 +

"DIRT CHEAP"
SCREENED TOP SOIL -

Delivered - Spread
Mixed with Natural Organic Material

Poltorak Excavating

968-6795

* Induct ion of MSKI' fur the-
HK2ISMXA MSkl ' rcdiK lions for
other models vary Jor ;i l imned

time Actual selling pn< c is
determined In Uciilcr

The Motorcycle Mall
165 Washington Ave
Belleville. NJ 071O9
(201) 751-4545

Summit Honda
312 Broad Si
Summit. NJ 07901
(201) 273-0333

Power

Equipment

Get "Mower For
Honda

Lin-Gate Equip.
Sales & Service
3545 U.S. Route 22
Somerville, NJ 08876
(201) 534-6122
Chestnut UNI & Equip. Inc.
421 Chestnut St
Union. NJ 07083
(201) 689-5270

Money"
Power Equipment

Rick's Cycle Center, Inc.
14 West Main St.
Bound Brook. NJ 08805
(201) 356-1193

Hillsborough L & G Equip.
820 Route 206
Belle Mead, NJ 08502
(201) 874-8300

At One Of These
Dealers.**

Walts Outdoor Center
Lanson Lane
Ringoes, NJ 08551
(201) 782-5654

Metuchen Mower Inc.
212 Mam St
Metuchen. NJ 08840
(201)528-5300

* * Sunk rn.n he limited. Sec >our loial dealer for availability

Miiir Uv.ikr rnr deuil- \n |u\mentN mi inunM unlil ful\ I'"M llirounh I'l.il
'IKU Power i quipnuni ( ndu ( ant ollered hi Dial \-inonjl Hjnk
n|ilinnini pcrlnrmjiue jndvjlen N I a-innimend wiu rvud the on in r s manual Ixln
I'i'il Mm IK .in II..ml.l M..I.T I .. I IK

approved credit \ 1.1

our llondj hitter I mii

Addalia's Floral Garden Inc.
628 North Stiles St
Linden, NJ 07036
(201) 486-1347

East Brunswick Honda
307 Cranbury Rd
E. Brunswick, NJ 08816
(201) 257-6945

The Eardly Petersen Co.
224 Elmer St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
(201) 232-5723

WALLPAPER FACTORY OUTLET
• Wallpaper • Borders

at DISCOUNT PRICES
SPECIALIZING IN CONTEMPORARY DESIGNS

8 Sutton Place • Edison • 985-3349
(located off Talmadge Road)

Mon. - Fri. 9:00-3:00, Sat. 10:00-2:00

FENCE WITH US
National Fence Systems, Inc.

Fences Manufactured On Premises

,-vSAVE ON EVERYTHING
Beautiful Wood Sheds

&
Dog Kennels & Houses

GOTHIC POINT

i

ALL TYPES OF
CUSTOM WOOD

All DeslQni • All Styles
Wlilto Cedar • Red Cedar
Spruce • Pressure Treated
I'IIH: • Heights up lo 6 II.

Immediate delivery
nn mn'it lypos ol wood

MILLED STOCKADE
4 - 5 - 6 ' HEIGHTS

3/4" H\ Grada Canadian Spruce
X'V 0\ Grado Canadian Cedar

CHAIN LINK
ALL HEIGHTS

> I'llvacy Slats Aluminum en I'V T
> I r.tato Steel

WE DO THE JOB or DO IT YOURSELF

Free
Estimates

Call
lor

Appolntmenl 636-5600
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION

Visit Our Indoor and
Outdoor Showroom

The Largest and Most
Complete in New Jersey

#1033 Route 1 South, Avenel, N.J.
Open Monday thru Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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ENTERTAINMFN
'Root' of all evil
examined in play
New drama ends 1990-1991 season
for the George Street Playhouse

NKW BRUNSWICK Greed,
powi-r and corruption arc. at the
hi'iiii i)l' Tin1 Knot, whirl) will
debut April 12 to 2!J lit. Nt:w
Brunswick's (ieorj.;^ Street I'lay
house, !) Livingston Avenue

I'.ascd oi) Die axiom "money is
l.he root oC all evil," the drama,
written by C,;iry Richard:,, Ionises
on one man's dream to leave his
pa:,I and bej'jn a new life.

Set in an abandoned j.'.araj'e
beneath New Yolk's William:,bun;
Undue, The I tool takes a probine,
look at the seductive force behind
money.

While the drama marks Rich-
ards' debut at (ieori'.e Street Play-
house, bis previous works include
the plays UiiruUrruL;, presented last
season at. the Jewish Repertory
Theatre, SUiy, Studio Three
Productions, and Iinri/;hjmi:;:;,
Vortex Theatre Company, and the
screenplays liru' liubl/il and Nmer
Up, Never In.

Surf, sand,
and psychos
atBCC

PISCATAWAY - Charles
Busch's wild Off-Broadway parody
Psycho Beach Party will be per-
formed by the College Avenue
Players Friday, April 5, and Sat-
urday, April 6, at 9 p.m. at the
Busch Campus Center multi-
purpose room.

The play will also be performed
April 11, 12, and 13 at the Rutgers
Student Center in New Bruns-
wick.

Set in Malibu. California. "Psy-
cho Beach Party" takes a dis-
torted look at the innocence of the
1960s "Gidgct" movies as perky
15-year old Chicklet yearns to
master the waves and become
friends with the local kids.

However, the play takes on a
darker tone as hidden facets of
Chicklet's personality are rev-
ealed. It soon becomes apparent
that nothing is what it seems —
especially the role of the audi-
ence.

With the addition of the sights.
sounds and scents of Malibu
Beach, the play will turn into a
full-blown beach party the audi-
ence is invited to join.

Featured in the production are
Jocelyn Dnryan as Chicklet;
Michael Xenakis as Star Cat;
Nonnand LaChanco as Kanaka
and Kim Fratjoras Bordine.

Ciabrielle Heller will play Ret-
tina Barnes, a Marilyn Mouroe-
type movie star and Stephen
McGronrty will be featured as
Chicklet's mother, a woman who
could scare the pants oil" Joan
Crawford yel thinks of herself as
June ("leaver

Tickets are $i! for students, $5
for non students. For ticket info
rniation. Call 7-l.r> KCIV.

Matthew Perm will direct The.
Hool Perm's New York credits
include the recent Ganyatcr Ap-
parel, l-'mhlinij Lvjhl, The. 1'wr.Mit
of ll(qrjnni::ix, arul l'ig Frtxjs. Wor-
king with Perm are resident des-
igners Deborah Jasien, set; Don-
ald Holder, lights; and Barbara
Forbes, costumes. Christine Ter-
chek is production sUi#: manager.

The r:;i.st includes Larry Block,
whose Broadway and 0(1-
liroadway credits include Hail
Ucravjdykt:, (X/mttdy of Errtjr.;, and
Hunting (jjckroarju;:;; Jude Cic-
colella, who recently appeared in
.ler.i'ij City at Second Stage arid
will appear in John Sayles' up-
coming film City of Hr/jja; John
Shepard, whose Broadway credits
include A Vw.w frr/rn the Bri/l/jn
and American f'uffal/j with Al
Pacino; and Jesse Moore, who
received a V.lKl Tony Award for
his v/ork with the San Francisco
Mime Troupe.

Previews of Ths>. Root begin on
Tuesday, April 9. Performance
time.s are Tuesdays through Sat-
urdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2
and 7 p.m. There arc; additional
matinees on Thursdays, April 11
and 25, at 11 a.m. and Saturdays.
April 20 and 27, at 2 p.m.

Tickets range from SI8 to $26
with discounts available for
students and senior citizens. For
more information or reservations,
call Ticket Central at 246-7469.

> l
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Uncle Floyd (at piano) will be joined by the original cast of his cult TV show for two performances
at the Union County Arts Center.

Our gang
Uncle Floyd and original cast coming to Rahway

RAHWAY — Though "class" is not a word
usually associated with the Uncle Floyd Show,
something of a class reunion will take place
when the star of New Jersey's longest-running
TV show appears at the Union County Arts
Center, 1601 Irving Street.

"Uncle" Floyd Vivino, the Garden State's
favorite uncle for some 17 years, will be joined
for the April 20 show by original cast members
Scott Gordon, Charlie Stoddani Michael
Townsend Wright, David Burd (a.k.a. .Artie
Delrnarj, Jim Monaco, "Looney'" Skip Rooney.
Mugsy and Netto.

Floyd's off-the-wall show for kids and over-
aged children first surfaced on UHF Channel
68 in the late '70s and built a loyal cult follow-
ing and built a loyal cult following that num-
bered among its members such New Wave
bands as the Ramones and Steel Tips,

Vivino has appeared in the films Good Morn-
ing, Vietnam and Crazy People and hosts a
weekend talk show on CTN.

Vivino, 38, has promised that the show will
be "something very special" for longtime Floyd
fans.

The Union County1 Arts Center is set in the
restored Rahway Theatre, a vaudeville theater
built in 1928 and designated a landmark in the
late "70s. The Uncle Floyd Shove first played
there in 1980, in the middle of the $1.2 million
restoration project and set a record for at-
tendance at the reopened theaters first season.

"We drew a line two blocks long," Vivino
re-called, 'but then we ran out of chalk"

Showtimes are at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Tickets
are S15.
For more information, call the arts center at
499-3226.

Jazz quintet
plays April 14
in Middlesex
MIDDLESEX - The Paul Sturm

Jazz Quintet will perform Sunday,
April 14, at 3 p.m. in the Midd-
lesex Public Library as part of a
celebration of National Library
Week.

Sturm, a trumpeter, leads be
joined by pianist Paul Salomone,
bassist Mark Schmcid, sax-
ophonist Jim Pelligrino and
drummer Rich Lavcella.

Sturm has appeared in clubs in
Atlantic City as well as Greenwich
Village, Las Vegas and San Fran-
cisco.

Refreshments will be served
following the performance.

For more information, call
356-6602.

Philomusica
sets concert

EAST BRUNSWICK - "Amour
and Other April Foolishness" is
the theme of a light-hearted con-
cert by the Philomusica Chamber
Choir and friends at 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday, April 7 at the Unitarian
Society of New Brunswick, 176
Tices Lane, just off Ryders Lane.

Madrigals and songs by Finzi,
Faure, Schubert and Kurt Weill
will be performed, along with
works by Mozart and Gluck on
flute and piano.

Tickets are $8 for general ad-
mission, $6 for students and the
elderly.

For more information, call the
Unitarian Society office at
246-3113.

N'Awlins' first family of music
bringing Mardi Gras to Hub City

Paintings by the Korean-born artist Haesung C. Kim will be on
display through May 2 at the Parget Gallery of the Jewish
Community Center of Middlesex County in Edison.

NEW BRUNSWICK - The
Neville Brothers, a New Orleans
:ns:irution and one-farr.ily music
industry, will perform Tuesday.
April 9. at 8 p.m. in the State
Theatre. 19 Livingston Avenue,
special guest Ivan Neviile.
.Art. Aaron. Cyril and Charles,

hwo have performed together as
The Neviile Brothers since 1977.
are a .New Orleans institution, a
source of civic pride and a one
family history of Crescent City
rhythm and blues.

Their maternal uncle, the late
George "Chief Big Jelly" Lsridry.
spiritual leader of the Wild
Tchoupitoulas. one of the city's
best loved Mardi Gras Indian
carnival band?

Each of the Nevilles is acutely
aware of the impact that New Or-
leans has had on the world's
popular music. Art made his first
record Mn~di G~v.s Me":bo. in 1954
as a member ot his high school
band, the Hawkettes. and its Car-
ibbean lilt is still heard around
New Orleans at carnival time.
Later in the 1960s and '70s he was
the guiding force and keyboard
player oi" The Meters, which ope-
ned around the world for the
Rolling Stones.

Aaron made his earliest record-
ings on the Mint label, and in 1966
won the adoration of singers ever-

ywhere with his No. 1 hit. "Tell It
Like It Is."

Charles was a back-up singer
for Bobby "Blue" Bland and B.B.
King, an instructor at Goddard
College in Vermont as well as a
modem jazz saxophonist in New
York.

.And Cyril, with .Aaron's help,
led his own group The Soul
Machine as a songwriter, singer
and percussionist before joining
.Art in The Meters.

The sound of The Neville
Brothers has grown and changed
over the years, yet remains un-
mistakable on their most recent
album Brother's Keeper and its
predecessor, the Grammy-winning
Yellow Moon. Last year, Aaron
Neville performed with Linda
Ronstadt on the Grammy award
winning song of the year, "Don't
Know Much."

Ivan Neville, the evening's

(Please turn to page B-12)

Shearing, Williams, Pass
in 'A Gathering of Friends'

NEW BRUNSWICK - Music
legends George Shearing. Joe
Williams and Joe Pass will meet
Thursday. April 18. for "A Gath-
ering of Friends." an evening of
cool jazz and sultry blues at the
State Theatre. 19 Livingston Ave-
nue

London-bom George Shearing
has created an international rep-
utation for his musical talent as
pianist, arranger and composer.
Equally at home on the classical
concert stage as on the jazz
nightclub stand. Shearing is rec-
ognized for his inventive, or-
chestrated jazz. His more than 100

compositions include the famous
"Lullaby of Birdland." He has
performed with major orchestras
such as Cleveland, the Los An-
geles Philharmonic and the Bos-
ton Pops, and has toured world-
wide in concert In the fall of
1980. "Billboard" listed Shearing's
recordings among the top 40 al-
bums in both the Classical and
Jazz categories, and both of his
Concord discs with Mel Torme
have been Grammy winners.

In 1954. Joe Williams became
the singer with the Count Basie
Band, and their hit debut album

(Please turn to page B-12)

Folk singer Judy Collins
to perform in Red Bank

UKl) HANK .Italy Collins, one
of (lie country's most celebrated
ami versatile smi'.er soni'.wntoi-s.
will perform Siitunlay. April 110. at
ft p in in the Count l?nsic Theatre.
!)!> Moimioutli Slivet

VVilli an unbroken 'M year car
eel" of concerts, recordmi'.s and
lelevision appearances already
behind her, Judy Collins released

JUDY COLLINS

her ~>ul album, K:ivs ofb'.dc:. last
year to jnvat acclaim

Horn m Seattle. Washington,
.ludy Collins ;;iv\v up with music
as a local point o( her existence
At ac.c 5 she iwcaled her talent
by ho.i'.mnms: her studies to bec-
ome a classical pianist.

Collins made her first public
performance at IS. playing Moz-
art, but her discovery of folk
music at a.i'.c lf> sot her on the-
path to international lame

Judy Collins has appeared with
numerous symphony orchestras.
In 1!>7I. she pnuiuced and co-
directed her first motion picture,
a documentary about Dr. Antonia
lirico. Judy's former teacher. The-
Him was nominated for an Ac-
ademy Awant And in 1987 came
(he publication of her blazingly
honest autobiography, Trust Your
Urnrt. In November of 1987, Judy
Collins celebrated the 25th an-
nivoi-sary of her first appearance
at Carnegie Hall.

Ticket are $25, $22.50 and $20.
For more information, call the
Count Basie Theatre box office at
842-9000. Tickets are also avail-
able through Ticketmaster.

'The Boys Next Door' opening at FVB

Jill Alpert, Janet Rogan and Charles Wagner appear in The Boys Next Door, the upcoming
production by the Franklin Villagers Barn Theatre.

SOMERSET - The Boys
Next Door, a comedy by Tom
Griffin, will open at the
Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre on Friday, April 12.

Originally produced in 1986
at the McCarter Theatre in
Princeton, The Boys Next Door
went on to play in New York
and around the country.

The story centers on Jack
(Adiran Stein), a young man
monitoring four retarded men
living together as outpatients:
Arnold (Drew Militano), a fuss-
pot worrier with a penchant
for non-sequiturs; Lucien
(Alfred Nims), severely ret-
arded but making the best of
life; Norman (Charles F.
Wagner TV), who works in a
doughnut shop and cheerfully
consumes the broken rejects;
Barry (Ken Webb), a schiz-
ophrenic 'vho fancies himself
a golf pro.

The cast also includes Jill
Alpert as Norman's girlfriend
Sheila; Joe Bendavid as Mr.
Klemper, Barry's father; and
Robert Hickson, Janet Rogan

(Please turn to page B-12)
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GOINGS GLANCE
Items (or inclusion in "Goings On at a

Glance" should be sent to Steven Hart, En-
tertainment Section Editor, 211 Lakeview
Avenue, Piscataway. Please include telephone
number for follow-up questions.

All phone numbers are
Area Code 908

except where Indicated.

Theater
THE BEST LITTLE WHOREHOUSE IN

TEXAS Performed by the Stagecrafters April
12. 13 and 14 at South River High School,
Montgomery Street, South River. Admission
$10 in advance, $12 at the door, discounts
available. 247-5722.

BETSEY BROWN A new rhythm and blues
musical with book and lyrics by Ntozake
Shange and Emily Mann and music by Bak-
aida Carroll. April 5 through April 21 at the
McCarter Theatre, 91 University Place, Prin-
ceton. Admission $35 to $18. (609) 683-8000.

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR Tom Griffins
comedy about a social worker and his rel-
ationship with four retarded men living in a
group home. Weekend performances April 12
through May 5 at the Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre, Franklin Township Municipal Comp-
lex. 475 DeMort Lane, Somerset. Admission
$12 Fridays and Saturdays, $10 Sundays.
873-2710.

BY GEORGE AND EVERYBODY ELSE
American history for children, performed by
the Hastey Pudding Puppet Company Sat-
urday, April 6, at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the
Montclair Kimbcrley Academy, 201 Valley
Road, Montclair. Admission $6. (201) 744-
1717.

DANGEROUS CORNER J.B. Priestley's
mystery performed April 13 and April 15
through 20 at Studio 32, MacKay Library,
Union County College, Cranford. Admission
$6 709-7595 or 709-7154.

GODSPELL The musical version of the
Gospel According to St. Matthew, performed
weekends through April 13 at the Off-
Broadstreet Theatre, 5 South Greenwood
Avenue. Hopewell. (609) 466-2766.

THE IMMIGRANT A new play by Mark
Harelik about the only Jew in a small Texas
town Through April 14 at the Forum Theatre,
314 Main Street, Metuchen. Admission $22.50
to $17.50, discounts available. 548-4670.

JEWEL AND THE MEDICINE MAN Kate
Waters' "postmodern fairy tale" about a love
affair between a graduate student and a car-
penter. Performed April 19 through May 5 at
the George Street Playhouse. 9 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick. 246-7469.

KidsVILL Performing-arts series for child-
ren, presented at the Franklin Villagers Barn
Theatre, Franklin Township Municipal Comp-
lex, 475 DeMort Lane, Somerset. Performanc-
es at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m., admission $6 for
adults, $5 for children under 12. April 6: The
Bremen Town Musicians. April 20: Dorothy
in Wonderland. 873-2710.

NIGHT OF JANUARY 16 Ayn Rand's play
about the trial of a woman accused of mur-
dering her lover; jurors are selected from the
audience. Performed April 19. 20. 26 and 27
at 8 p.m. by the Spotlight Players at Toms
River Intermediate West School auditorium,
Intermediate West Way, Toms River. Admis-
sion $3. S2 tor the elderly. 505-5570.

THE PEOPLE WHO COULD FLY Folk tales
horn around the world performed by the
Shoestring Players Saturday, May 4, at 2
p.m. in the State Theatre. 19 Livingston Ave-
nue, New Brunswick. Admission $12, $9, $6.
246-7469

PSYCHO BEACH PARTY Charles Busch's
satire on the Southern California scene of the
'60s as presented by the College Avenue
Players. April 5, 6: Busch Campus Center,
Rutgers University, Piscataway. April 11, 12,
13: Rutgers Student Center, College Avenue,

.New Brunswick. Performances at 9 p.m., ad-
mission $5, $3 for students. 745-RCPC,

REMEMBER MY NAME David Lemos' play
about the Names Project from its inception to
the first public showing of the AIDS Memorial
Quilt in 1987. Performed April 11 through April
28 at the Philip J. Levin Theater, George

Street and Route 18, Douglass College, New
Brunswick. Admission $12, includes discus-
sion afterward; discounts available. 932-7511.

A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN The only per-
formance outside New York City of Eileen At-
kins' one-woman show devoted to Virginia
Woolf. Monday, April 15, at 8 p.m. in the
McCarter Theatre, 91 University Place, Prin-
ceton, Admission $27. $22, $19, $17. (609)
683-8000.

THE ROOT Gary Richards' drama on the
power of money, set in an abandoned garage
under the Williamsourg Bridge. Performed
April 9 through April 28 at the George Street
Playhouse, 9 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick. Admission $26 to S18, discounts
available. 246-7469.

SUNDAY SAMPLER Arts for children, pre-

sented in the Theatre at Rarltan Valley
Community College, Route 28 and Lami-
ngton Road, Branchburg. Performances at
1:30 p.m., 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m., admission
$5. April 28: The Adventures of a Bear
Called Paddington. May 19: Greenlhing,
musical version of Aesop's fable The Gras-
shopper and the Ant. 725-3420.

SUNSHINE William Mastrosimone's drama
about the friendship between a lonely para-
medic and a peep show performer on a seedy
stretch of Route 1. Performed by the Passage
Theatre Company May 2 through May 19 at
the Mill Hill Playhouse, Front and Montgomery
streets, Trenton. Admission $20, $17.50. (609)
392-0766.

Museums
AFRICAN ART MUSEUM OF THE S.MA

FATHERS, 23 Bliss Avenue, Tenafly. Open
every day except Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Some 500 works of traditional African art rep-
resenting 20 countries and over 100 cultures,
primarily West Africa. (201) 567-0450.

AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM, Greenville Library, 1841 Kennedy
Boulevard, Jersey City. Monday through Sat-
urday from noon to 5 p.m. Permanent exhibi-
tion devoted to civil rights movement and role
of black churches. Also musical instruments of
Africa, America and the West Indies; kitchen
typical of black urban households circa 1930;
African shields and sculpture. (201) 547-5262.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Central Park West at 79th Street,
New York. Daily 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m., Wed-
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Contribution of $4 for adults, $2 for
children, free Fridays and Saturdays from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. Through April 7: "Behind the
Scenes." Naturemax Theater: First Emperor
of China and To the Limit. (212) 769-5100.

ANIMAL ART MUSEUM, SL Hubert's Glr-
alda, 575 Woodland Avenue, Madison.
Animal art from the collection of Geraldine R.
Dodge. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. (201) 377-5541.

THE ART MUSEUM, Princeton University.
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Museum
shop closes 4 p.m. Western European paint-
ings, sculpture and decorative art from 19th
and 20th centuries, Pre-Columbian art and Art
of the Americas reopened. (609) 258-3788.

BERGEN MUSEUM OF ART AND
SCIENCE, Rldgewood and Fairview ave-
nues, Paramus. Tuesday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 1 p m. to 5 p.m
Admission S2.5O for adults, $1 for students
and the elderly. Lanpe Permanent exhibrtion
devoted to culture of the Lenape Indians.
(201)265-1248.

CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE MIDDLESEX
COUNTY MUSEUM, 1225 River Road (ove-
rlooking Landing Lane), Piscataway. Tues-
day through Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free
admission. Through June 2: "From Many
Lands: The Immigrant Experience 1840-
1990." 745-4489 or 745-4177

CRANBURY MUSEUM, 4 Park Place,
Cranbury. Sundays 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free
admission. Throughout April: "Ear*'/ Cocks of
New Jersey." (609) 395-S525.

DEY MANSION, 199 Totowa Road,
Wayne. Georgian mansion from the 1740s,
used as headquarters by George Washngtcn
in 1780, furnished with period antiques. May
5: Basketmaking workshop. (201) 696-1776.

EAST BRUNSWICK MUSEUM, 16 Maple
Street, East Brunswick. Saturaays ana Sc~-
days, 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free admission.
254-7329.

EAST JERSEY OLDE TOWNE, River Road
at Hoes Lane, Johnson Park, Piscataway.
Village composed of relocated 18th century
structures set near the headquarters of the
county park police. No tours orfered al pre-
sent. Gift shop open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Wed-
nesday through Friday. 463-9077.

FRANKLIN MINERAL MUSEUM, Evans
Street oft Route 23, Franklin Borough.
Friday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Sunday from 12:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Open to groups by reservation, admission S2
for adults, $1 for children. Separate admission
for adjoining Buckwheat Dump. Some 300
types of minerals from New Jersey Zinc Co
mines plus replica of mine. (201) 827-3481.

THE GALLERY, State Theatre Center for
the Arts, 453 Northampton Street, Easton,
Pa. Friday through Sunday from noon to 5
p.m. Free admission. (215) 258-7766.

GOLF HOUSE, United States Golf A»-
soclatlon, Liberty Corner Road, Far Hills.
Golf museum and library. Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free admis-
sion. Through May 5: "Senior Golf: Collecting
New Memories." 234-2300.

HACKENSACK MEADOWLANDS DEV-
ELOPMENT COMMISSION EN-
VIRONMENTAL MUSEUM, 2 DeKorte Park

MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH
PUTS AN END TO YO-YO DIETING FOREVER!

THE
CARBOHYDRATE
ADDICT'S DIET

Dr. Rachael F. Heller and
Dr. Richard F. Heller

• If every pound you lose comes right back...
• If you constantly crave snack foods.. .
• If one doughnut always leads to another—and another...

• oil may have more than an ordinary weight problem. You may
be suffering from a carbohydrate addiction, which you can con-
qu; . Drs. Richard and Rachael Heller of the Mt. Sinai School of
Medicine have devised a medically sound, easy-to-follow plan for
permanent weight loss and a lifetime of good health.

THIS IS NOT JUST ANOTHER DIET-
I T IS A REVOLUTION IN HEALTHY WEIGHT-LOSS.

At bookstores now
DUTTON
Penguin USA

Plaza, Lyndhurst Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Admission $1. History of Meadowlands and
Urban Salt Marsh, diorama, exhibit on garb-
age crisis and recycling. (201) 460-8300.

HUNTERDON ART CENTER, 7 Center
Street, Clinton. Tuesday through Friday from
noon to 4:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 735-8415.

JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI ART MUS-
EUM, Rutgers University, George and
Hamilton streets, New Brunswick. Monday

53rd Street, New York. Dally 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., Thursday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., closed
Wednesdays. Admission $6, $3.50 for stude-
nts, $2 for the elderly. (212) 708-9400.

NEW JERSEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 230
Broadway, Newark. Wednesday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., third Saturday
of the month from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guided
tours by appointment. Admission $3, free to
society members. (201) 483-3939.

NEW JERSEY MUSEUM OF AG-
RICULTURE, College Farm Road, New

p.m., admission $1.50 for adults, $1 for the
elderly. Call 789-3670 to register for pro-
grams.

TURTLE BACK ZOO, 560 Northfleld Ave-
nue, West Orange. Zoo devoted lo Now Jer-
sey wildlife, along with cougars, door, shoop,
llamas and wolvos Monday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sunday tram 10:30
a.m. to 6 pm Admission $6. $2.50 lor child-
ren aged 2 to 12 and tho oldorly. Open year
round, wenthor permitting. 731-5801.

Turtle Back Zoo, Northflold Avenue, Wost Or-
ango. (201) 731-5801
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Music

Jocelyn Druyen and Michael Xenakis star in the College Avenue Players production of Psycho
Beach Party, a spoofy comedy to be performed April 5 and 6 at the Busch Campus Center in
Piscataway and April 11,12 and 13 at the Rutgers Student Center in New Brunswick.

through Friday, 10 a.m. fo 4:30 p.m. (closed
Wednesdays), Saturday and Sunday noon to
5 p.m. Free admission. Through July 2:
"K/atky Film: The Art of Czechoslovak Anima-
tion." 932-7237.

JERSEY CITY MUSEUM, 472 Jersey
Avenue (fourth floor of main library build-
ing), Jersey City. Tuesday fr.rojgfi Safj'2ay
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesday from
10:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. (201) 547-4514.

LUMINA ART GALLERY, 251 Route 18 (In
16 Central), East Brunswick. Monday
through Friday from 10 a.n. to 9 cm , Sat-
urday from 10 am. to 6 c m.. Sunoay from
noon to 5 p.m. 651-08OO.

METLAR HOUSE, 1281 River Road (near
the Lynch Bridge), Piscataway. PiscataAay
Township h,s*.cnc museum. *ee*Say tsurs ;>
appointment. 752-1 "24 or 752-1178

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Firth
Avenue at 82nd Street, New YorV. Tuescay
through TVj-ssay ani S-"iay *-c- 9 30 a —
to 515 pm . Fr<aay a.-d Sa ĵ'Say from 9 30
a m. to 9 D m. Contrt'.t'cn SS tor aiutts, S3
for children a/id t^e e'oe~y Thrcjjg"t May 5
The Fauve Landscape: Matsse Dera."

Braque and Their Circie." (212) 879-5500

MILLER-CORY HOUSE MUSEUM, 614
Mountain Avenue, Westfield, F_- sr-M
'amro-jse stared m 1740 cy Sa.-_e '.' sr
Ofi$-«a^ part of 1GG-acT9 farm. 2:32-1 776

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM, Bloomfield
and South Mountain avenues, Montclair.
Tuesday t.Mro-gi /I'esnesoa/, Frsay through
Sa;u-say from 10 am. to 5 p TV, Thursday
and Sunday from 2 c m. to 5 p.m. Donation
S2 for non-me-Se-s. '20" 74€-5555

THE MORRIS MUSEUM, 6 Normandy
Heights Road, Morrlstown. Monday ihro-jgr
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p m . Sunday from
1pm to 5 p m Admission S2, SI 'or children
and the etderty. Ongoing: ' Evoi'.'ic. to Rev-
oiiAon," lamps and lamo accessor es from
19th-century America. Through Apr! 21-
Works by Judith Brodsky and Enrtcje Ftares-
Galbis. Through July 14: Dinamation disolay
of eight lifelike sea creatures. April 10: Pan-
ning meeting for New Mexico trip April 12:
Lecture on '"Horns, Hooves and Herds " f201j
538-0454

MUSEUM OF EARLY TRADES AND
CRAFTS, Main Street and Green Village
Road, Madison. Tuesday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 pm , Sunday 2 pm to 5 p m
Admission SI for adults, 50 cents for children
(201) 377-2982.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 West

The New Brunswick Cultural
Center State Theatre

presents

A GATHERING
OF FRIENDS

GEORGE

THURSDAY
APRIL 18,
8:00 PM

$32, $28, $24, $20

Brunswick. Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
t3 5 p.m., Sunday noon to 5 p.m. Admission
$•*. S2 for chiicren. free to children under 4
~49-2C77.

NEW JERSEY STATE MUSEUM, 205 West
State Street, Trenton. Tuesday th-cugh Sat-
uTcay frcm 9 a m to 4:45 p.m.. Sjnflay 1 p.m.
: : 5 : ~ F-ee a ;~ ss c-. (6C91 29:-6-JS4

NEWARK MUSEUM. 49 Washington
Street, Newark. Tuesday through Sunday
**cm noc.i to 4.45 p.m. Deration. Largest
mjse-~i complex in the state. Permanent
exfD's include "Africa-The Americas-Trie
Pacfc." "Design in Native American life,"
"Arr.ercai Pain'..ng and Sculpture," Numt-
smato Giiery. Asian Gailenes. B-allantine
House a-3 the Mmi-Zoo (2011 596-65-50.

OLD BARRACKS MUSEUM, Barrack
Street (next to State House complex), Tren-
ton. ne.C-1 o-.ary 'As.' r_se-r- Tjescay
tfvc.jgh Saturca> 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sunaay 1
O m. to 5 p.m Dcr.a:.cn $2, SI for students
zra the e^der*y, 50 ce~.ts for children under
'2, (609) 396-1776.

PARGOT GALLERY, Jewish Community
Center of Middlesex County, 1775 Oak Tree
Road, Edison. Mc-cay through Thursday 9
am. to 10.30 o m., Friday and Suncay 9 am
to 5 p.m. Trro^gh May 2: Recer-,; pa-r-fngs by
Haes-.-g C, K.m. 494-3232.

PRINTMAKING COUNCIL OF NEY/ JER-
SEY, 440 River Road, Srancnbucg. Gaiiery
r c r s Tjes:a, •Jvcgr-. Fr.aa/ frcm 1 ; a.m. to
3 p.m , Saturday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Th'ough Apr:! 5: "Collettve Portfolio III," juri-
ed show. 725-2110

PROPRIETARY HOUSE, 149 Kearny
Avenue, Perth Amboy. W,d-I3th century
rr\ans-on, occupied By last Ro/al Governor of
Hie Colony. April 13: Crafts and music fair

RUTGERS GEOLOGY MUSEUM, Hamilton
Street between College Avenue and George
Street (Old Queens Campus), New Bruns-
wick, Monday th'ough Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Free admission. S32-7243.

SAYREVIILE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
MUSEUM, Main Street and Pulaski Avenue,
Sayreville. Sundays from 1 30 p m to 4 p m
721-0334.

TRAIISIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER, Watchung Reservation, Colet
Avenue and New Providence Road, Moun-
tainside. Science and nature dr^pla/3 Daily
torn 1 PJTL to 5 P-m. Free admiiiion. Piano-
tarum sho-ws Sundays at 2 pm a':d 3 30

Events

H E A T R E

19 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ

908-246-7469

JOE

DOLL SHOW AND SALE Saturday. May 13,
" n '0 am to 4 pm m !he Hightstown
Country Club. Route 33. East Windsor. Ad-
- ssr,?n S2 50 (609* 448-3388.

N.J. FOLK FESTIVAL Folk music, crafts
cemcstraticns children's area and food.
food. food. Th:s year's theme is Haitian culture
i i hs^or of the b centenary c' the Haitian
s-ave re«3!t Saturday. April 27, from 11 a.m.
to 530 p.m on the lawn of the Eagleton Ins-
ttute. George Street. Douglass College. New
B-unsw;ck. 932-9174.

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM &
BAILEY CIRCUS Featu-ig acts from Mos-
cow. China and America together for the first
time in the same show. Through April 28 at
Vadison Square Garden, New York. Ad-
— 25 31 S25 to S8 50. discounts available.

MARK RUSSELL Political humorist per-
'c'~s Fnaay, April 5, at 8 p.m. in the State
Theatre 19 Ljvngston Avenue, New Bruns-
/. ;K Aomissicn S22 to S12. discounts avail-
ace 246-7469.

SHAD FEST '91 Music, storytelling, historic
tcjrs, DicycJe runs, shad-hauling and other
ac'vres to celebrate the Delaware River's
best-known fish. Saturday, April 27, and Sun-
cay. Aonl 28. in Lamtertviile. (609) 397-0055.

SLEEPING BIRDIE A live Sesame Street
C'CC'jTt'C featuring Big Bird, Bert and Ernie,
tr.e Cookie Monster, Grover and others. April
'Z through April 14 at the State Theatre, 19
Ln/'ngston Avenue. New Brunswick. Ad-
missicn $10 50, $9 50: discount of $1.50 for
children aged 2 to 12 246-7469

WESTFIELD CRAFT MARKET Friday, April
12, through Sunday, April 14, at the National
Gua'd armory, 500 Rariway Avenue-. Westfield
Admission $5. Preview April 12 from 5 p.m. to
9 Dm , admission S10. 815-4875 or (914) 355-
2400

WOLF BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION Parr/for
tr.e fou' ^ci;e'i a! \r,'i Tjrt.o Back Zvt, Evonto
throughout the day, including a performance-
by the bne Wolf Country 6 We t̂'.-rn Band and
DC from WYNY. Saturday. April 1'j, at thf;

BACH TO BROADWAY Hitllttflt nl l ldi l l lul
Catholic (,'luiHit's tit iht> Pioedstr of M(ilutlitin
Sunday. Apill 21, jt -I p in In Ihti SIMIO
Ihpiilrti, 19 llvlngston Awiinc, Nrw llnnr.
wick Admission $;'!>. I'.ilion Ik-Kt'ls $1111). In-
cludes inception. I'lUt 3(100. iixl ;io

SANDRA BEN DOR Hut iMidt'll MIIUJIM and
musiciiin [HMlomis "lii->rIIJS in Bluti mul Whilo"
to mark tlm iinnivnstiiy »l iBraol1:; liulupond
enco Saliiufiiy, April I'D, al B p.rn. In Iho
Fotuni Tho.ilro, 314 Main Slrout, MotucMun.
Admission $16, $14, discounts nvjllablu. MH
4670

CAFE CONCERTS Monthly surlos of
chamber music conceits nt tho Hunterdon Art
Center, 7 Center Street, Clinton Performanc-
es begin nt 3 p.m , admission $U'. Apill 21:
Composers Guild of Now Jersey. May 12:
Hunteidon Chamber Players 735-8415.

CANDLELIGHT CONCERTS Sunday-night
performances at 8 p.m. in the Van Wickle
House, 1289 E.iston Avenue, Somerset.
Donation of S5 includes reception. April 7:
Miriam Lynn Nelson, flautist, and Carolle-Ann
Mochemuk. pianist. April 21: Samuel Dilworth-
Leslie, pianist. May 5: Musica Hispanica,
string quartet. May 19: Suzanne Ferris-
Hammer, soprano, and Paul Kueter. pianist.
828-1812 or 249-6770.

STEPHEN CLEOBURY Organist of King's
College Chapel in Cambridge, England, will

perform works by Bach, Mendelssohn, Hin-
demith and Reubke Sunday, April 14, at 7:30
p m in St. Bernard's Church, Claremont
Road, Bemardsville. Admission $10. 766-
0602.

JUDY COLLINS Singer-songwriter performs
Saturday. April 20, at 8 p.m. in the Count
Basse Theatre, 99 Monmouth Street, Red
Bank. Admission $25. $22. $20. 842-9000.

DR. DRE The host of Yo! MTV Raps (and
DJ of a new WBLS rap show) takes his act to
the stage with Ed Lover. Monday, April 8, at 9
p.m. in the Livingston Student Center, Rutgers
University, Piscataway. Admission $5.

DON PASQUALE The Donizetti opera
about a man and his attempts to keep his
lucre from his nephew and the nephew's
girlfriend Sung in English by the Met-
ropolitan Opera Guild Friday, April 5, at 8
p m. in the Theatre at Raritan Valley Com-
munity College, Route 28 and Lamlngton
Road, Branchburg. Admission $25, $22.50.
725-3420.

SAM EDELSTON Folksinger and humorist
performs in a coffeehouse setting Friday, April
5, at 8 p.m. in tho Borough Improvement
Loague building, 491 Middlesex Avenue,
Metuchen. Admission $3, $2 lor students and
the elderly 632-8502.

GUITAR DAY Series of concerts and loc-
tures dovotod to tho art of classical guitar.
Saturday, April 13, from 10 am to 10 p.m. In
Monmouth County College, Woodrow Wilson

f PI east: turn to page 15-11)

Westfield
Craft Market

April 12, 13 & 14
3rd Annual Spring West field Craft M.irket

Westfield Armon1 500 K..thu,i\ Avenue

1-c.ittiring the iinicjiie .ind beautiful work of 100
very gifted artisans presenting thousands of their best pieces,

Continuous free instruction on the potters wheel.
Live demonstrations by leading craftspeople,

Children tinder 10 admitted free.
(ireat food Hi music, Free parking.

Friday night: Champagne Benefit for I'NICO S "pm
SI0.00 donation (refundable with purchases)

Saturday & Sunday 10am 6pm
Weekend Pass $5.00 (refundable with purchases)

* Admission
refundable
with purchases

Directions:

I'kwv, exit US to

toward Wvstfivkl.

traffic signal, (into
(irovc St., to
Thomas l.ilison
)r. High, turn
right onto
Railway, Armory
is 1/4 mile on

355 2400 for
more in format ion.
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South Plainfield?

NEW DINNER MENU
New Veal & Chicken Entrees

12 New Pasta Specialties
Alferno & Combination Specialties

Broiled Fresh Seafood
Expanded Chinese Selections including:

Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese

Extended Children's Menu

with Italian, Chinese & Pizza

A Family Tradition Since 1927...

with Family Prices

Take-Out Available
Parties tor All Occasions
Buffets starting at ' 6 "

Also Pizza Parties
Gift Certificates Available

Mon.-Sat 11:3O-VM A V
Sun 12-OO-t/i'J^cjrt
609 East Main St.
Brldgewater, N.J.

722-4180

LOBSTER MANIA
Lobster
Festival
Every Tuesday
& Friday Night

Buffet Style
Unlimited Lobster

Two Pasta's

Shrimp

Carving Station

Fried Calamari

Lobster Stuffing

Herring & Lox

Assorted Salads

Dessert

Reservations Requested
Entertainment on Friday Nights

572 Boulevard In Kenilworth, 276-7775 • CONTINENTAL-ITALIAN CUISINE

p/person

Unlimited

Always In The Best Of Taste
NORTHERN ITALIAN - FRENCH " AMERJCAN CUISINE

LUNCH DINNER
Served Mon.-Fri. Served Mon Thurs 5:00-9:30 p.m
1 1 -V) 2 30 p m Fri & Sal 5:00-10:00 p.m. Sun 400-800 p.m.

Banquet Facilities Available
ISO Rl 206 Hillsborough. NJ f2()l ) 526-55B4

*i Mi South of Somervillc Circle

Dine Out

JASPERS

RESTAURANT

150 ROUTE 206 SOUTH

SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.

908-722-5440

tt'^vW s-\i :~e M _
^'S s-e rnsswso to
c."vst? fit? t'^w'T^cci

Whole

Filet Mlgnon

$**99

American Yellow

or White Qheese

$4 99
| IL> kt>> trie it* '

FREE

Boar's Head Mustard
with any Ib.

Boar's Head purchase

Skim 1 % or

2% Milk Oranges

3.or$1°0

Check out our
soup & iinlmt bnr

nil soups & snlnds
mndo on promises

Ask about our
newly expanded
catering service

Old Fashioned Low Prices Shop us overyweok

lor super valuo & lull seivico
i
i

136 So. Plainfield Ave.,

So. Plainfield

755-Food (3663)

755-3660 (Deli)

c :*v \I?A, ;VI\:..VO jS'6 95'v wtiic^ .s croccc'i and
es^ sa>.oe :«0ive*r r>sc s«a carets and topped with

ar-c "v^a'*. .3 ? « s e T^e ?.'?e s.;e cutsets were
s«^ .g"t "-£ ™"s-̂  states t~a: \"e ~ato'ft> of tnei:

oer a-\: fa : «as evce*' ^ t~e taste
a TO r"-e ($'S "5 ' . r-eo.a o~^ of f. •et - c inon topped

B"s c f̂re^e a TO se^uo - a gre^n peppercorn tordeiaise sauce
» o' fti#: «ws so teice- >V\J CCL'C c t̂ it with a fork

u-s asAoc O'»f «at-ess to wrap -up w*"3t we couldn't finish for
:v'''v:"o»! 'w'vfi

Posi'to '••?.;<> room i^* 'of ;v"vth:ng ese we co j ^n ' t res<st ordering one of
'H<> sfWwii viesstjrts T'ĥ s was an item caiiec Rust ca i$4V a rich form of
:.';«nssu. wtiich is layers ot sponge c^Ke filled with cream, liquore and
i!A.watt»d tvwored i-oco.a Th,s was a heavenly light dessert that complements

From ftxxi to service Jaspers is a first-ciass restaurant in a comfortable
\%ith fuenjiv and courteous sen.ice.

This column Is designed to acquaint our readers
with dining spots In the area. It Is not Intended as a critique.

PATULLO'S
. y GREENHOUSE RESTAURANT

i. <// 1 NORTN VOSSELUR A V t • BOUNO BROOK
X ^ 3 5 6 - 2 6 9 2 * 356-9888

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK -

lii-imp Cocktail KB.OS • Melon with Prosclutto 82.95
Moujut-tla Sticks HS.9B • Staffed Mushrooau

Stuffed Hreul of Chicken * 12.95 Surf & Turf SI 9.75
Stuffed Flouflcr % Lobster Tail* $13.95

with ci-Kbmeat K13.9R 14 oz. Steak 812.95
Stuffed Shrimp Sl£.95

Four Rooms for Banquets
• Bridal Showers • Anniversaries • Class Reunions , Retirements
• Weddings • Birthdays • Family Parties

THE STORMERS" - FRI. & SAT. NITES
COMPLIMENTARY HORS DOEUVRES

ERKYVILLE
I N N E"<>l>liihcd 1813

Brunch Around The World

United Germany

Sunday, April 7 • Seating 11:30-2:30

Serving Lunch Tuesday-Friday 11:30
Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 5:00, Sunday at 4:00

Perryville Inn Is participating in
"Taste of the Nation" to benefit

the hungry
April 22 - 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

The Manor, West Orange
Call for Reservations (908) 730-9500

Major Credit Cards • Closed Mondays ,»

1-78 Exit 12, Near Clinton^

R I S T O R A N T E I T A L I A N O

Formerly of Fanwood, Now Open in Peapack-Gladstonc

"Very Good"

"Excellent'

NY Times
Sept. 24, 1989

Star Ledger
April 20, 1990

"The best Of the best" Travel Host
Feb 12, 1989

"Cozy retreat AND good food...

Very professional and attentive"

The Courier-News
June 15, 1989

Open M-F for Lunch • 7 Nights for Dinner

(formerly Maria's Restaurant)

12 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

PEAPACK-GLADSTONE

(908) 781-1888

Rt. 206 South
Hillsborough

359-0088
Open 7 Days

Your Hosts: The Vicci's, Engels, Stones

and Tolls invite you to take Advantage

• Monday • All you can eat Prime Rib $9.95
• Tuesday • All you can eat Pasta's $7.95
• Wednesday • All you can eat Chicken & Ribs $9.95

Join us in our cafe for

•*- Wednesday Nite - D.J. no cover

•*• Thursday - Saturday Live Entertainment No Cover

• Sunday - 8:00 New York original COMEDY Show

Take A Bite From Your Apple

WANG'S KITCHEN
CHINESE RESTAURANT

3221 Route 27, Franklin Park

(Formerly A-kitchen)

(908) 297-2882 • 297-9879

The Finest Traditional Chinese Cuisine

RATED * * * HOME NEWS

Chef Law welcomes you to taste
his special recipe Bar-B-Q in Mo-
ngolian style, and enjoy the at-
mosphere you will never forget.

O • F0O0T0WN
WANO'I
KITCHEN

I COUPON- 1

10%OFF
Mongolian

Bar-B-Q
Eat-In Only

With this Coupon
Expires 4/30/91

MONGOLIAN BAR-B-0

(16 items)

BUFFET & SALAD BAR

All You Can Eat

LUNCH 11:30-2:00

Mon.-Fri $6.95

Sat.-Sun $8.95

DINNER 5:00-9:00
Mon.-Thurs $11.95
Fri., Sat. & Sun $13.95
Children under 8 $6.95

OUR REGULAR MENU & TAKE OUT]
SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE

Major Credit Cards Honored
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JSf GRAND OPENING

Dally Specials
Seafoods & Meats

FAX
(9O8) 7O7-151S

18 W. Main St. Somervllle, N.J.

A Family Place
Restaurant & Pizza

Fresh Homemade
Pastas & Sandwiches

PHONE
(9O8) 7 0 7 * 4 * 3 ^ ^

Ftm Northern fatten Cusine within a
gracious decor.
Complete your evening by dancing the night
awa? to our cocktail lounge.

OPEN 7 DAYS

9ME.Bt.Z2
BRHMiEWATER

7154300
E*t. Ttws-Sai.

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES
• ' CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI

201-231-6652

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ .^_ ̂ . _ _ _ F ' N

COACH N' PADDOCK ,fl
r-v- 201-735-7889 ~
; . ] . • LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAI LS"~ \5

• WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PARTIES FOR ALL CCCAS'ON'S

BALLROOM DANCING
Sat., April 27 - 7:00-11:30

MUSIC OF THE BIG BAND ERA
featuring

1940s Big Band Music
Dinner-Dance $25.95

Pre Person. Plus Tax
Gratuity & Cocktaiis

x^^xzjxjsupijt&xzi

Stuffed Shrimp
with Crabmeat
Complete Dinners Only

Incl. Soup, Lobster or Shrimp,
Veg., Potato & Dessert

Casual Dining Every Fri, Sat & Sun in our Grill Room

Closed Mondays
Open For Lunch ^ J £ ^ Sunday Brunch

Tues - Sat CitX 11:30-3 pm

L BE/MERBKODK
C O U N T M Y C I. U II

908-735-4200 Rt. 31, Clinton, NJ

1 LARGE PIE - $6
With This Coupon

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

14" Small Pie *5.50 Sicilian Pie '9.00
16" Large Pie *6.50 The Works '11.00

(Includes 8 Toppings)

Calzone '3.50
(Each Additional Filling .75)

ROME PIZZA
Hours: <3t

Closed Mondays
Tucs.-Thurs. 2:30 11 PM
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 12 P.M.

Sundays 4:30 11 P.M.

Served Dunellen For Over 24 Years

968-1394 334 North Avenue
Dunellen

GRAND OPENING

EAST CHINA
Delicious Chinese Food Eat In & Take Out

Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese Cuisine

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 AM-10:00 PM
Fri.-Sat. 11:00 AM-11:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 Noon-1D:00 PM

Middlesex Shopping Center
732 Union Ave.

Middlesex, N.J. 08846

TEL: (201) 302-1881 1882

U.S. Highway 22
Green Brook, NJ
Open 24 hours a day

7 days a week
Don't Eat till you get to
Sunset Colonial Diner.

356-2674

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY FROM
3:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

1 . Roast Chicken with Dressing
and Gravy

2. Beef Liver Sautee
Mushrooms and Onions

3. CWdten Marsala Ov«r Unguini

4. StJ Parmtgiana

5. Chopped Steak Charcoal
Broiled with Onions

6. Seafood Marinara with
Ungutni

7. Breast of Chicken Parmigiana
wfth Unguinl

8. Linguini with Clam Sauce

9. Roast Fresh Ham with Dressing

10. Fried Chicken with French Fries
and Onion Rings

11. Chicken Scampi Over Rice

A^L ABOVE SE^vEO ••'•'"•'-> S O U '
OB .EL-.C — SO S^B5T '~-~ 'OSS

Your Choice

POTATO COFFEE, PUDDINGS

$£S9S6
CLSUTZf

*** THE INN ***
Fine cont inental Dining in our newly

renovated candlel i t Dining Room
LUNCH DINNER SUNDAY

Tuo. • Fri. 11:30-2:30 Tuo - Thun. 5:00-9:00 Brunch 11:00-2:30
Fil. & SM. 500-100O Dinner 3:00-*00

*** THE NEST ***
•LIVE ENTERTAINMENT*

Ihun. Ml 11:00 'Fri. & S«t. Ul 1:00*
Caaual Dining until midnight

TtKa.-TVm. 5:00-12:00, Fri. k S«L 5:00-2:00, Sunday 3:00-9:00
AMWELL RD., BELLE MEAD 201-J59-4700

When
t Good Enough

Vh 3 Locations to Serve You!

PETE'S
FISH MARKETS

469-9570
71b Union Aw

A&P Shopping CL-nter
Middlesex, NJ

205 E. 2nd St. I l l W. 2nd Ave.
Plainfidd . NJ Rosalie. NJ

756-1656 2415090

The Finest in
Fresh and

Cooked Seafood

This Week's Special

M.00OFF
FILET OF FLOUNDER

DINNER
4/3/91 - 4/10/91

The Bridgewater Manor is pleased to host a
Lobster Festival even' Thursday and Friday night.

S24.95 PER PERSON UNLIMITED!

m
M A^N O R

Rt. 202/206, Bridgewater / 658-3000

AVANTE
Restaurant

526-1677
OPEN 7 DAYS

Limited Time Offer
Introducing our

1/2 PRICE DINNER
Buy 1 Dinner Entree & y

Receive 2nd Entree y

at 1/2 Price!
(Must be of equal or lesser value)

NO TAKE OUT
Mon. thru Thurs. Only

with this ad
Bxp 4-15-91

Rt. 202-206 N. / '
Bridgewater S

526-1677 y

o* *4& fc«

bagelsmitK
l * MONDAY

FREE Buttered Bagel
With Coffee Purchase

with coupon - expires 4-30-91

WEDNESDAY

| F R E E 8 oz. Fresh Fruit Salad
with any sandwich purchase

with coupon - expires 4-30-91

Restaurants & Food Stores
TUESDAY

Buy V2 Hoagie get

2nd 1/2 FREE
with coupon - expires 4-30-91

THURSDAY
Pork Roll or Sausage

and Cheese and 10 oz. Cup

Of Coffee 9 9 £
with coupon - expires 4-30-91FRIDAY

Plain Cream
Cheese Bagel

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

FREE
With Coffee Purchase

with coupon - expires 4-30-91 99
•FREE: V2 Dozen Bagels
I With Any $5.00 Purchase
I
L.

with coupon - expires 4-30-91

285 Route 22 East
(Corner of Cramer Ave.)

Green Brook

752-5566

Specials Available at:
1910 Washington Valley Road

(Washington Valley Country Plaza)
Martinsville

8050108
OFFERS ABOVE GOOD IN MARTINSVILLE, WARREN AND GREENBROOK

Mountain Crest Mall
Stirling Road & Community Place

Warren

7571555

THERE IS NO UDDER!
Great April Steak Sale!
Monday - NY Strip Steak

Tuesday - Complete Prime Rib Dinner

Includes soup & dessert

Wednesday - 1 Pound Top Sirloin

Thursday - Prime Rib Dinner

Friday - NY Strip Steak & Shrimp Scampi.

'11.95
•13.95

•12.95

*9.95

•14.95
For all your eating and

drinking needs. Come Enjoy & Relax in
Our Newly Renovated

Irish Pub

To Order From
Our Butcher Shop

Call 755-2575
708 Mountain Blvd.

755-2565
0 CON NOUS

B E E F N ' A L t
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A • GLANCEGOINGS
(Continued from page B-8)

Hall. WOBI Long Branch. Call 571-3483 to
roglstor.

IRISH MUSIC SEISIUNS Monthly 3O83lons
hold tho lust SuncJoy of ouch month at tho
Knlfjhts ol Colurnbuo Hall, 495 Eaut Main
Stroot, Somorvlllo Froo admission. Sponsorod
by tho Somerset County Ancient Order ot
Hibernians. 685-31BB.

WAYLON JENNINGS from Luckonbach,
loxns, nn mirly mumbur ol country munlc'u
"Oulluw" movurnont liulurcluy, April (1, at 8
p.m. In tho Slula Thoulro, 19 UviriQulon Avo
inio, Now HiunNwIck. Admission $28 to $18,
<ll:ic;ouril!i nvnllublo. 2-10 /40U.

MINQUS DYNASTY Group dovolotl to tho
mutilc ol Iho ronownod ja/7 bassist and corn-
ponor purfortrra Sunrlny, April ? 1, lit 8 [) m In
tho Count IIIIMIO Ihnotro, 9!) Monmouth
Slrool, Hod Hunk 842 B0OO.

SHAFAATULLAH KHAN Indlnn classical
muNk: ('iijihhnr JIMII Inhhi *iolo) poriormanr.o
ilnturrliiy, April 'A), ill (i.4!> |) rn In tho South
HrurmwlLk Community Conlor, Now Hoari (off
lloulo 1 South). South Druntiwlr.k A>lmlu»lon
$15. 821-72b1.

NEVILLE BROTHERS NIIW Orliiiinn lognnd
Auron, nlbllnt|B Art, Cyril. Chmlos und Ivan, all
loflolhor on tho mimu bill luonduy, April 9, at
0 p.m. In tlio Slnto Ihoatro, 10 I Mrirjoton
Avonuo, Now Qrunawlck. Admlualon $20. 248-
7469.

PHILOMUSICA Chambor choir performs
mudrloato, "Amour and Othor April Foollfih-
noss" Sundny, April 7, at 3:30 p m. In tho
Unitarian Socioty ot Now Rrunawlck, 176 Ticca
Lano, Eaat Brunswick. AdmhjHlon $8, $6 tor
studonts and tho oldorly 240 3113

GEORGE SHEARING Jazz pianist portorms
In a joint concert w/Joe Williams, vocals, and
Joe Pass, guitarist. Thursday, April 18, at 8
p.m. In tho Stolo Theatre, 19 Livingston Avo-
nuo. Now Brunswick. Admission $32 to $20.
246-7469

ELAINE STRAUSS Pianist performs works
by Chopin, Schubort, Boothovon and Poulonc
In a solo recital. Sunday, April 14, at 3 p.m. In
Borough Hall, 221 South Fifth Avonuo, High-
land Park Froo admission. Includes reception.
572-3400.

PAUL STURM Ja« qulnlot performs Sun-
day. April 14, al 3 p.m. In tho Middleoox Pub-
lic Library, Mountain Avonuo, Mlddleuox. Froo
Bdmluslon, Includes rocoption. 356-6602.

CLARK TERRY Trumpet and fluogolhrjrn
mctiltiT portorrrm with tho Princeton University
Jaw r niomblo Saturday, May 11, at 7 p m. In
Richardson Aurlliorlurn, Princeton University
Arjrnltialon $8, $5 lor students. (G09) 258-
MKXJ

TRIO D'ARCHI Dl ROMA Chiimbor rnu-ilc
onijrmiblo trrjrn Italy performs works rjy
Haydn, lichurjort, Mo/art and Undo Tuesday,
April 0, at (! 30 p rn In Ihe Flrtf I'rwjrj/tarlan
Church, 4 Last Hlvor Hoad, Rumson. Ad-
mlriulon $14, $7 tor students. 780-1644 or
B42-O42!J

VIENNA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA All-
Mo/;jrt [jrogrym w/1'Nilir.jrxj LrrtrorrKjrrt, con-
dudor and piano f;okji;;l Thursday, April 2*i.
at fi p m. In th'j Olalo Thoartro, 19 LMng&ton
Avonuo, Now Brurriwick. Adrnivjlon $34 to
$J0 246-7469

Nightlife
BANANAS COMEDY CLUB, Holiday Inn,

2117 Routo 4 Eetl, Fort Lee. U/<: w n o i /

Friday and Saturday. (201) 947-7444.

BIRCH HILL NIGHT CLUB, Route 9 South,
Old Bridge. (Rock, dance) 536-0650.

BOO-BOO'S BAR, 44 Newark Street,
Hoboken. Sundays: Dance party. (201) 659-
1789

BOURBON STREET CAFE, Old Bay Res-
taurant, 61-63 Church Street, New Brunt-
wick. 246-3111.

BRIGHTON BAR, 121 Brighton Avenue,
Long Branch. (Rock) April 5: Count 210,
Palindrome, Big Deal. April 6: Throttle, Abs-
linonco, Knew Breed April 7: Whitey Five-O.
222 9684

CALALOO CAFE, 190 South Street, Mor-
rlstown. I rvrj comedy Friday and Saturday;
rc'n.Tvation'j required (201) 993-1100.

CAMBRIDGE INN, Summerhlll Road (off
Route 18), Spoitwood. Fnda/v Comedy
r.iyti! Martiny 10 pm 2^17400

CITY GARDENS, 1701 Calhoun Street,
Trenton. (Rock) ^aturda/s, Thursdays: 90-
w i t danct; night April 7 GWAR, MuoVy Pup
April 12 The */jft Paramo (Dvun tribute). April
21 Jfjll'j GicrJra A^nl £2 Happ/ Mondar/s
April 26 Rock) K>w>3, Yo La Tango April 28:
KMFDM (609) 392-8887.

CLUB BENE, Route 35, Sayrevltls. A^ffl 5
Fhr; Outlaw, I;.!! 7 H';a/';ri^ EOge, Tsr/len
Uorrn, Legav/, Juitic*. Dvxw '-Jrsjt, Sloien
'SSA'; Afjrtl 1']- Irrtonnalyyn >0O<?V Ai/Til 18
'•-ar̂ ynr; ShMgun ITJJU. Wo* PxJr, Bad Ad-
C".Wi, under Pre'iiJjrc, Scalawag. Majetty
April 1'j- The R*3tato?s A^,-,J j.r Penny Lar*
A(i»'l 'A Gir/i lhr,<-.'\ A&ni 27 Re-gis Ptiitoin.
/•;.•.• K M';- '.hj"iv\ 4 Tno Ra;n F w r t
'iir.-i >/hj ' F a T . C Ovsr iVlr . l /» / 4
r i i " , EsT/sr: May • ' L/ia.T; Scro-' May 16

Leon Redbone. 727-3000.

CLUB 3 SEVEN 5, 375 George Street,
New Brunswick. 826-8385.

CLUB MASQUERADE, 406 Boulevard,
Seaside Helghta. (Rock) 630-3037.

COCKTAILS, 51 Main Street, South River.
(Rock) April S: Back Street Band. April 6: John
Eddie. 257-8325.

CONNECTIONS, 503 Van Houten Avenue,
Clifton. April 5: Yooj. Blue Prince, Thunder
East, Fay Wray. April 6: Exhibit A, Tamela,
Terra Tribe, Likrty Split. (201) 473-3127.

CORNERSTONE, 25 New Street (corner
of New and Pearl streets), Metuchen. (Jazz)
No cover charge; reservations recommended.
April 6, 7: John Cocuzzi Quartet. April 10: Ken
Peplowski Trio. April 12: Andy Fusco Quartet.
April 13: Ray Alexander Quartet. April 17:
Howard Alden and Richard Ca/r, guitar-violin
duo April 19: Kenny Davern Quartet. April 20:
Harry AJIen Quartet. April 24: Vinnie Knight
Trio w/Lenore Raphael. April 26: Mike Hashin
Quartet. April 27: Joey Cavaseno Quartet.
549-5306

CORNER TAVERN, 113 Somerset Street,
New Brunswick. Tuesdays: The Spook
Handy Show April 23: Earth Day celebration
247-7677

COURT TAVERN, 124 Church Street, New
Brunswick- (Rod-) 54S-7265

Comic opera 'Don Pasquale'
to be performed at RVCC

BllANCHBURG — The Metropolitan Opera
Guild of New York City will make a special
New Jersey appearance on Friday, April 5,
when they cross the Hudson River to bring the
comic opera Don Pasquale to the Theatre at
Raritan Valley Community College.

A delightful comic opera of romance and in-
trigue, Don Pasquale is the classic story of the
miserly uncle that gets trapped in his own web
of deceit trying to protect his wealth from a
nephew and the girl he loves.

The new Metropolitan Opera Guild produc-
tion, acclaimed by the New York music critics
following its recent opening at Lincoln Center,
has been modernized and adapted for family
audiences. Gaetano Donizetti and Giovanni
Ruffini's libretto will also be performed in
English, translated by Phyllis Mead.

American conductor Paul Nadler will lead
the company, aided by the stage direction of
Bruce Taylor. Nadler made his debut at the
Metropolitan Opera in the fall of 1989, con-
ducting Verdi's Rigoletto. The founder and
former Music Director of the Cincinnati
Chamber Orchestra has also been on the Met
podium for II Barbiere di Siyiglia and II Trov-
atore.

Nadler has developed a reputation as an
outstanding operatic conductor, performing for
the last several seasons with the Utah, Baton
Rouge, Memphis, Minnesota, Eugene and
Omaha Opera Companies, in addition to tours
of Bulgaria and the Far East, appearances at
the Hollybush Festival and with the Boston

Concert Opera.
Upcoming engagements include La Bohernz

for the Florentine Opera, Sarr&m et Dahia TOT
the Portland Opera and Un Ballo m Maschen
at the Metropolitan Opera.

Taylor began his successful performing arts
career at the London Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art in 1985. Since then he has worked
with the Seattle Opera, Pacific Northwest
Dance, San Francisco Ballet Opera of Phil-
adelphia, London Dance Theatre, Portland
Opera and Vancouver Opera companies.

Currently he divides his time and travel dis-
tance between Philadelphia, where he is the
production manager for the Pennsylvania
Opera Theatre, and New York City, where he is
a consultant and stage director for the Met-
ropolitan Opera

Featured performers in Dwi Pasquale are
Eduardo Chama TJon Pasquale >. Cecelia Was-
son CS'orina). Mark Pedrotti (Doctor Malatesta).
Boyd Schlaefer (Notary*. Joan Shepard '.Auntie1

and Bradley Williams and Kathryn Wright
(Servants).

Tickets for the 8 p.m. performance are S25
for orchestra and mezzanine seating and £22.50
for balcony seats. For advance ticket reserva-
tions, contact the RVCC Theatre box office at
725-3420.

The Theatre at Raritan Valley Community
College is located on Route 28 and Lamington
Road in the North Branch section of Branch-
burg.

THE COVE, 108 Chestnut Street, Roselle.
Wo«yjays Dace LaRue. Tuesaa/s1 Open cof-
feehouse. Ai/rf 5: Norman Nardini, The
Harrsners April 6' Trash Mavertcfcs, Barn
&jTi^:5 241-1226

CRICKET CLUB, 16th Street Irvlngton.
) Apr,l 5: NefdS. (201) 374-1062

ESCAPADES, 349 West Side Avenue,
Jersey Oty. (?.v>) Sjr.lar,-s, Thursdays: A."
a j K ae-v2.es Apr.; 13: Sp<Jer Jimmies,
Pe— /L t r t 'iV, 433-2126.

FAST LANE II, 2tt7 Fourth Avenue, An-
bury Pirk. 'Poor,- <v&*"«Ms/v Swca&e
~--,rf.. t-zA 5 Fa.* Keate". Fa."«r. Hard Sv,
»// Wear**, Tns Harms?. Sound o* Si'.'.'v
lyi e- &cc» Sauce t-v'i 12: S*>gc^ l ^ > -
Eyv- i" F'c-'.e". &5MM-. R'J.EZ- As--.: ' 3
s x iVi< Eat to*" Ap'i 13. Cotessai Sree*.

\ 27
I/Sf/ HtfOTQ.

GATSBY'S, 31 MacArthur Avenue, Say-
revllle. (Rock) 390-9594.

GIGGLES COMEDY CAFE, Clarion Hotel
& Towers, 2055 Route 27, Edison. Live
comedy every Friday and Saturday. 287-3500.

HALECKI'S TAVERN, 167 Bayway Avenue
(under Goethals Bridge), Elizabeth. Thurs-
days: Dance party. 354-9812.

HIDEAWAY LOUNGE, Edison Country Inn,
Route 1 South and Prince Street, Edison.
(Dinner and dance) 548-7000.

J. AUGUST'S, 19 Dennis Street, New
Brunswick. Sundays: Open stage. Tuesdays:
Swing music. 246-8028.

J.J. ROCKERS, 308 Boulevard, Seaside
Heights. (Rock) April 7: Red Cross benefit.
793-7567.

JAMMERS, 1450 St. George Avenue,
Avenel. (Rock cafe, sports bar) Wednesdays:
Video slngalong. Thursdays: Big Richard. 574-
8226.

JIGGS'S CORNER, 1237 Route 23, Butler.
Thursdays: Marty (Moonshine) McKernan.
April 5: Fonseca Trio. April 6: Old Joe
Bones. April 28: Stove Forbert. (201) 838-
8875.

UVE TONIGHT, 125 Washington Street,
Hoboken (Rock and comedy) April 5: The
Selves. April 6: The Fundamentals. April 12:
E-Z Access. (201) 795-9606.

LOOP LOUNGE, 373 Broadway, Passaic.
(Rock) Fridays, Saturdays: Dance party.
April 11: Sloane Rangers, Every Damn Day.
April 18: Blllygoat. (201) 365-0807.

MAIN STREET COMEDY CAFE, 146 Main
Streer. Hackensack. Uve comedy Friday and
Saturday. (201) 488-5888.

MARITA'S CANTINA, 138 Nassau Street,
Princeton. (609) 924-7855.

MAXWELLS, 1039 Washington Street,
Hobo^en (Rock) April 5: Michael Hurley,
Luke Faust, Gene D. Plumber. April 6: Two
Nice Girls, Klcklrtg Giant. April 19: fIR-
EHOSE. April 20: Chris Stamey, Peter Hoi-
tapp-le. April 26: The Golden Palominos.
May 2: Royal Crescent Mob (201) 798-
4064.

> / \E STREET COFFEEHOUSE. Neilson
a->2 Baya;d streets (basement of the First

Summer drama workshop
prepares for 20th season

The 1991 production of the
South Plainfield Summer Drama
Workshop, tentatively scheduled
for the middle of August will
mark this youth theater group's
20th seasoa

Founded in 1972 by the Grant
School PTA and later taken over
by the South Plainfie'.d .Adult
Education School, the workshop
has come a long way since its first
production.. 3-j? B^e Br~di£ in July
of 1972. To help celebrate this
anniversary. Summer Drama
hopes to publish a com-
rr.err.orative program Listing all
previous show*, cast band and
staff members. The anniversary
committee is searching for Sum-
mer Drama Wortehhop alumni.
Bscgraphies.. especially of those

still involved in the arts, will be
printed in the commemorative
program as space permit?.

Other celebration plans include
commemorative T-shirts. Those
•Aishing to be included in the
program should send a brief bio
and a listing of the shows they
were involved in to: Summer
Drama Workshop 20th Season,
South Plainfield Adult Education
School. Cromwell Place. South
Plainfield O7O80. For more info-
rmation, call Patricia .Abbott at
756-8011 or Tom and Pat Guarraci
at 756-4034

Those wishing to purchase ad
space in the playbill or make a
donation to the troupe can use
above address or phone numbers.

Reformed Church), New Brunswick. Shows
Saturdays at 8:30 p.m., admission S3. April
6: Dr. Joe. April 13: Frosty Morning, old-
tlmey band. April 20: Rick llowlte. April 27:
Kathryn Mattlson Schuler. 572-4173.

MURPHY'S LAW, Ocean Boulevard and
Chelsea Avenue, Long Branch. (Rock) 229-
5175.

N.J. ROXX, 251 Broad Avenue, Fairview.
(Rock) Fridays: Dance party. (201) 941-
1009.

OBSESSIONS, 1380 Sussex Turnpike.
Randolph. (Rock) Saturdays: Young adult
dance party. Thursdays, Fridays: All ages
admitted. (201) 895-3243.

OUTBACK SALOON, 15 West Main Street,
Bound Brook. ('60s rock and Top 40) 469-
7743.

PINES MANOR, Route 27 and Talmadge
Road, Edison. (Dinner and dance) 287-2222.

THE PIPELINE, 841 Broadway, Newark.
(Rock) Fridays: Early '80s night Sunday*:
All ages admitted. April 4: New York Citi-
zens, Funk Face, Hair Corpse. April 11:
Bigger Thomas, Second Generation, Trarv-
sllvla. April 21: Holy Rollers. April 23:
Blohazard, Agony Column. (201) 481-0486.

PLAYPEN LOUNGE, Route 35, Sayreville.
(Rock) April 6: Will to Power. 721-0100.

THE ROXY, 95 French Street, New Bruns-
wick. 545-8971.

SHOOTERS, 90-92 River Street, Hoboken.
Tuesdays: Dance party. Wednesdays:
Comedy night April 7: The Tommy Rivers
Band. (201) 656-3889.

SOMERSET HILLS HOTEL, Warrenvllle
Road (Exit 33 from Route 78), Warren. Thurs-
days, Fridays, Saturdays: Frank Weber,
vocals w/plano. 647-6700.

SOMERSET HILTON, 200 Atrium Drive,
Somerset. Tuesdays: teen dance night w/DJ
and effects. Doors open 7:30 p.m. 460-
2600.

THE STONE PONY, 913 Ocean Avenue,
As bur/ Park. (Rock) Sundays: Channel Cat*,
Persuader. Wednesdays: "Rising Star*" :
night. Thursdays: Outcry. April 5: High Vol- I
tage Bros. April 6: Trie Machine, Everest, |
Indus. April 7: Body Heat April 12: John |
Eddie. April 13: Cynical, Alelster Crowley, |
Nasty Dog. May 8: The Flxx. 988-7177. !

STUDIO 1, 88-89 Verona Avenue, Newark.
(Rock) April 13: Hades. (201) 482-1150.

TJ'S HIDEAWAY, 605 Tompklns Avenue,
South Plainfield. 668-9860.

THE TOUCH, 399 Lexington Avenue, Clif-
ton (Rock) (201) 546-9783.

TRADE WINDS, Ocean Avenue, Sea Bright.
(Rock) 842-4466.

VISIONS. Rustic Mall, South Main Street,
Manville. (Rock) 725-9755.

WURUTZER'S. 386 Hoes Lane, Piscataway.
(Baby Boomer dance music with DJ) 463-
3113.

ZUPKO'S DUNELLEN THEATER, 458 North
Avenue, Dunetlen 968-3331 or 968-1020.

Film
Capsule reviews by Steven Hart.

KRATKY FILM: THE ART OF CZEC-
HOSLOVAK ANIMATION Weekly screenings
of short animated films from Czechoslovakia,
pat o' larger exhibition at the Zlmmerii Art
'.'jseum, George and Hamilton streets, Rut-
gers University, New Brunswick. Screenings
e.ey Sunday through June 30 from 2 p.m. to
4 o.m. in Voorhees Hall Room 105, next to the

Free admission. April 7: "Imagine-

(Please turn to page B-12)

EXQUISITE CAKES & DESSERTS

This Week's Special
8" Rum Raisin

Cheesecake

HO oo
. $I. ' .7O

900 Lincoln Blvd.
Middlesex, N|

(Ncxl U> Ijlvil

(908) 469 1654

lhrockmortoirs

Wednesday. April 10
Italian-Style Menu:Antipasto,

Pasto, Chicken Marsala or
Ficcuta, Dessert & Coffee

Reservations 6-7 Show 9
Dinner & Show S32 pp

(incl. tax & qmt.)
932 South Ave., W.,
Wcstficld • 654-9700

Favorite
Dining

Places
FOR INFORMATION HLGARDING THESE RESTAURANT PAGES

CALL

MICKI PULSINELLI
AT

201-231-6652

WLLKLND DINNER SPECIALS

BOBBY & MARY'S
318 William St., Piscataway

752-4474
Ench Speclnl Includes: Soup. Snlad. CoKoo & Dessert

• CHICKEN MURPHY $9.95

• STEAK & SHRIMP ... $13.95

COACH K PADDOCK
ROUTE TS [EIIT \2] < Mi l i l W i l l i l CLINTON. N.J.

201-735-7889 JmJnjHfr
'LUNCH -DINNER eCOCKTAILS

_ • WEDDINGS • BANQUETS • PARTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Friday Night Dancing
April 5 - Bud Beavers & Elaine
April 12 - The Coachman

TUESDAY
NITES

GRAND
PASTA

BUFFET
"A Tour of Italy"

A Variety of Over IS Pastas!

$ y ^ 5 Complete with
coffee & dessert

Children 10 & under $3.50

WEDNESDAY
NITES

Ladies Night —
In Our Lounge

7PM-11 PM
All Popular Drinks

Live Entertainment
in our Lounge

by the
THREE G'S

THURSDAY
NITES:

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

Includes
Complimentary

Champagne

$1^9512

FRIDAY
NTTES:
6-9 P.M.

GRAND BUFFET
Choose from over 35 items

ENTERTAINMENT
• Roast Beef Carving Station • Pastas

• Ham Carving Station
• Chicken Dishes • Hot & Cold Salads

• Veal Dishes • Breads
• Seafood Dishes

* Coffee • Dessert
I'alian Specialties Including

Frtsli Mozzarrlla

Per Person

(Children 10 & under $5.50)

All Specials Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer

IT/ILLA
ifctncme
RISTORANTE

2991 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield, N.J.

(Off Rt. 287)

(908) 561-2722
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'The Boys
Next Door'

(Continued from page B-7)
and Marcia Tamm in support-
ing roles.

The cast is directed by Villa-
gers' veterans John Hickson
and Bill Jamieson. Jamieson
also designed the set Lights
and costumes are designed by
Jim Rinere and John DeMarco
respectively.

Performances of "The Boys
Next Door" will run April 12
through May 5 on Fridays and
Saturdays at 8:30 p.m., Sun-
days, April 14 and 28, at 7:30
p.m. and Sundays, April 21
and May 5, at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
are $12 on Fridays and Sat-
urdays, and $10 on Sundays.
For reservations or more info-
rmation, call the theater at
873-2710.

The Villagers next presenta-
tion will be Big River, the
musical adventures of Huck-
leberry Finn. Performances
will run weekends from May
24 through June 30.

The theater is located in the
Franklin Township Municipal
Complex at 475 DeMott Lane
in the Somerset section of
Franklin Township.

Nevilles
(Continued from page B-7)

"special guest." is a new talent
emerging on the rock and roll
scene. Long recognized as an "up
and comer," Ivan played bass on
the Rolling Stones' Dirty Work
album, keyboards on Keith Rich-
ards' solo project, was a guest
performer on Robbie Robertsons'
recent work, toured with Bonnie
Raitts' band and at one time was
a member of the influential R&B.
rock band Rufus.

Ivan recently recorded an
album, If My Ancestors Could See
Me Now, and states that, "it's good
I waited. It gave me confidence
and a chance to step up my level
of songwriting, honing in on my
ability to fuse my organic, family
influenced music with a cohesive
contemporary vision."

Tickets are $20 and are avail-
able at the Ticket Central at 246-
7469 or Ticketmaster at (201) 246-
7469.

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

GOINGS-ON• AT • A-GLANCE

ACROSS

1 Strip of wood
5 Pocket part
9 Turkish VIP

14 Maui grass
15 Lasso
16 Up to
17 Swear
18 Warlike god
19 L of AWOL
20 Some people
21 Fast boats
23 Opponents
25 Animal group
26 "— Curiosity

Shop"
27 Translation
29 Corpulent
32 Be suitable

to
35 - shark
36 Narrative
37 Of mouths
38 Condiment
39 Emperor: var.
40 Bothers
41 A community
42 Explosive:

slang
43 — Mineo
44 Scuttles
45 - Mar. CA
46 Peak cover
48 Sampling
52 Semesters

56 Spoil
57 Distant
58 Algerian city
59 Moslem tunic
60 Prickly shrub
61 Extensive
62 Matured
63 Fur source
64 Shortage
65 Superintend

DOWN

1 Dishonor
2 Animate
3 Desolate
4 Pull
5 Made ragged
6 House of —
7 Imitator
8 100 centavos
9 Young bird

10 — — for music
11 Be unswayed
12 Bees' swarm
13 Strong brews
21 Weapon handle
22 Speech sound
24 Slaves
27 Bet advisers
28 Piquant
30 Seaweed

product
31 Edible root
32 Scarves
33 Silkworm
34 Fail

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

35 Set down
36 Walking pole
38 Angry look
42 Condition

suft
44 Dancer: slang
45 Condemned
47 Lariat part
48 Player deal

49 Insect stage
50 Entitles
51 Ex-seniors
52 Pudding type
53 Coagulate
54 "On the — "
55 NY canal
59 Punch

1

14

17

20

23

2 3 |4

I
5

1b

1S

6 I 8 ^H?

^Hi6

-it]
•^25 I

10 1 1 13

•

(Continued from page B-ll)
tion," "The Hand," "Thumbelina," "April
Romance," "The Volcano." April 14: "Prairie
Aria," "Krysar." April 21: "Curriculum Vitae,"
"Unrequited Love." "Three Studies for the
Animator." "Tower of Babel," "The Hand."
April 28: "Imagination," "Three Studies for the
Animator," "Tower of Babel." "The Hand"
April 28: "Imagination," "Three Studies for the
Animator," "Thumbelina," "The Extinct World
ot Gloves." 932-7237,

MEDIAMIX MEDIA ARTS FESTIVAL Film
and video series at Rutgers University. Col-
lege Avenue. New Brunswick. Programs Frid-
ays at 7 p.m. in Voorhees Hall, Room 105 (V)
or Millpdoler Hall. Room 100 (M). Admission
S3 March 29: Black Maria Film and Video
Festival showcase (M). April 5: Alphaville (V).
April 12: Aelita, Queen of Mars (V). April 19:
Woman in the Moon (V). April 26: Met-
ropo.'l.v (VI. 932-4685.

Excursions
EAST BRUNSWICK SOCIAL RUNNERS

Group luns of tour and a fult milos everv
Thursday at 6 a.m. and six milos evory Sat-
urday at 7:30 a.m. 846-2479.

RARITAN VALLEY ROAD RUNNERS
G'CULI iuns of tour to 10 miles eveiv V\ed-
nesday starting at tho VW-YMHA. 2 South
Adelaide Avenue. Highland Park All welcome.
J54-0ILY

Exhibitions
BEVERLY GOLEMBESKI Watercolcrs on

d.spto A?r-.: : i r-'Oio.-i Mas 4 at tho Doug-
lass Coi'eo.11 vY"ttv George Street and Nicvl
A\i"V;i\ New l':vs».\rK 9o~-&3~4

NESSA GRAINGER rtaiercotors on display
Af/iJ T ttirough A^-i "J at tho Douglass Coi-
'«:«• CfiWr. Goo'ge Sfoe! and NiOcJ Au-nuo,
S0-.V f"..-sn .A 9.i;.iU'4

HAESUNG C. KIM Seven! CJtntings on
.- ST av !-T3cs*i Mas 2 at !*>e Pa'got Gallery.
.i.» s- C J ^ " ^ J - * Celt' of V:dO'ese\
.To--?, • " $ OJV Trtw Road. Edsor J « -

.one. Opening reception April 7 from 3:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 234-2345.

MILDRED REYNOLDS Watercolors on
display May 5 through May 18 at tho Doug-
lass College Center, George Street and Nicol
Avenue, New Brunswick. 932-9374.

TARKAY Serigraphs about women, on
display through May 5 at tho Howard Mann
Art Center. 45 North M îin Street, lambi'itvillc
(609) 397-2300.

DORIS WHITLOCK Collages en display
April 7 through May 1 .it tho Mortimer Gallriy.
St. Bernard's School, Mendham Ho.u1. Ul.ul:,
tone. Opening reception April 7 liom 'J'M
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. ?34 2345

Speakers
AGNES ADACHI Lecture o n tl iu Holocaust

by an aido to Raoul Wallonborg, thu diplomal
credited with raving 100,000 Europeans Irom
tho Nazis. Thursday. April 11. at 11:15 a m In
tho Collogo Center Ciillory. Mlddluuox County
Collogo, Edison I i r o admission 900 ?!S(>(»

ANIMALS: I T S THEIH WORLD TOO Con
foronco on animal rights and
Issuos, sponsored by tho Hum;
tho United Staii-s April r ! j . PG
MiMilqi l . ir irrs I'l.l/.l I Intel, M(
imuslon $(30 lor all th ico day;,, li
quol ; $?0 tor nno duy (i'01)

iinvlroniruMilal
in(j Society of
irul ','/ nl tho
inistnwn Arl-

Shearing, Williams, Pass
in 'A Gathering of Friends'

JO
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it'oittiiuiod IVoin pji.m' B-7)
together, K:vn/ Pet;/, iiu'liuled
sui'li son;;s as "Alright, Ok, You
Win." "Teach Mo Toni.nht I'lic
Comeback and Noll 'Km IVU" He
went on to become a llve-tinie
winner as Best Blues Singer in
Doiniht'iif magazine's annual poll.
Since that time. Williams has
remained active with his own
irroup, appearing with symphony
orchestras and other big bands in
concert, club dates and ja." fes-
tis'.ils as well as performing on
radio, television and film soundt-
racks. He won a Grammy Award
in 1985 for Best Jaz.- Vocal and is
the subject of the television
special. Smithsonian Jazz: Joe Wil-
lid'KS. Television audiences will
recognize- him as Claire Huxt-
able's father. Grandpa Al. on The

Alter touring and recording
with George Shearing for two
years, guitarist Joe Pass won a

Awaril in 1!I71 and bej'.an
a steady .schedule of concerts and
recordini1, sessions with such il
lustrious artist.s as Oscar JVtcrsou,
Klla l^it/ju'ralil, Kenny Carter,
Count Hasie, Uoy Kldndi'.o, Duke
Ellington ami many others. He is
now one of the world's most active
and acclaimed modern jazz gnit-
arist.s. In addition to his busy
recording scliedulc. ho tours
I0uro|)e regularly and has become
a mainstay at major jazz events
worldwide. His name and tech-
nique are represented in a series
of very successful instrumental
instruction books, and his upcom-
ing recordings will include an
album with the Vienna Phil-
harmonic.

Tickets to the 8 p.m. conceit are
priced at $32, $2H, $24, and $20,
can be purchased by calling the
Xew Brunswick Cultural Center's
Ticket Central at 24(i-7-Uii).

INCLUDING
Spacious Rooms
Suites w/Wet Bar

Indoor Olympic Pool
Complete Health Club
Cable TV-HBO/ESPN

Quality
Inn

ON SITE

"-.'ry6a- Re-la.
SaCa-s ::c!

1850 Easton Ave.
Somerset, N.J, 08873

(Formerly Travelodge;
Slngle$y|Q00 $CO00 Double!48

In Service

53(

Step Up
Step Down

(908) 469-5050
In Cost

GLADYS REIMERS S.:-:r.- = 5 zr :$:•&<
zr -• :-- ;- . :- Vs. • a:;:- j V : . - - c Ga. e->

ANTHONY S. MONTAGNA
Attorney at Law

/ Formerly Associated With the Law Offices \
\ of Joseph C. Doren, Deceased, (1986/1987) /

Is Pleased To Annouce the Opening Of His Law Office
for the General Practice of Law on April 1, 1991.

404 North Avenue, Suite B
Dunellen, NJ 08812

(908) 424-0004
Evening & Saturday
Appointments Available

MasterCard &
Visa Accepted

Complimentary Last Wills &. Testaments To Returning Servicemen &. Women
From Operation Desert Storm

Improve Your Home Now
& Enjoy It All Summer Long
VINYL SIDING

& VINYL SHAKES
HIGH PERFORMANCE VINYLS ?>'

ft!!
• Samples Displayed in Our Showroom
• Shop at Home or Visit Our Showroom
• Many Major Brands
• Call For FREE Quote

Professionally Installed
by Our Own Crews For
40 Years!

SPECIAL'
FACTORY

INCENTIVE
SAVINGS ON .
| AU. JOBS

REASONABLE
PRICES!

PORCH
ENCLOSURES

With Solid Core Construction
• All Sizes
• All Colors
• No Maintenance
• Heavy Duty Frame-work

LOWEST " ^ U l ^ c • screens & Glass
PRICES ^ —
EVER! Completely Installed by Our Own Employees

DURASOL RETRACTABLE
AWNINGS *

manual or
motorized

BOWS AND BAYS

DUTKJI Qu»Ky Prov»n In Thouwndt <y Back YtrM

"40 YEARS OF PERFORMANCE AS PROMISED

SUN GARDEN
WINDOWS

Plscataway 463-3030
N. Brunswick 246-5454
Bound Brook 3S6-1O30

S»6 E. Main St. Someri/ilfe

1 C { J R FREE ESTIMATES
725-8401

Buynow
Save now.

Scotts

Turf Builder

Save up to $6.00 per bag.
postmarked aftsr April 16, 1991 will not b» honornd.

Official Scotts Cash Refund Certificate
How lo obtttn youi i
I B l d l

• M ImWtt IV. ?' / ' « ( «
Furf Imlctef' Plir. ?'

• Neil GtneraW" [mm
(ooj/Linm l n « «

• Gimi Wd I? Dr. «Iwgti)

• luff Suilder • /Supw
lurf Sutlder'

• Turf BuiioW IV.

M IIHIOW' r k

Horh*

7 Sovc your OfiQinoJ inh regnter iMei

3 Clip proolls) ol puiduu Inxn «xti pwlioge l u t bukrw)
Ptwto topm or lotwnilei not ( d

pcoolol pwihme
(UPCcodil

Proof of-MJKhose on Scoth Fwtfoet n Ihe bottom ponel on the
back of the bog. The whrc ponel roust be swt wtofl Following
ore the only two proof of purchases wttkfi ton be submitted

4 (diutolf yow nlund betow limit W
Numbw

S.OOOw. h boj l i l

lOOOOvq h booh)

15.000 iq ft bagfs)

Next Generation Fertilizers _

Grass Seed 17 lbs olorgerL
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Scotts Early Bird Reftind Offer only good with this certificate. Not available in store.




